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Riots
Israel

M
By The Associated Press
Proguerrilla riots erupted on the West Bank of the Jordan
River for the second straight day Sunday, two bombs exploded in
Jerusalem, and the Kremlin announced it was sending three
warships"to Syria on an "official, friendly visit."
Israeli befense Minister Shimon Peres told the cabinet in
Jerusalem the tension which prompted a partial Israeli mobiliza
tion has died down, but that the military was keeping a close
watch on Syrian moves.
Haim Herzog, a military analyst for the state radio, said if
Syria fails to renew the U.N. peacekeeping mandate on the Golan
Heights, new fighting cotlld break out.
;; No casualties were reported in the Jerusalem blasts, which
- .Shook an apartment complex; Police said one of them caused
- minor .damage, and the state radio said 40 suspected Arab
: guerrillas were arrested.
»• Informed sources ill Paris said leaders of the Palestine

471-4591

Liberation Organization will meet secretly soon, perhaps to
create a Palestinian provisional government in exile.

• Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass., told a news conference in
the Negev city of Beersheba he backed Israel's refusal to deal
'with the PLO and said Yasir Arafat's speech before the General
Assembly hurt chances for Middle East peace.
• In Cairo, a political weekly quoted foreign Minister Ismail
Fahmy as saying Egypt would refuse to discuss anv new political
initiative to settle the Middle East conflict outside the Geneva
peace talks.
Foreign Ministry sources declined immediate comment, but if
the report is accurate it would signify Egypt was abandoning
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's proposal for another in
terim Israeli withdrawal in Sinai.
In Israeli-occupied Jordan, Arabs marched through three
cities, shouting and throwing stones in the second day of
proguerrilla protests.

Points Out Conflicts
to Spurr Dismissal
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The Difference is Like Hot and Cold
Th« Saturday 23fd Street vendor*' market (above) fill*,
with the hubbub of shoppers taking advantage of good, wfcp# "being outside" weather and those anticipating the
Christmas season. Drawn by awnings, umbrellas;- ,

makeshift booths and folk-made merchandise, more peopie patronize the Drag vendors at this time of year than
any other. Sunday morning (below) you'd never know it
was the tame place.

By RICHARD FLY
Texan Staff Writer
;. The manner in which University President Stephen Spurr was
dismissed "is completely inconsistent with the spirit of an
r academic community," a special Faculty Senate committee
has determined.
After more than six weeks of investigation into the firing, the
committee released its final report Friday only six hours after
a statement by Chancellor Charles LeMaistre on the dismissal
was made public.
In the 34-page.documentthe committee described numerous
areas of friction between Spurr, the chancellor and some
regents.
The growing dissatisfaction with Spurr, the committee said,"
stems largely from the too-close involvement in the internal af
fairs of the University of some regents and the chancellor, and
from Spurr's resistance to particular decisions that heregarded
justifiably, as antithetical to rational educational policy."
THE REPORT NAMED Regent Frank C. Erwin as the most
common viplator of the University's internal affairs.
Spurr was forced into a role, the committee determined, "in
which he was continually forced to consult on matters that
shbuld;have been within his own province; in which he was often
required to carry out directives concerning the internal affairs
of the.University; in which his advice was not sought, or not
; takenseriously, on policies of intimate academic concern."
The committee's report contained several revelations.
; During the summer, LeMaistre requested Spurr to furnish
•him with a medical report declaring him physically fit to re
main president. The chancellor told Spurr a regent had made
this request and asked the president to comply.
"Spurr, who had been warned by another regent to expect the
request, raised the issue of medical ethics and refused". At first
LeMaistre acquiesced in Spurr's refusal," the report stated.
..< "SEVERAL DAYS LATER he called Spurr again, informing
him that the regent was insistent and renewing the request."
Spurr complied with the request and had an examination,
receiving a clean bill of health.
. - . In smother incident, the .committee reported that oh Sept. 23,
, .after Spurr was asked to resign and tentatively agreed, the
..president called Erwin. Later that morning the regent came to
his office, accompanied by Deputy Chancellor E.D. Walker.

Walker had been present when Spurr was asked to resign.
"Erwin outlined the following benefits which Spurr would
enjoy if he agreed to resign: in addition to a year's leave with
pay, a $6,000 per year housing allowance, renewable annually; a
fulltime secretary and a separate maintenance and operations
budget; $10,000 in travel and research funds; and use of an of
fice in .the Main Building," tne committee reported.
However. Spurr wo^id no: commit himself and later decided
not to resign.
In his statement Friday, LeMaistre mentioned the discussion
in his office of salary and emoluments for Spurr if he resigned,
but went into no detail.
THE COMMITTEE NOTED that at different times, regents
were disappointed with Spurr's opposition to building
programs, specifically in this case the Performing Art Theatre,
which Erwin strongly supported. Spurr instead favored the
Faculty Senate recommendation of an addition to the
Chemistry Building.
. Erwin went along with the restructuring of priorities but was
noticeably disappointed.
Such conflicts could have contributed to'Spurr's dismissal,
the committee said.
The report also stated only Erwin and Walker apparently
knew the amount in the Available Fund at any one time. "Thus,
Spurr was forced to make funding requests without knowing
how: much money, if any, could be drawn upon.
THE EFFECTS of System and regent involvement in the
University's internal affairs and its repereussion's'couid have
implications in future Presidencies, the committee felt.
"The events described have so compromised the office of
president of the University ... that the recruitment of a
qualified administrator for this position is unlikely without fun
damental changes in the structure of governance and firm
public assurances that his autonomy will be respected," the
report stated.
Noting there might have been proper causes for Spurr's firing
the committee said, "He may not have defended with ap
propriate vigor the academic self-governance of the University.
"We believe, however, that President Spurr was dismissed
not because he may have lacked this quality, but because he
was perceived by some regents and System officials to possess
it in too large a measure."

Ford
TOKYO (AP) — President Ford arrived Monday
afternoon for a historic five-day visit to Japan amid
security precautions so tight that.'heitJwr Emperor
Hirohito nor Prime Minister Kakiiei Tanaka was at.
Haneda International Airport, to:greet him. /
Before Ford began the first visit to Japan 6y a
U.S.' President, about 6,000 flag-waving, snakedancing radical students chanting "stop Ford"
milled arou'iid a park two mites from the airport.
In downtown Tokyo, a group qf ^O South Koreans
opposed to the rule of President Chung Hee Park
loudly protested Ford's scheduled'stop in Seoul
after-he leaves Japan.; :
• Twenty-five thousand police — 70 percent of the
39,000-strtng Tokyo force r- were placed on full

of 100,000 Mobilized To Protect President

alert hours before the touchdown of the presidential
jet carrying Ford and Secretary of State Hairy A.
Kissinger, Another 100,000 police were on stand-by
orders in other parts of japan. '
More1 than. 60,000 other leftists and union
members demonstrated inscores ofcities, but
observers said the primary targets of their protests
^ere inflation and the source of Tanaka's personal
wealth. .• . v

• • • •. .

ANCHORAGE- (AP)-r- President Ford, declaring
he would "rather travel thousands of miles for
peace than take a single step toward war," stopped
here Sunday en route to summit conferences 1»
Tokyo and Vladivostok _

As Air Forte One headW.for itokyo, Secretary of stressing the country-to-country relationship.
State tienry Kissinger told;rep6rters the emphasis'
Ford's four-day visit, the first to Japan by an in
will be on a further strengthening of ties and un cumbent President, will cover security, nuclear
derstanding with Ja'^'nT"'-^
—•
nonproliferatlon and oil, although its primary pur
Relations between, th^ .Urdted:States and Japan pose is to calm fears about U.S. overtures to
are excellent, Kissinger said. adding, "there aren't mainland China and reassure Tokyo that it will be
any basic decisions that need to be made" by. protected in ahy union of oil-consuming nation's?
The Administration is keeping Ford's South
Ford's party and their Japanese'counterparts.
The secretary, of state was'somewhat optimistic Korea stop low key.
A State Department repprt issued last monthsaid
about Ford's meeting inlhe Soviet ^Union next
weekend with Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev. A "we do not approve of Korea's policies on human
rights." The government of President Chung Hee
stop in South Korea will precede the trip to
Park has arrested some of the country's most
Vladivostok ~ ~
prominent citizens, including the only livingformer
Ford and Kisslngef will try to clear this hurdle by president, a Roman Catholic bishop, Protestant

clergymen and dissident writers.
However, the United States considers South
Korea important strategically. Stationed there are
38,000 American troops and a large arsenal of
nuclear weapons.
The high point of the trip is expected to be the
mini-summit with Brezhnev Nov. 23 and 24. Hie
Russians are eager to size up the new President,
whose record in foreign affairs has been limited.
Ford and Brezhnev may settle on guidelines for
negotiators in Geneva to produce a 10-year treaty
limiting missiles, launchers, warheads and
bombers.
It could be signed at the Washington summit next
June.

LeMaistre Statement Sheds No Light
xDisappointing
Spurr
Colls Chancellor's i Explanation
- «fafmnanf-Kit
i « _ , «... .. . .
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FogcDrizzle .
Early . morning fog
and drizzle dom
inates Monda y • s fore
cast/ but the after
noon should turn mild
with partly cloudy*
\skies. High will^ be in 4
•the up'per-60s/ drop-'
ping to the upper-50s,
Monday night, Winds
will be southeast 5 to
•JS/mph, with a 20 peirMonday,
-The' trials, .tribulatibris and^^pectdfil^^f ,DrL
' ',Peggy, Koige'r, ^University's new £EQ officer^
^are< portrayed inkproflle interview by-T'exanstaffv ,

A!loi^-awai^_ . ^tement by -.Chancellor Charles
When Spurr refusedJ to resign Sept 24, LeMaistre said,
LeMaistre on the firitag of University President Stephen
"The Situation had to be evaluated in view,of President
•S T «M108 jwblic Friday, but it contained no new-—Spdrr's refusal to resign his administrative position and
revelations.
_
da » nnc,
his defiance of the chancellor's authority and responThe'docurtieht was released by Gov, Dolph Briscoe,
sibikty for evaluation of his presidency by his appoint
who had, called for.a public accounting of the'dismissal
ment of: an ad hoc committee" to evaluate his term.
and was assured by the* chattceUor a "comprehensive "in,further support of the generally uncooperative at
public statement" was being prepared.
titude on the part of President Spurr,'IJearned df a re
LeMaistre's 12-page explanation, which took,six
cent effort on his part to discredit the chancellor knd the
weeks-to prepare, touches only upon the sequence of
JSystem^admlnistration "through direct contact with the
events overthe two days, Sept 23 and 2*, during which , Board of Regents," LeMaistre, said.
.
Spurr was asked to resign, refuse&and was firtf.'ta ail* v ' IN A BipEF^STATJEMENT, Briscoe said he 'regrets
dltion, it provides legal jand institutional justifications. * "the University administration did not see fit to make a
1-'for the firing v
;
,
< ' ...
public response to theSpiirr dismissal as I had called for
' Conspicuously absent Is any mention of~the'J[6
— even though I note that their reluctance is based on
"events'* leading to the chancellor's toss of confidence
legal Advice."
—
j.

in Spurr's administration and- explanations of those

gyeqts^S^5, L>
\ iTpE EVENTS were made'public by Spurr whe( be

The busted .president said he plans no action in
response to-the statement
— -•
When Spurr refused to resign, LeMaistre said, two
factors forced the chancellor to dismiss him.
"FIRST, I COULD NOT leave in a position of high ad
ministrative responsibility one to whom I had an
nounced my lack of confidence. Second, I could not
leave in a.position of high administrative responsibility
• one who did not recognize and accept the channels of
. responsibility and authority clearly established" by the
regents rules.
. "
Questions have been raised concerning the amount of
discussion tiie chancellor had with regents on the
resignation or firing of Spurr. -•
In his staterhent, LeMaistre said he first contacted a
• board member after the president expressed his inten
jj However, he. considered the statement in' compliance - tion to resign.
*<
with his original call for a public accounting of the fir
"Up to this point in time I had initiated discussion of
ings
this matter with only one member of the Board of
both

my.dismissal.;.

^
!• I-.tiogto the govemof; LeAfaistresaid, VIhave no plans to
^ais^'s letter1 to^o^i ;' Initiate further.public'discussion on this matter.^
c0^titutes ? fuU and tomplate justlficaUon of
Therefore I sincerely hopethatlifiay now be allowed to ^
that nay dismissal - addressi my ^Ull attention to matters Of great imno'r-^
i-latt»^.stat^^tn4 was ?rhitrat>and without sufficientfoundaUon." Spurr 0 tance m the Umvei^Uy of TexM^tem''

idtolhlst™ilnh"»ihmlfa6¥^7^^'Jt.w'*
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Suit Arises From Council^Pav
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Local Businessmen Hope for Temporary Injunction
By IRWIN SPE1ZER
Railroad Commission:
Texan Staff Writer
The council voted itself a
The rumored lawsuit pay raise from $10 to $95 per
against the city challenging ^weeK.two weeks ago after conits new council pay ordinandi "siderable debate on the issue.
materialized Friday in the
Among the principal citizen
form of a class action suit opponents of the pay raise
seeking ai temporary injunc- were Taylor Glass and Jay
~ tion against the ordinance..'
Johnson, local businessmen.Gty Atty. Don Sutler said Both names appear as plain
the city wouldnot begin action tiffs on the class action suit
on 'the suit until December filed in the 53rd District Court
- since It is currently, engaged of Travis County.
in the Lo-V%ca and Coastal
Johnsoni' however, never
„ States gas dispute before the signed the final petition and

has been unavailable for com
ment.
The suit challenges the
council's authority to amend
the city budget as set forth in
Article 6S9a-15 of the "Texas
Civil Statii^s:
That article states that once
a city )tas adopted its
operating budget, "no expen
diture of the funds of such ci
ty, tofcn • or village shall
thereafter be made except in
case of grave public necessi:
ty, emergency expenditures to

meet unusual and unforeseen- ment.
conditions, which could not,'
"Any court will give some
by reasonable diligent thought weight to council finding on v
and attention, have been in-, these points (public necessity $
eluded in the original budget,'*: and unforeseen conditions), a>\&!
Theplairitiffschargethatno long as there are substan;...
grave necessity existed in the facts to support council's':
council pay raise ordinance determination," the memo
At least one councilman chose - states.
. .
,-' »
to disagree publicly.
"Therefore, each coun
"It is my conclusion that cilman will have to be
council has final authority to prepared for the , eventuality
decide what isunusual and un of giving - testimony on . this
foreseen conditions,", Mayorv: questlon," .$he memo con
Pro-Tem Dan Love said Sun- » cludes
day. ;
•
The final pay«ordinance
"I expected this suit In my states that 'the council "has
opinion, tliey don't have a leg determined, / in. accordance
to ^tand on," Love added.
with applicable law of the
Love voted twice in favor of. State of Texas, that because
Ribbon-cutting ceremonl«»op«ned the new Mexican-American Culture Room ip the
Councilman Bob Binder's$12,- of 'gravepublic jlecessity" it is
Methodist Student Center Friday. Participant* {i-r) in the ceremonies were Mary
000 per year, pay proposal for,, necessary to:make 'emergenEspinoxa, Aluriita Outienez, Maggie Hernandez, University Pretident Ad Interim
the councilbut hedged Sn the cy expenditures^ to meetHS:
Lorene-Rogerri-Armande^Sutlerrez-and-Jewc-Rioer-The^enter-will-adoid-lnfounation 1* _
third and' final reading. Love . usual and unforeseen - cir
pn chicano-oriented protects, qr» and "teatrw."
asked the ordinance be cumstances
amended to decrease the pay '
Council also is considering
raise to$95 per week. which is. an ordinance to • reinstate
how the final prdinance reads/ council aides; which would be
A $100 per week pay raise funded by the same type
' was rejected by vDters in a budget amendment. The stiiL
1973 election. '(•>
asks that if the council aide
Hie petUionVites vfcteKrfr- ordinance passes, the court
jection of the pay raise as . declare this ordinance vvoid
By BARRY^BOESCH
issuance OTa mixed beverages viewing people like mad for •
proof thai - no emergen^ ex? also.
Texan Staff Writer
isted. • • • .. .
Hie aide ordinance, which • The -Texas; Union tavefti^ permit, to the Board oi\ jobs. We've chosen Jhe beer
...
Butler advised Binder-and" was read for the second^time originally scheduled' for an Regents, hiring and training - companies and are inter-1- „
City Manager Dan Davidson. at the last council meeting, early December opening, will of, staff and conflicts with' viewing' for the wine comvo early, of the, possible legal passed 4-2. The final reading . open in January as the spring final exams were cited by panies."
-j.
Perry in changing the open
problems stemming from tile? comes next week.
semester begins, Shirley Bird ing.
A
December
opening'would
.*
pay ordinance. In a memo to:
In addition to Glass and Perry, director of the Texas
-The Alcoholic Beverages allow the.tavern to be open?
Davidson dated Oct, 3, Butler Johnson, other'plaintiffs on Union, said Thursday.
Commission has asked Atty. only two or three -weeks
advised Aquestioitwilljifojj th6 petition include Harry W.
Four reasons, includihg
ty be raised rogarffing tiie Nolen, Joe Crow, G.C. Cross', completion of. construction,- Gen. John Hill to rule- on before the end. of 'the
whether, the University Board , semester, during the "most- vaud^tyof the^^"-i"~"•4'• ,-- •*---- - —
„ of Regents is a legSTpefson pressured part of the
h. 'capable of obtaining a permit. semester" for students, Perry
' •• .i-An alternative measure un- - said. \
, idef consideration is the for. "We won't open the tavern'
3 mation.of a corporation by the
/ Board of Regents if Hill rales 'until we can open it right,"
' - against the University, Perry Perry said, noting that a
December opening would now
8 a.m. -'5 p.m. Talent Show SignUp. San-un
' c h a n g e i n o p e n i n g d a t e s be "impractical and less than
continues for the Talent Extravaganza ^on Friday, ?
should not be yiewed as a responsible."
. Nov. 22,-in BEB 150. Acts of all kinds aro welcbmoJ
signal that a license is in. The week of Jan.6-12 will be
Sign up in Union 114. Recreation Committee.:'
jeopardy," Perry added. "We used as a "shake-down"
12 neon
>•
are going through all the period and the tavern sboald
, — Sandwich Seminar. Dr. Peter Najvar, Austin hypprocesses as if we had the open around Jan. 13, Perry
nothefaMt^ will discuss • the-use-of hypnosis. in daily |ife. Dooie^
license. We've been inter added. ; • \
•• rt):- ••i:*oom, fourth floort Acodemic Center;T Ideas and luu*t Com-i
w:milte«.ii
A '2 noon. Paper Football Toomoment. Union South 108. Free,
Recreation Committee.
'
4-6 p.m. Happy Hour. Informal got together to honor and
irteet new faculty members in Humanities and •:!
Behavioral Sciences.
"
The Bucket, 23rd and PearlStreets. UT
Interaction.
222 W. 19th
&
5324 Cameron Rd.
' - ' T - 9 p . i W . Slide Show: "Impressions pf Spain and Portugal: An* |
NIKKORMAT
RN
CHROME
' fivenlng with Nikon." A three-screen, ten-proiector/ 1000-slido
• WITH 50MM F/2IENS .
stereophonic jnultlmedia experience >witb^slida% by two
' professional New York photographers. Free. Academic Center
Auditorium. Roe Arts Committee;
• T • »•
1^ ^*3%.5Q NIKON CASE NO. ,487
i Pvrchased.with Camera ft Price'
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HAL'S BOOTERY
- On-the-Drag

*

Union Pub Opening
to

Uncorks the
Natural Look
Pop! Another great look
from Hal's Bootery. a
leather Hirachi by Leather
*n* Things. In greeh, wine or
harness brown stacked up
on a lightweight cork-i

V

so,«$21.

Studtman's
Photo Service

*288"

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/1.8
Compare to Canon TLB with cast . .

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF
"ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING
(FINISHING OFFERCXMU5 nj3l /74)

At the Lowest

You can save up to S37ii0 on tha
man's large ring! Come In and sae
for yourself.
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TVte University of Texas
School of Law
announces the %*'&•

All UT rings available in the exclu
slve Jewelers metal, Siladium. It's
^.{beautiful., It looks better. It lasts
*^ppger. lfe«osts less—artd the com^Jialhy will buy it back if you ddn'fr
-like It—^for life.

^^

' Our reason for bemg,*isto offer you a multitUde of opportunities' and pro
grams in Israeljbe-famf for all reasons
„
. . t
m i IsraetcaTTfielpSrou find yourself..And th6 programswe offer,.for a sum-'
; mer.asemester^vear, or longer,.-are designed toenhance your ownvisions •
'and expose you to others
- _
• Examine the reasons fof Israel And if you find reason enough, fill out %
the coupon below by circlingjhe numbers, and we'll send you further infor
mation and the name of our representative-in $our area

Second Annual Tom
Sealy
Lecture On
Law and the Free
Society:

Why wear less than the best?
syrSpJisfe

i\W

THE UNIVERSITY COOP
^2246 Guadalupe
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SCIENCE: Archeology.
. Physics, chemistry.'
mathematics, etc. Tour
ing and field trips avail
able.^ "

SopplementUraels
manpowershortage,
:W0ffc-'16n Kibbutzim, in
development iowns.
absorption centers.
..schools, industry, etc.

ARTS: Summer -_wprkKieeUJTZ: Live and
shops^itL-OremS". Cham-- -?worfe in tsraef-s unique
ber Mustc. Art.and Folk' -socHat communal sys
Dancing: taught byprotem: - includes touring.'
tessionais. includes "intensive Hebrew uitouring.-sem»na/s:. cul pan. etc.* Short or long
minates in Jerusalem'
term.. '
Art'Festlvaf.
-..v*

CAREER PLACEMENT
- Israel through a reli'
Israel has a heed for
giouawort^4ruffy-i3r^--plrtTOionate:officesgram.; or a semester at- will counsel and assist
. Ramot Shapiro (Bar!lan
in placing you. depend
II.: ausp.) qr working
ing ob your qualified
with new Rustlan imtldna ftcfcgnand in IsraeL

EDUCATION: Summer
semester, year or corft
plet^ - undergraduate^
graduate programs' at
Israeli Universities
Financial, aid available
for some progtfems

:workerT,-W^ecft©f».guklvance

counsi(ors: etc. :
* Short or Ion?term ^ ^

jLJ
••• •'•&•••>

JUSTICE, PUBLICITY;
AND THE
FIRST AMENDMENT*
by '
'";v
Fred P./Grakam - -fe

5
EXTBOOK DEPARTMEINJT-

News/Legal Correspondent

-mTgramt->

ISfVAEtfROQRAM CENTER
Avenue,
SOCIAL SERVICES;
.Worfc opportunities
training and retraining.*>
pcograms for spclal •

^•aiadlum Is a racistsred trademark'
MQJ::John Roberts, Incorporated
•

HEALTH SERVICES
Openings available for
medical-pro(essiona&_
We ii help you .finish
your education andfind
employment in Israel.—

JEWISH STMPIES
One-year work/study
program at WorldUnion
of JewishStudents,Inst
Ji? Arad; 6.mo» sttJdy
and B mos. wofWng m
your profession.(Place
ments arranged)

$17995

r^V

New Yor^N.Y.10022
(212) 751-6070

INTRODUCTION BY:

ONDAY

'

.

Dean Ernest E. Smith* III
'' 1
UnlversUy::of Texas School df .Law '•

A?

Please sendme furthettntormatiop ab<ttiMH*^^
following programs:(circle) -

MODERATOR:
^,,5
Professor John F,-Scition, Jrf ,
" j- jUniveroily of Texas School of Law ;

10 11

g J

«:

3%

COMMENTATORS: .
/.

NAME
TOUHINO. CorhtireTOUR REASON "G«h^ntive tours of l^faet : nn. We It help you
designed toexposethe
Create, you^own^com. participant < to Israel s munlty jn. Israel.
history, geptf^aphy. . butzr rooihav. city
r.peopfe^ culturearWTtfe6*'
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Vote

in

First Election in 10 Years
ATHENS (AP) — Greek premier Constantine
Caramanlis and his New.Democracy Party Sunday
won Greece's first elections in more than 10 years.
Incomplete returns indicated a landslide that could
give the premier control of more.than 200 of the 300
seats in the one-house parliament.

New Democracy Party had 55.6 percent of the pop
ular vote; Its nearest rival was George Mavros'
Center Unipn, with around 20 percent.
The United Left; a coalition of three Communist
groups, appeared to have lost votes to the new
Panhellenic Socialist Movement, led by Andreas
Papandreou,, who is virulently anti-American.
- Caramanlis claimed victory at midnight, and
Thousands of Athenians poured into the streets
leaders of the other three major parties conceded and main squares to celebrate the 67-year-old
that they had lost.
™
premier's victory.
With three-fourths of the returns counted, the
Caramanlis said in the brief statement issued

More than $7,6 million in federal funds
may be available to-the Austin, mass
transportation system should a.bill now
before Congress be passed, a U.S.Senate
subcommittee staff member said Fri
day.

.V

'

. .•

New Democrats Majority

through his press office: "I "express my deep parliamentary majority with which to continue the
gratitude to all those who honored'me with their transition from seven and-one-half years of dic
votes, I assure them that I will do whatever is tatorship to democracy.
'
within my power to justify their;'trust.
The current record share of the popular vote is
"But it is self-evident that in order to be able to 53.2 percent won by George Papandreou's Center
fulfill the task I have been entrusted with, I will Union in the last elections held in February, 1964.
need not only their constant and continuous sup George Papandreou, Andreas' father, died 18
port* but also that of all Greeks."
months after a military coup in 1967.
If the trend of the vote remains steady,
At stake were 300 seats in Parliament being con
Caramanlis" party would receive .the largest pop tested by 47 parties, four of them considered major.
ular mandate in Greek history, giving him a solid Two key issues were ties with the United States and

the fate of the colonels who led the 1967 coup.
Caramanlis, a veteran statesman, was recalled
from self-imposed exile in France to head an ailcivilian administration when the junta collapsed
under the weight of the Cyprus crisis in July.
Caramanlis and Mavros favor closer ties with the
West, while Papandreou and the Panhellenic
Socialists would sever all ties with NATO and
nationalize major industries.
They also are split <jn how to deai'with ex-dictator
George Papadopoulos and the other colonels, now
exiled on an Aegean island.

Transportation, Kdtz :said the $11.6
billion provided in the bill would be divid
ed among U.S. citizens on the basis of
population density.
: The funds, which would be controlled
either by thestate or by the governor and

in Texas today provides as high a leveLof
mobility as is available anywhere in the
world,"-Holder said. Hie future situation
requires a different approach to plannlng^^nd such factors as the energy
shortage, tbe uncertain economic situa
The: bill, which apparently has the ; :local officials, could be used for subsidy
tion, environmental quality and severe
backing of President. Ford,, would
* '
<.
:
or for capital.
limitations on funds available for
provide $184 million to Texas cities to
• Or. Ronald Holder, program manager
transportation improvements most be
improve transportation Ronald Katz,
of Texas Transportation Institute at Tex-}: *; taken into.consideration, he added. ; ! y
U.S. Senate transportation subcom
as<A&M University, testified that by the
Russell Cummings, executive director
mittee staff director/ said.
year 2000 Texans will experience a
of Texas Mass Transportation Commis
Testifying before a joint heating of the
decline in the level of mobility in interci
sion, told the committee that the
Texas Senate subcommittee on mass
ty travel.
V
problems of intercity travel in Texas
transit and the House Committee on
"The intercity transportation system
need further study.
V
"This is the kind of study which the
Interagency Transportation Council.;
could conduct with agencies such as the
Highway Department, Mass Transporta. tion Commission and the Aeronautics
*EvitaV Body Returns to Argentina !,
Commission. This is one reason I have
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) — The body of Eva Peron, Argentina's former
suggested the ITC be recreated statutori- '
first lady whose fiery oratoiy and works of charity eahied her the affec
ly perhaps as the Department of
tion of the masses, returned home Sunday to a simple welcome after a 19Transportation," he explained.
The Texas Highway Commission
year odyssey.
•
would not be able to start any new con
President Maria Estela (Isabel) Peron led the nation iiireceiving the
struction projects in 1976 unless thestate
remains of the wom^n known to millions of worshipful Argentines as
made more funds available, Marcus L.
"Evita."
Yancy Jr. assistant state highway
The two women never met but in .different periods shared the life and
engineer, testified.
"The state is going to have to face this
political fortunes of President Juan Peron, who died in office July 1after
problem quickly. Each year there is less
returning from exile in Madrid to win a third presidential term last year.
money available for highway construc
tion projects." he said.

g-

Maleis Outnumber Females

:j UNITED NATIONS (OPi^
creased so fast that they now outnumber women by 10 million, and the
United Nations reports the trend should last tHrough the rest of the cen
tury. *
According to a U.N. report on the role of women, there were 1,665
million women and 1,637 million men in the world in 1965.
But now, it saj®, ihe situation baa been reversed with 1,998 million men
and 1,988 million women making up the total population of 3,987 million.

ERA Adoption Assured, Women Say

J

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Leaders of the wdmeh's political-movement
claim they amassed enough votes in the 1974 state legislatiye"election vir
tually to guarantee ratification of the'Equal Rights Amendment, possibly
by next; June.
The amendment, which would elihiinate discrimination by statute,
already has been ratified by 33 state legislatures. Five more states must
'ratify it before it can become part of the U.S. Constitution.
A computerized survey of legislators elected Nov. 5, done by the League
of Women Voters, shows the ERA proponents won what appears to be a
majority in at least six key states which previously rejected the amend
ment.
'
—
—
~
League analysts predicted three of those states — North Dakota,
Illinois and Missouri — are nearly certain to ratify the ERA next year.

—UPI Telephoto

Murder Suspect Seized
Paul John Knowles (c). is taken into custody by Henry
County Ga., policemen Sunday after a manhunt involving
250 officers. Knowles, of Orlando, escaped from an

By DAVID HENDRICKS
range upward to reflect the cost
Texan Staff Writer
relationships among programs, e.g., it
A "totally new" state finance system
may cost twice as much to provide a
for Texas public schools was presented
quality educational program for the
to state legislators Friday by Dr.
educable mentally retarded student as it
Richard Hooker of the Governor's Office
does for the regular student, thus the
of Educational Research and Planning. . programs would be weighted at 2.00,"
report said.
Hooker's proposal. probably will , ;t tHooker's
j
it-li'i •
••
become Gov. Dolph Briscoe's.
recommendations to next year's 64th • The "weighted pupil" approach
Legislature as it tries to revamp the
focuses on the needs of the individual
state's current finance plan which has : • .student, with the school receiving
h
i
been
**" used siijpe
° "~" 1949.
""
'^UocaBons for the amount of time each;
.'student participates in classroom and on
Hooker, in presenting his recommen
special -programs, such as agriculture,
dations to the presession legislative con ' i distributive education, home economics,
ference, explained the new "weighted
~<jffice and industrial arts, Hooker ex
pupil" approach which assigns different
plained.
allocations to various' grade levels'and
scholastic programs.
;. Hooker's plan also includes a formula
"The costs of the variousiprograms "ior state allocations for'transportation in
are indexed with 1.00 being the least ex
the states 1,000-plus school districts and
pensive program; index factors then
includes a recommendation that the

Orang* City, Ra., road gang earlier this year and is
wanted for three Georgia murderers and the abduction
Saturday of a Florida highway patrolman.

state share in cdsts of school buildings,
Kubiak also attacked Hooker's
which now is left to local property taxes.
weighted-pupil allocation of 1.00 in 197576 and 1.2 in 197fr77.
Hooker said his "recommendations
would require a biennial increase in.
More .money is needed in the lower
state spending of approximately $1
grades, Kubiak said, to teach fundamen
billion."
tals such as reading, "so the state won't
have to pay to re-educate them later on.''
The estimate includes $330 million
already. being paid by the state and .the
However, ,Kubiak commended
governor's promise of $160 v million in
Hooker's report, adding that alternatives
emergency funds to be approved during
are needed" to work from.
the next session for the current year.
In his speech to the conference par
Hooker also said "the state's share of
ticipants, Kubiak said teacher-student
the total state-local cost of current
ratios need to be improved for the lower
operation should not differ significantly
grades. He suggested that for Grades 1from its present level of 60 percent."
to-3 the ratio be l-to-20; Grades 4-6,1-toThe .last recommendations drew
23 and Grades 7-12, l-to-24.
criticism from Rockdale Rep. 'Dan
Kubiak, who chairs the House Education
He explained more individual attention
Committee. He has been in-favor of hav
is needed in the lower grades, "because
ing the state assume 80 percent of school
there are too many high school
finance costs to give Jocal taxpayers "graduates that read on the sixth grade
some property tax relief.
level."

Wallace Urges Middle Class Representation
HILTON HEAD, S.C. (UPI) — Alabama Gov. George Wallacesaid Sun
day the American middle class,'not represented, in the 1972 presidential
election, will have a voice in the selectionoi a president in 1976;
Wallace arrived here to attenct
^
the National Democratic Gover
nors Conference which., is expectecf To" allempt~t6"lay~ thlT
groundwork for a peaceful mid
term . convention by the
Democratic Party next month in
Kansas City.
"The constituents of this coun
try of middle class background
were not represented in 1972,"
Wallace said. "The citizens will
have more of a voice in the
presidential elections of 1976
than 1972, they will be voting for
someone instead of against_
... ,,-UW
someone."
'George Wallace
"Wallace-again said that he has not nuute_a decisioir4<uaiitin_t97_8._

Democratic Party
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI) - ¥he prestige
Brazil's 10-year-old military government sank toan alltime low Sunday with the nation's only legal
opposition party sweeping huge general election
majorities In major states.
While the/newly elected opposition and senators .
will have little power in Brazil's military govern
ment setup, th£ first' major election sweep by the. 1
opposition Brazilian Democratic Movement wasa
clear sign of popular discontent.
Opposition candidates attacked the government
for failing .to curb inflaition, favoring the rich over
the poor and instituting a dictatorial regime.
Unofficial returns dribbling in two days after
the balloting showed the opposition left-of-center
MDB party defeating tlife progovernment, conser
vative Arena Party in 18 out of Brazil's 22 states,
including theheavilypopulated industrial state of~
Sao Paulo and the important states of Rio De

- Janeiro and Guanabara.
With 30 percent of the vote counted in Sao
Paulo, MDB's senatorial candidate in Sao Paulo.
had obtained more than two million votes com
pared to his opponent'^ 675,000.
•
-i1
The government is not expected to conclude its
official tabulation for several days.
At stake are 22* seats in the Senate, 364 in the
Chamber of Deputies (similar to the U.S. House of
Representatives) and 767 in the nation's state
assemblies.
•
' »g
In spite of whatever gains MDB may make, Arena will still have two-thirds majority in both
the Senate and Chamber of Deputies.
Through a series of decrees, Brazil's military '•
rulers have converW-Congress into a powerless
institution with practically no say in the running-; ;•
-if-the country.—

Secret IRS Political Studies Revealed

;mMnnmN (AP)
t at>\ _ (Newly revealed
....
•>
- WASHINGTON
slsted for the last year the IRS never succumbed
One document,shows the group sought atleast
documents Identify 99 ooUtical ami activist to .the. political pressures pf (he Nixon White'
some information regarding the Ford Founda
v '
1 J W; „
organizations.investigated by X secret in House,;'?"
tion, a longtime enemy of several top aides in
telligence' gathering arm of'.the Internal
t,le Nixon White Housc,
Revenue Service during the Nixon administra . The documents show that even as the Specltil- ^ 71,6
Service Staff was being disbanded last year In "
organizational files of the Special Service
1
tion.
I
8^® so"16 We® °* how the unit operated
T6# IRS has' refused for mjire th«n a year to the tqidst of the Watergate scandal, Alexander'
name the organizations, which Include Such •.attempted to conceal the true acthitfes of the - - "What we are doing,"said A memo dated July
1<$9„ Vis trying to assemble all-information
nationally known'group^as therAraericahs for iinit by claiming it had been set up solely to inDemocratic Action, National Student A$s6cla- vestlgate tax protesters and people who refused .- available from within the (Internal Revenue)
^
Service, from the FBI, from the Department of
tlonj Uie Urban League and Unitarian Society.' tO pay inco^w tax.
ren8e:.f^ a"? other federal agency having
The groUps^eiie were named In more than SOO' ' ,By. «ie time it was abolished, the organization £®
w^!ssi?aIc?B?:
pages1 of documents made'public Sunday as a th?d'^iTectei'fii5*5TnJ« rndivid^ir^d.
whom
Id^^ef
S^
il^uTn
Slid
tesult of a Freedom of Informational suit filed . groupsrmosUf
„ -_e ,,
.stiU have not been
t
"against, the tax agency by Ralph Nadei-'s Tax ; SlSz.Irf »l2^ refushig
to reyeal what
RefeReseatG^upl, •,
»e_top^retliles.^
7Th^\ documents reveal that, ContraryJ to ^i^ccording^to the papers rhade public fii the'
repeated-public.denials•-*

"

-

cumulated on their operations represented infor-"'
mation relevant to tax matters of the individuals'
.:. every file established represents potential for
worthwhile IRS field effort."
•
•;
It is not clear from the newly released
materials and others made public by the Senate
Watergate committee arid similar investigative
groups how many ojt the organizations and in
dividuals identified ia^er had tax problems.
However, som^of the orgahizationsonthelist
of 99 later had their tax exempt status revoked
by the revenue agency, and at least some of the
people associated with one or more pf the groups
had their tax returns audited.
Robert":
Brandoh, dff&W"of

^f

-

Special Service»'

—J-UPI

Pilgrim's Progress

rect
It 'began as a,
organizations and
tax'audits and <

groups and

4

ftinne Foxe (Mn.'Annabel BattUteila), the "AraenHni^S
Flrecr€Kker" wha accompanied Wilbur Mill*, D-Ark.,.dur?E®
Jfng,th*wTidalBci*inintldenr" inWathlngton
arriyei at Battan'v Leganlnternational Airport Sunday.
She begini a/two-week" IHnt Monday a*-fea)iUr*d '
atrlpper at Boiten't Pilgrim theater,
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Two reports concerning.the firing of Dr. Stephen Spiirr
as. University president were released Friday, and
neither especially .surprised us.
The laculty-student investigating committee — working withoutcooperation of System officials -re-enforced
our beliefs almt the Spurr"firing with a 34-page detailed
report Not only, were the results of the investigation
reassuring (the <fonnattee~tenned the Spurr-firing"completely inconsistent with the spirit of an academic
community"), but seve^l new points were brought,up:
Spurr was forced to take & ..medical checkup, RegentFrank C. Erwin did indeed unsuccessfully use pressure to
• get a student into law school (the tejjt of this committee
issue is reprinted on this'page) and Sptirr received offers,
or bribes, to leave the presidential office:
The other report released Friday also didriot shock:us.
After strong urging by Gov. Dolph Briscoe, Chancellor
Charles LeMaistre was forced to give a "disclosate'of
facts" about the firing of Spurr. What LeMaistre gave i
. Friday was the expounded'and glorified Version of the
same mush he fed usinSeptember.We expected such a
Report, and LeMaistre did not disappoint us;' -- ."It seems rather repetitive to point out the. faults of
.'. -leMaistre's ways. But this report needs criticism; it is a
sham. LeMaistre again says that he "lost confidence" in
Spurf**tfnd then gives a step4>y-step account of his ac
tions, never giving reasons for the firing itself. Instead*
LeMaistre emphasizes that he and the Board of Regents
did nothing wrong according to the rules — rules thatare
set by the Board of Regents.
.
LeMaistre added in another statement that he desires
, not to discuss the firing further and would like to return
, to the "matters of great importance'' in the System.
Whether-Chancellor Nixon will be able to put
. Watergate behind him is questionable. Further examiha. tion of the. FacultySenate report should prompt in!vestigations from other bodies: The American Associa
tion of University Professors or, hopefully, the Texas
. Legislature.
'
;y
Perhaps the.most disappointing aspect of the
• LeMaistre report was the reaction of Briscoe. After tak
ing, a strong stand (before the election) by demanding
: that IeMaistre release the reasons, Briscoe has bsicked
down (after.the election)' in typical Briscoe style. "I
regret that the University administration did not see fit
,< to make a public response to theSpurr dismissalas I had
• ca&ed for... I consider that my original call for a public
accounting has been complied with."
, ' Briscoe accepted LeMaistre's report, but we don't. In
.'short, a "public accounting" has yet to be done.

for producing; prior to the legislative session, what
amounts to a draft appropriations bill." Since the ap-,propria tions bill is typica'ly the single most important
piece of legislation considered, it is important to note the
priorities of the four senators and four representatives
who, with Hobby and Daniel, will produce the first draft.
ile, the board wilTconsider funding •'•••
for the Texas-Board of Pardons and Paroles. There iins^
currently about 6,100 extenders free on parole in Tex-Ct
as, with a caseload of about 70 per'parole officer,accor-/,
ding to Charles Sullivan of Citizens United for Rehabilitation of Errants (CURE), the, most vbcal lobby for prison '
reform in the state. The Pardons and Paroles people are"
asking the Legislature to Increase the number of ex- *'
offenders on parole to about 9,000 and cut the caseload to*
about 43 per parole officer. CURE agrees with cutting the-',
caseload but would like simultaneously to increase to at-',"
l e a s t 1 2 , 0 0 0 t h e n u m b e r o f p e r s o n s p a r o l e d .- . - *

3^-

Itappears to us that CURE has probably taken a c:
realistic approach to the problem by asking for a fixed"
and rathej- modest number. However, if paroles are^
effectively liniited by the number of parole officers•—\sEv.
which they areX^then CURE is implicitly accepting- the,5'
idea that some pnsqners are going to serve more, time*®?
than- necessary becaiise our Legislature is too damn«%
cheap to hire parole offii*rs. There should be no fixed
number^ we neied a -firm policy of immediate release for'-"
prisoners who no longer pose a threat to society, because \
beyond that, point prison does harnr>to them without any/
corresponding good to us.
\ '

WASN'T VERY HUNGRY ' • I
WAS HE? -L

If too many parole officers-are providedhfor in the ""
budget, po great barm will result Pardons and Paroles >
could use the increased manpower to end their currentsasinine practice of returning the presumptively most, .,
dangerous ex-offenders — i.e., those who were required \
to serve their entire sentences without parole — to their
communities with no supervision at all/ Alternatively,
Pardons and Parqles could just return the money.
On .the other hand, if not enough parole officers are
.provided for in the budget, we will be stuck for two more
years with: .the concept of a prison as a big cage, a' warehouse for human beings and, in effect, an advanced '»
seminar in crime.
V' • •

4

We call on Lt. Gov. Hobby, Speaker Daniel, Sens- -'-•
Aikin, Moore, Creighton, Snelson and Reps. Caldwell - j
Doyle, Head and Heatly.to anticipate the push'for prison' i'
reform in the comingsession by recommending whatever^-mtm
The Legislative budget Board, headed byLt. Gov. Bill funds are necessary to see that no person is imprisoned ln<-(Editor's note:: the following is jtipii?: .'.Shf^ytlier^^r,?
i ported the position that Smith had taken.
Hobby and House Speaker Price Daniel Jr., is responsible Texas for lack of a parole officer.
tion of the taculfy-studeat investigative ;;Spurr ^^ik^abotit the-matters rais- -... After Erwin's friend1 had been finally'
" , committee report dealing with Dr. *ed by Mettlen. ^iri^ said HcS did not realrejected by the law school, Erwin
^
Stephen Spur's charge that Regent *iy make a deai with
but had only
remarked to Mettlen: "I'm not going to
Frank C. Erwin attempted to get a friend -fpromised to do'what' hfeicould.' Keeton ' have anything to do with Stephen Spurr
t into the University law schoob) "•
itofd Spurr that tfie student could not be ' any more," or wdrds to that effect
' Mi
ss,.- The issue: Spurr states: "If again I
admitted; that Spurr probably could
Erwin then renewed Ms opposition to the
:
Identify the single point when--- =order the student admitted, but that this
law-school addition. Later, in the
•f Mr Erwin turned against me, it was. . would be over Keeton's objections and
summer of 1974, Spurr stated to Smith
when Dean Keeton refused to admit a. that, if this weredone, there would be ro
that Erwiii was unhappy; with the law
fnend of Mr Erwin to law school and I
waytb keep the mattersecret. Spurr did
school for refusing admission to the
{ Supported the action."
^not at^ue with itetm over,the matter. ; a p p l i c a n t .
• • , ; r
>jr - The facts are as follows:',In.March, ' c Shortly after;; Etnest Smi^^^^ was
Our concliisions are that in this
1974, during a dinner at the Headiiners' .r selected as d^ui of t^law school, Spurr
matter, Spurr brought considerable
: Club^in Austin, Erwin-asked Spurr if .vjisked bim to review the file of the applipressure to bear, on Deans Keeton and
get a/Certain
named appli. .,
^ Spurr could
^ ......
. .
..
. cant in question. Soulr indicated that the
Smifh to admit a friend of Erwin to the
i/'> cant admitted to the law school. Spurr ,law school would probably be six months
law school contrary to normal admission
1 C^n"In tte "PP'e';'-;closer to getting a ne^ed addition to its
_
££ tUr • l 4 f A' " fepll^'.!J'u
^criteria. Thedeans resisted this pressure
19?i' to-April,
A ^
Robert^ ^ibuiiding if the appUcant were admitted
and finally Spurr.supported their deci
Mettlen, President Spurr's executiv&iWam* referred to Erwin's position as
sion.. Spurr was received .by the law
-A
v
'
assistant,
called
the
diairman
of
the
law.'.
'•'
*
•
•u-ijj.
... ,.v
..^chairman of.the.regents, subcomitteeooTV
^uvi
ui ui»
school
facuity,
involved
this maiieras
matter as
U^u, ui.
u»ai • in
K**
"buildings. Smith reviewed the ' not defending the academic intercity of
_ told
bim that the prudent s office had ..* •'applicant's Hie and wroteSpurr on April
the school as strongly as they wished. At
• f beeJl getting; pressure to see what it
26. 1874, that he,could not recommend . the same tlme,;Spurr incurred the lncould .do to obtain favonble considera- - admission. Spurr-imfe-a letter to Smith,
tense displeasure of Erwin for not itntinn fnr aiaMljate for admission to the
dated May 17. indicatine that he sun-' •' nosine Erwin's will nn thp law «»hnni
ph
Jaw scnool-and gave :thejadmissions'
'
—
—
——.—"
|w
: - chairman thenameof the candidate The
chairman checked the committee files
ll^'j
: arid reported to Mettlen:that-the carididate's. undergraiduato "grade-point
ft* IhtwwWy ef tenet et /Uilh
avenge and Law School Aptitude Test
^
?
m
^Svere so lera that the
for admissicm
_
•;
Was bopeless.Mettlen said < that Spurr's
EDITOR
BucK-Harvey
•f
'Er,thhisnot exactly a Hood... high vote,, p»,hap,, but when l«,ytoglf watOf,il,t^(,
MANAGING EDITOR
. . . . . . Sylvia Moreno
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
Lynne Brock
me make one thing perfectly dear...'
, -. .
jfe missions chairman a little later and said
f
«^
'.
'V-'M "tot the_gfal^
doing »»H at tho
r
LarrySiriiUi
'Sfjl Lyndon Baines Johnson School of Public
NEWS EbrtOR ... /:>.C
Martha JP McQuade
Affairs and asked whether,this would
UNIVERSITY'EDITOR
. —... Richard Fiy
help-the case, (In fact, a law school
SPORTS
EDITOfl,
.... Herb Holland
check ..with a:distinguished member of
AMUSEMENTS EDITOR I
sfi .that school's faculty produced an un( PaulBeutel
- ? fayorable appraisal of theistudent^p^rS^ PEStURES EDITOR
Claude SQnpso'n
J
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To the editor
••tog 1/I8th otan ounce of marijuana, and - prospect of their pardons in mind ltTsP5 replied to Mettlen that-there-wasiio
was-m way .x
Ml
"Counseling Services Plentiful" (Nov.
in
which
the'student's
extremely
poor
though convicted long ago under the
•vgMipderstaAdfnKllutaittDnberofpei^'j|%, 14,1^74) failed to inform students of the ^older statute-be has just begun serving : sons
credentials could be rehabilitated; be
have, received pardons of this
/zi ."iskro stAFF.|^
Esspotential risk they face if they use such'
»rawrt
reported the calls from'Mettlen to' his mandatoiy 10-year sentence. .
;
while-others
remain-incarcerated:
Issue Editor^..';....^.
iji^mental health services. Information not
Keeton; Keeton:strongly supported th?',
Mr.
Briscoe,
you
signed
a
bill
which
While;
it
is
my
oplnion
that
aU
people'
?
Reporters
. David Hendricks, Susie Stoler, lrwin Splezef
^.^bsualiy made,available to students in-:; -drastically lessened the penalties for .jailed on marijuana.chargessuffer an BM; chairman's position „ " i , _
^
vjcludes possible forced withdrawal frpm - first, offense , possessions of -marijuana; < . justice, the case o£ Mr. Burns'smelUr. v Oif the evening of a par^^|^fi|©t|l New Assistants *
Charles Lohrmahn, Barry Borsch;
^ school, commitment to a mental hospital „The new law became effective in ^grossly of political repression, when <mel houseforoUnlVersityhonorstodents^
j- Steve Olafson, Patti Kilday, Vicki Vaugiuihv
x
S
fe.'Or adverse effects (being hurt) by: September of 1973, and at thattime there
Susan Lietner, Pstrick fli^en, Mike:Ullmt^i
his former- involvement with'i Erwin telephoned Mettlen^ raid thati ^
^.jtherapy. T* ~
"
;s;|; - was talk ?bout your reviewing the cases • , considers
—
?^Nancy Call, Dale Napier, James A. Black
Erwin
had
fulfilled
his
commitmentsandS;^
the Dallas Notes. '
'
:s||;
Editorial Assistants®??,
.i /..t.,'.v...Danny Robbins, Steve Russell (
Tbe Texas Mental Health Code foes
of those serving sentences under the v" As governor of Texai you alone havi
Amusemehts Editor
,....'.-,.-..,7
//.->
C.A. Richardson'
• the power -to correct-this disgrace. I f . tag to the admission of his f^^;toi^e|g Associate
Tom Mute*
law school: Brwin's torie.'.was,- very;;^t /Usistant-Amiisements Editor..
/
Concepts
like
decency:
and>justice
undeir::'
sent" It is leftenti^ely up to the patient \
„
.— • ,7-g ,l r law have any meriting for you< Stoney
terious. In his official capacity, MetifciMIto press for MaaaatismJm what will be %\}$£ fatten
to the Editor
clr- - had beenl^ contact wiUrErwin frequfeht^lj
said or dod^-to Him oi5 her in therapy T® Burns and others" in "similar nar." i'
Erwfn had often asked of:
^
Shari B. Thompson ; firing line'letters i
sto.tMt^of'ihi^-admiSsion^^is'if^lletfl
sJM.Aaartma|
.David Woo, ChlpKaiifmtUi'
differed from otbers to wjUmtEtlw&lM
asked admission djt a sttp^^i.th<ri.'
UniversUytothatE^ln'stoij^yas'oiij^g
v,«f^dMumd rather than inquiry and in th^i?4
mm
jmajfk
fact ISrwOTtBffTEM~relent-whenlrild ttilfti^
rtmtofijth.
Soud «| .^WitaWI^AJlllVMrtM
" theafcplicSnt
was unflnaiih^i
».* , ^
,
Uto-aftpHc^tWas
unqualified -,
and ^ ^ J?*?** accent fey.thai^ fSr ffie
^ That,evening, during the jarty;#||:,
number of co^i' V
'i^ypur reporter Steve O&fson and thei* ,8piirr's hoiufe/Mettlen. called Keetoif>*v
Is. wpe.ttstit or anothersimilar ty itmfght
^4-W toe article whl^ / ;4slde into a prlvdte room and said that'll
-AttSBSW ^v^inattfirijffhw
-I- Spurr was-to reaf trouble coftcerWflMpfP
SK®:^nasnW:.:h«' termini
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the right words in the President's mouth
JACJK IftfoERSON
sayworthy programs and
®y W4, JUnlted Feature Syn- • - Indeed, the White Househas events,",
J ,
dlcate
-urged Cabinet members, as a
RUSTAND HIMSELF
"WASHINGTON -- Those side duty, to suggest people. suggested the call to Kaline
friendly pbohe calls President whom the: President should after the Detroit, Tigers'hat
Ford has been making to ran call on the telephone.-'4! look ting star batted his way into
dom.Americans liaven't been for war d," instru cted the.sports headlines on Sept.
as spontaneous as .they have < • presidential aide Warren Rus- 24. Explained Rustand in a
seemed. *
tand, ''to receiving at least memo intended for the
W»en he phorfed baseball one telephone recommenda President's eyes only:
slugger A1 Kaline to con tion from you every Friday. '. "A1 Kaline reached his goal
gratulate; him on his 3,000th
The idea, . according to . of 3,000 baseball hits during a
hit, (or example', the Presi Rustand's private memo to Tigers-Oriole baseball game
dent had a memo in front of the Cabinet, is "to identify the in Baltimore last night. He is
him coaching bim on what to President, with different and the 12th person to pass 'this

mark. No American Leaguer that it occurred in your records.
has achieved it in 39 years."
hometown, Baltimore.
FOOTNOTE: In exhorting
Properly impressed, Presi However, I know.your family Cabinet members to provide
dent Ford telephoned Kaline and many friends irom "input for the Presidential
in Baltimore.' What thts Micjmgan were with you both Telephone Call Recommenda
ballplayer didn't know was at the game. itself and in tion Program," the White
that Ford spoke to him from a spirit,,-'
House sent around a sample
written script. The Secret _
I know you are looking suggestion form. This
script, prepared by Rdstaiidr forward to your retirement as provides a blank for "the
called for the .President to a chance to spend more time name of the -person you
say:* •
with your sons (ages 17 and recommend be called,"-'
'-'1) Congratulations on your 13) and your family. May I say another line for the
3,000th base hit.
that I would like to see you "suggested date call should be
"2) One of the nicest things continue playing the game.
placed" and a space to spell
about breaking this record is
"4) Congratulations, again. out the "purpose" of the call
This puts you in an elite ("preferably one sentence;
category among all the men two at the most ").
who have played the game."
The form also calls for
The President made similar "background information you
. calls to slugger Hank Aaron, feel will be helpful to the
who broke Babe Ruth's home President" and "talking,
run recprd; the Cleveland In points ... that you recommend
dians' new manager, Frank be made during the conver
Robinson, after he was chosen sation.", The Cabinet officers
.
" .. adding several whites who have publicly worked with
the first black manager in the are further instructed:
^ JOINT EXECTJITVEXOMMITTEE and STAFF—
—"minority-groups-on-this-issue-in-the-past,
-major—leagues-and—another- "Original plus four copies are
While we commend the City Council for its recent appoint
black, Simon Gourdine, .who to be sent to Warren
ment of a committee to review police policy and to in-'
7 Oneother overset of the council was its failure to appoint
was named- deputy com Rustand."
Vestigate charges of police brutality, we feel there are
chicanas to the committee. One of the recurrent problems of
missioner of the National
several factors which make the composition of the com
- women who participate in politics in the Mexican-American
Explained a While House
Basketball Association.
mittee somewhat less than representative.
community is the failure of those in power to recognize their
spokesperson: "When Cabinet
The
President
has
also
call. existence. While th&re are two black women on the comsecretaries see someone
'.There are many individuals who have a first-hand
ecUinany nonathletes, in achieving in their area, they
mittee.there are no chipana's. Hopefully, the council will also
knowledge of the problems young, white Austinites have*
citing
families
Struck
by
correct this problem.
let the White House know so
with, the city police! department. Staff members of Middle
tragedy and government the President can give them a
Earth and Community Switchboard, for example, who work
employes with extraordinary call."
As part of an organisation which tries to serve the needs of
yon:a day-to-day basis with people who consider themselves
the University community as well as those of the city as a
harassed by the;Austin Police Department, would be of in.Whole, the Joint Executive Committee of the University
Valuable assistance to the work of this committee. However,
Answer to Yesterday . Puzzle
YMCA-YWCA would like at this-time to commend the coun
' as the committee currently stands, this vast nonstudent,
ACROSS
Novelties
cil for its first step towards dealing with this problem in a
•anon "aamns
young, white population is unrepresented. .
Man's name
direct mannbr.
sannBa aanaao
1 Verse
Let go
Furthermore, it is also regrettable that tlie Council failed
sis annaa arana
Tenant
5 Evergreen tree
to name a single woman to the committee additions. Out of
DOONESBURY ~~
8 Young boys
Mine entrance sraa souse oaa
itseight appointees, all are males. This action is especially
aaaa samara on
12 Butter
Plunge
substitute
Heavenly
Enanaaa
regrettable since we hope this committee will-investigate
(colloq.)
body
raraaii
ansa
• the police procedure currently followed in rape Cases.
13 Exist
Artificial
MHsaamg ancias
language
14
Ffedact
History should show lis that community police committees
an arasas snas
.ismuxtrsAfmte
,
WATS ALL
YOUR
15 Clement
Emmets
raarc Banna eiqb
] ueu, BorrwtsHMnaeu.
in other cities have consistently run into the problem of the
THAVeTOSM.
HONOR,
o
16 Pigeon pea
Erased
araraa eibehs an
.ANp THE REST OF YOUUXXIP
mtweem
mjuny
Whites and the minority representatives dividing along
17 Hindu deity
(printing)
SESSHS SBSHSH
" SWPWSnN60UZVMEAtv
"THE JURY BACK
AL&AWIS
18 Puzzles
Evil
facial lines. Looking at this committee as now constituted,
bbbhe aaaaa
imupwyouRomsPBum!
IN NOW..
,BACK IN,
20 Christian
Employ
we fear that something similar^could occur in Austin. None
festival
Place
\ /
; of-the white members appointed to this board have been
22 Behold!
Pertaining to 32 Woody plant 41 Winter vehicle
23 European
^associated wilhliberal, progressive or reform movements in
parents
35 Goes in
42 Beer
24 Kiss
Spanish for
36 Courteous
ingredient
-Austin. The council, could move to correct this oversight by

guest viewpoint

Crosswort! Puzzler

MAkcieImcw
FINISHED «y
9CW1N6 PRESS!

27 Annoyed
"river"
38
31 PeerGynt's
Bitter vetch
mother
River in
39
32 Stories
Scotland
40
33 Anger
2
1
4
3
34 Discouraged
through fear
12
36 Attitude
37 Want
15
36 Preposition
39 Hurry
IB
19
42 Spite
46 Eyd closely
22~
47 Beverage
49 Sacred image 24 25 26
50 Beverage
31
32
51 Everyone
52 Athletic
34
35
group
53 Advantage
37~
54 Illuminated
55 Dines

WELL. I DID THE BEST X
COOLD. SIR... I JUST HOPE
HOO LIKE IT...

n

$

ifccesNse
OOPS.

HOW CAN I HELP.Birr LIKE

IT?! JUST THINK! AW OWN
SPECIAL 5KATIN6 DRESS fUXXJ!

Symbol for
tantalum
Tramp
Matured

WOULPUKETD
MAKBTHBFOUOU-

mKITU. UXX0ETTK AFTER I
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Charles Leutwyler
takes the fear out of
buying diamonds.
\* •
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asfr^t^as.atoaudit^He'igot

e makesa

Mental image
Jacket
Shade trees
Man's name
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,0 11

28

29 30

U~

~

20~ 21
!

M

23

77

33

w

$ $$ $$
39 40 41

43
44
45
48

WASHINGTON WHIRL: the national Cancer Institute
The Drug Enforcement Agen have shot up from about 250 to
cy is investigating a 2,500 per month.
Midwestern congressman who
The auto industry is lob
has been accused of slipping bying to g£t rid of the
drugs to his swinging friends. catalytic converters, which
Informants have told federal are now required in ail new
narcotics agents that the con cars to reduce the amount of
gressman has been passing noxious exhaust. However, a
around cocaine^ We spoke to secret Environmental Protec
the accused congressman who tion Agency report, prepared
vehemently denied the last May, declares that if the
charges ... President Ford is converters are retained until
studying three social 1980 they could "substantially
programs that will upset his reduce the exposure of
conservative supporters:-a millions of commuters ... to
federal jobs program in case cancer-causing chemicals."
unemployment hits the This is most important, states
predicted 7 percent, ^ven a the report, for children "who
limited guaranteed income are ... absorbing excessive
for the impoverished and quanitites of lead" ... Our re
national health insurance ... cent column on conditions in
The President has told veterans hospitals caused a
Republican leaders that, ex public relations crisis at-the
cept cutting waste, he will Veterans Administration. The
hold the line on military spen chief medical director. John
ding ... Publicity over the Chase, was summoned hack
breast cancer of Betty Ford from California to hold a
and Happy Rockefeller has in press conference and release
creased public concern about a suppressed report before
the killer disease. Inquiries at our story could come out.
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to Horns, 81-16

J

'-" -

and later he shakes haricls with Texas Coach Royal.

'.-- V- - By BOL:JORDAN T
.,., •, think Darrell was trying-torunup the
after attempt
the bail only cleared the center's head.
. Texan Statt [Writer
score:. There was nothing he could do to
Padgett usually holds,)-while Schott•. Padgett, in dejection, returned to the
Theoretically all the Texas Longhorns
holditdown. We were pitiful. I feel like I
kicks. It's a routuie that works- like
bench where be was met by laiighing
needed to do Saturday-against TCU was
should be apologizing to him for not be
clockwork. And seldom fails. But this
teammates ahd a smirking Royal.
win. Nothing more, nothing less.- ••
ing-able to compete any better than'this.
time the two reversed roles.
"
. "I TOLD Bill they could do it," Royal
.With that task in mind, the Longhorns
This is'the worst game I've ever been in-,
' Schott took the snap and placed the
said. "Pat always does the holding so I
were allpert and promised that the stage
volved in."
. /v>
ball on the tee. So'far, so good. But. didn't see what it could hurt. To tell you
would be set for the final act of this
There fealty wasn't a whole lot Royal • Padgett's foot dug into the AstroTurf. the truth, I thought-be would make it."
sometimes confusing, but always in
could do about the higi score: He tried
before he made contact with the ball and
"I choked," Padgett said. "My. eyes
teresting 1974 season.
passing, a feat that usually - costs the
: And, boy, what a way to bring the cur
Longhorns points, hot makes -them. He
tains down. Texas vs. Texas A&M. The
Statistics
played every member of the team, and
"day after Tprkey Day battle," the "tea
kick)
TCXAS
might have sent in cheerleaders or band
TCU
Pirst
Downs
TEX — Scott 13 run (Schott kick)
24
20
sippeij against the farmers." All of
members if they had not fallen asleep
TEX—Mason 34 Interception return (kick'failed}
Rushes-y®rds
54
255
4*1-1)
those old clidies rolled into one big ball
TCU — Renfro 14 pas*from Elzner (Clasattl kick)
79 . •.,.•••• 222,
from watching the boring affair.
Return Yaras$4
, (-3)
TEX — Safety. Etzner fumbled In end tone .
.game with both teams going for all the
s
So asa last Fesort, Royal allowed some
Passes
7»11-0 • 2<wW
A—25,000
marbles — or at least whatever 'is left
Punts
4-40 . 1, 6-34
of his players to switch positions so the
INDIVlDUAl STATISTICS
after Baylor gets through.
FuWes-tost
1-0
-4-3
Tub*
man running the scoreboard could rest
Penalties-yards
4-51
Mine — aartek U46. Campbell »-64. Leaks 6-26.
6-52
. But thinning has been a subject the
his fingers.; Finally, the Horned Frogs
Tom
21 31 14 u-«r
Presley 5-25, Lewis 3-22. Scott 3-20, Aklns 8-18, Wyatt
, Texas team' has received rather poor
TCU
3 O 4 7—16
3-14. Wapter 2-5. Claybom 1-0, Rowan 3-mlhus 5
were able to stop such versatile pass
Presley 3-4-0, 43; Aklns 3-4-0, 3); Rowan
TEX—Akins 6 run (Schott kick)
marks in three times this year. Once
receivers as Billy Schott. Billy Schott?
T6X—Leaks
2
run
(Schott'kick)
I-M.5,
r
ft
rather drastically a week before against
tmhhg
— Samford 3-43. Padgett 2-14, Ingram 1TEX—Wyatt
18
run
(Schott
kick)
But oqjy with'the help of the clock finally
h*r a well prepared Baylor team. n£«m
17. Schott l-S.
TtU-FG Blasattt 33
' • ', '.
Against
running out. .' .
t*
TCU
TEX—AkJrrt
1
run
(Schott
kick)
'
*1- TCU, winning was Dot a problem ft
• tofhtag — McGehee 124, Urttreir feZLScatt Ml.
TEX—Aklns 7 run (Schotf klcW
**"
AHEAD 79-3 after Sammy Mason bad
• as. The Longhorns won, 81-16.
Littleton I-*, Renfrom 1-mlnus 1. Elzner 5-mtnus 30.
TEX—FQ Dean 54
Cook 10-mlnus 59.'
TEX—Presdley 5 run (Schott kick)
intercepted a-TCU pass at the Frog 34
WHEN ASKED'if he (bought
itft Ted
took* — Cook 14-24-2, 151; Etzner 6-11-2. 71
TEX—Wyatt 1 rutf (Schott kick)
Coach Darrell Royal might owe bimi
and raced tpthe sideline for Texas' final
•«»Ubig — Luttfell 5-H Renfrom 541, Duncan 3TEX—Jackson 90 kickoff return &Schott klc*i
TCU—Parker S pass from Cook (pass failed)
39, Parker 2*2. Patterson 2-20. McGehM 3-16.,
apology for running up such a Ugh score*-- ' touchdown, PatPadgett and Schott came
TEX Sarnford 14 pass from Presley (Schbtf.
TCU Cbach JimShofner replied, "1don't* onto the field, as usual, to lode the point

I

Weren't on the-ball. Uiey. were up'around
passes intercepted. ' ,
the goal post somewhere. All I could see
. Odd as it may seem the Texas offense
was those guys coming in at me."
only collected 255 yards on the ground.
Even the Texas pass defense, which. But considering that nine out of IB Texas
usually intercepts more criticism than
possessions started deep ioside TCU
passes, turnedin arespectablesljowing.
territory,'Uttle ground had to be covered
CONSIDERING that theonly way TCU
most of the time.
was able to move the ball was through
BEFORE THE day. was over 11
the air, the Longjhora :secondary really
Longhorns carried the ball an average
put on a show..
4.7 yards per carry. ;
"There was a vast difference in our ' Third team fullback David Bartek
pass defense this time when they caught
topped, the list with 66 yards, carrying
the ball. They didn't ran a long way with
the ball 11 times.
it," Royal said, referring to last week's
One Texas record fell in the second 34-24 loss to Baylor'when the Bears turn
quarter when Mike Dean kicked a 56ed short -passes into long gains and
yard field goal.
touchdowns."
Dean said, "That's the best I've ever
"I'd have to say they were the easiest
hit a ball. It was a good feeling. Balls like ,
team we've ever passed against," said
that usually curve, but that one went :
TCU splitend Gary Patterson. "They had
straight. I knew 1 had it all the way."
something worked out so we couldn't
the old record was held by Happy
throw deep real.well. They hung loose •Feller, who kicked one 55 yards against
most of the time. But we didn't have any
UCLA in 1970.
-,
trouble throwing short er over the mid
dle in the last half.".
The Longhorns wiil tike a two-day'rest
THE TCU offensive attack- did com
period. Monday and Tuesdhy, before
plete 20 of 35 passes for 222 yards and
starting preparations for the Nov. 29
two touchdowns. But the Frogshad four
game against Texas A&M. ,
•'
-•
--••v."

SWC Roundup •
_By The Associated Press
.The Baylor Bears surpassed' a goal
they hadn't reached in a decade- Satur
day, but the Cinderella Kids from Waco
still won't get a trip to the Cotton Bowl
New Year's Day unless the Texas Aggies
sdf-destruct
•
Texas A&M (5-1),, by virtue of a 37-7
thumping of Rice, will host PennState in
the Cottmi-Bowl if the Aggies can handle
Texas on the day after Thanksgiving in
Memorial Stadium, Austin. '
The Sicrappy Beais (4-1) who assured ftheirfirstwinnmgseason since 1963 with
a hangtough 17-10 victory over Texas - Tech, must defeat SMU in Dallas Satur
day and Rice in" Waco Nov. 30. For'

§#

Baylor to go lo the Cotton, Texas would
then have to upset Texas A&M, giving
Baylor its first SWC title since 1924.
Tech, Southern Methodist and Arkan
sas were diminated Saturday although
. the Red Raiders still have a Peach Bowl;
- date with Vandeifeilt in Atlanta as a cpnsolation prize.
SMU .and Arkansas played to a 24-^4
Ue. .
" ,
' The way the Aggies were-talking after
their victory over Rice they didn't seem
to be in any mood for an upset at the
bands of Texas which has only lost one i
time to A&M in Memorial Stadium.
"I wish we-could play them (Texas)
- tomorrow,? said A&M fullback Bucky

Sams.."I don't care where we play them
the only one left."
— at Kyle Field, Memorial Stadium-or
A&M is the only team to defeat Baylo^
Bryan High Field; I feel like we could
in SWC play.
beat them any day this year "
•* *
It's (the Cotton Bowl) down to 60
MEMPHIS (AP) - Officials of the
'minutes of fckitbiall how,'' grdwled A&M" ^ pfibehy Bovfi annoimcedlateSunday
-linebacker Garth Ten Napel:
, / i;night that the winner of nextSaturday's
"We've got our .winning season now," /Ktintucky-Tenn^see football game will
said defensive back Ron Burns. "Now, > , be the opponent for Maryland in the Dec.
w e c a n s t a r t f o r t h e C o t t o n " B o w l , t h a t ' s .% ^ 6 p o s t s r a s o o ^ i m e h e r e . : 1

Hp
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Razorback$' Broyles
Still Looking Ahead

4

SWC Standings

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — University of >-athletic director. ~ •
- "v
Arkansas Football Coach Frank Broyles u||| B^I^isiu««atly serving as athletic
f
"SEASON
• issued a statement-Sunday. saymg he -^director and head football <»ach. ' .
I i ta. ...... fb. .-T«ofW.
W t T *a. n.
TexasA&M
1 0 J33> 13* 42
Texas A&M ^
• Z O.JOO 219
5; was "lookingforward to thefuture." The
In response to a;<t>iestioh, he Said'the
1 0 J00 n n •x-Houston.;'...., ... 7 2 0 . .779 217 llff: statement was apparently in response to f . statemetit v^.not a response to Clark'sTexas 2 0 M7 208 104 Texas...
... 7 3 0 .700 332 m
SMU. . ..
JO ^126 122
Baylor
.criticism about his coaching.
^ i resolution.
6 3 0 .467 177 165
Texas Tech
0 OSOO: 9S tt
SMU r
... 6 3 1 .650 207 209
Broyles read the statement at the end
"I felt like I needed to make it at this
•Arkansas.
1 ^T7 132 }09; Texas Tech
. . . 6 3 1 .650 174 131
of his hour-long television replay, of the ;. -time," the coach said.
'Rice
O .200 '54 115
Arkansas
•iv;- -5 4 1 .550 264 151
arcif •
.a. ran—36- .229_ TCU
1i 79 0 100 u~m— Arittnsas^putfcgpi jgeflagist' game. • , Rrnylw sairi hp believed thprejis^
x - fwtcompetiAgfor.conference champion$hip.tAST
A™1®8®®
.SMU .tied\^24r24,; giving. negative attitude in the United States at
,
wttrsusuns
Arkansas a 5-4-1 record this year. TTie: this time and that the attitude had
MXTWtors socouu
.
Oirhtian 16; Sowtftem Methodlst H,- SATUROAVU-ArkmnatTmaf
Ttth conf. 2;B.ylor'
Razoirbacks were 5-5-1 in 1973and £5 in^ . carried over into college athletics: •••
J;, Arkansas 24ties Texas'X&M 37, Rice 7; Baykar17.Tex-, .. »t SMU'eonf. 2,-TTCU at Rletfanf,
J.-.Mouilon af
»* TffCh,1?t Houston 13, Memphis State10
1972.
j.
"That's concerned us," he said. "I
State Sep Woody Clark of Forrest
City said last week he would introduce^. ^,don't know if there is a coach who is not
.. resolution when the General Assemtdy being, criticized unless his team is onconvenes in January calling for the : defeated. As I talk to my fnerels, they're
>t
removal of. Brpyl^ as head football . - getting criticism everywhere."
coach.The resolution asks the UA Board > - Broyles' statement said in part:
;& of Trustees to reorganize the school's:-; :j, • • • : "For 17 years I have done my best to
gS athletic department to enable Broyles to be an ambassador of goodwill for the
|-.5.> devote all his-time to- the duties of
state of Arkansas, my adopted home.".;
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TCU bait carrier' is stopped by Texas defense.
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H6ustonl Rodgers Roll PpsfCintiiwati
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mike Bass in- >
The triumph enabled Washington, now.
tercepted one pass and then broke up two ' 7-3, to remain one game behind the NFC
more-lasMitch throws by. Dallas' Roger -- East leader — St Louis, 8-2. Dallas-is
.Staubach to preserve Washington's 28-21 : now 5-5. >i v
•" 'fi a ».i,*
victoiy Sunday and keep the Redskins r ,
"
^-one ^me behind in the.National Football
; HOUSTON <AP5;iFHoustoh'S^mi3^
Conference East race.
defense and a* palr_af jolie-yard

When Houston ,took the second-half
* 'klckolfSand inarched 68 yards for the
y" $core. The Oilers 'added i^he clinching
' score With 7:53 remaining in the game
u<^henquarterbac1cDari.-r^astdrinlhitKen
k
©WSSsS
••

Burroughs in the corner of the end zone:
on a 22-yard touchdown paBs.
/TJhe Oilers' defense thtee times
Stopped Cincinnati:on downs;Inside their
vton 30-yard line. 1' •
-
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Robfrtsdn
Dimissed

Longhorns Still in Playoff Picture
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NEW ORLEANS (UPI) Scotty Robertson. was fired
v . iSunday as Coach of the NBA
... New Orleans Jazz, an expan
sion team whlch'has won only .
one game this season
• i.' Jazz general manager Fred
.. Hosenfeld said former Los
Angeles Laker star-Elgin
. Baylor-would take over as in
terim manager for the Jazz's
game Sunday night against;
the Detroit Pistons.
Rosenfeld called a Monday ;?
news conference, to discuss
naming a permanent new'
. coach. Detroit routed the JaiZvi
99-S5 Sunday to drop their :
record to 1-5.
Robertson, 44, came to Newii
Orleans from Louisiana.Tech..!
where his teams had a 165-86 .7
record in XQ seasons. ' ^ v:

a.5.®?v

\/

' Texas* Max Heymann dribbles pq«t Baylor player.

Texas Jo Host Handball Tourney
By THOMAS KESSLER

Tyson said the prize money
Texan Staff Writer would be sponsored . by
The University will host 's:
mid-March handball tourna
"There are probVbly 12 top
ment, which will bring
together the top eight players players in the country," Tyson
in the country for a $5,000first said. "We'll have the top eight
prize.
of them unless there are inTexas Handball Coach Pete juries.'
NBA Standings

l»Hm'C>ntw«c>.
v
Cwhwmi
MdwMt Ofvbfei^
Artofitk DWIIIII
W 4 •ft». : 08 • Detroit .....
7 8
Buffalo w.. ....... n 3 .m ' . K.C.-Omaha
Cnicago..... . . r . . . 7 8
New York.. ....... 8 . 6 .571
Boston,
; 9 7* .563 • 3 Milwaukee..
i 13
>hlt«phla.......... 6 1 .<29
tadfk AMrfwi--..
Golden State ....... 10 4
Central DMtfefl'
Seattle
Washington
n 3. ,786.
....... 8 6
Houston
9 5 .643
2 Portland ....... 8 8
-Cleveland..
6 7
7 6 .538 3W taoertlx
:Atlanta ....
6 8 :a9 & l Los Angeles.
5 8
NewOrltant,..
1 15 .0&3 11
Sundoy't Oeftm * •
Golden State at Phoenix
Detroit 99,
Orleans 85
Mendoy'ft Ogmm
Chicbgo at Los Angeles
' No games scheduled

.588
.467 v
.467
.071
.714
.571
.500
.462,
.385

By PHILIP McALISTER
Texan Staff Writer
The Texas soccer team expected to
breeze through two'easy matches during the-weekend against Stephen F.
Ailstin and Baylor to set up a showdown
next weekend with SMU to deoide the
Texas Collegiate Soccer League cham
pionship.
Texas won the two matches, 2-1 and
2-0, but the Longhorns struggled in
both.
In the first game Saturday, Texas'
Miijio Alvarez-Caideron converted a
•--penalty kick to give the Longhonis a 2-1
Victory over SFA with only nine
minutes remaining.
Texas defeated Baylor, 2-0, Sunday at
Clark Field.
The'Texas-SFA njatch turned into a
game of excellent defense. SFA goalie
Orlando Beltran made eight saves.
Texas outshot SFA, 23-7, but managed
only two goals.
tough most of the game was played
at the Lunberjacks' end of the! field,'
Texas had difficulty reaching the net.
, .''They played good defense," Texas
Coach Alfred Erler said. "It was g6tting.crowded around their goal because

they had nine men down there.
"We just didn't have the right foot on
the ball," Erler added. AlvarezCaideron proved Erler correct as he
unsuccessfully attempted eight goals
before finally connecting wflfi Uie winning kick. "We could get no offense go
ing because 6f the wind," AlvarezCaideron said.
Texas' other goal came late in the
first half from Essy Ghadessy with an
assist from Max Heymann.
On Sunday, the Horns waited until
the final minutes Of the game to deeide
Whether they would-remain in playoff

Council Preparing Study
The University Women's Athletic
Council appointed a subcommittee Fri
day to "draft a statement of philosophy
or criterion to be used in awarding
grants-in-aid" to relieve the problem of
too -many qualified applicants for a
-limited namberof scholarships.—
< ''In the real world coaches want just
good athletes," committee member
Lodis Rhodes said. -"In my opinion, be
ing a good athlete is riot enough. We

Hie list; Of possible par- • :like Lew Russo, former one-,
ticipants:is impressive.
, . three-, and four-wall cham
<*omiriat#d handball for the
®st

ye^re'

15 ™aJ°r

«mni"8 ™re

<*amptonships

Cleveland's Fred Lewis,
; current national singles
champion and the top money
< winner on this year's tour.

Other players include Terry
Muck, former nationals cham
Z pion from Chicago, and Gor'2
7\i die Pfiefer, a Tacoma, Wash.,
native who has won the
2 National Invitational singles
.- 3- tournament twice.
3W
MV»
Tyson also said Nati
Alvarado, who is the youngest
• player oii the-tour at 19, is a
• possible ' choice] However,
Alvarado is up against people

pion from New York. •
. "There aren't many places
that, could host this kind of
tournament," Tyson said.,
"Texas has the finest handball
facility }n the world, and it
holds three times the crowd of
any other gallery.
Tyson felt that the seating
capacity would effect the
ticket prices.
. "Most prices for. national
championship- tickets are
around $10 to $20, Tyson said:
"We'll probably start at $20
'and work down to $2. Hopeful
ly we'll break even, and if we
make a few buekS, we'll put it
in the handball fund."

contention.
However, Bill Gonzalez put an end to
the mystery with a fast shot past the
Baylor goalie.
Texas' Pablo Taboada later com
pleted thp scoring with four minutes"
remaining, and the Horns won 2-0.
Despite a brilliant offensive display
by Mickey Shuffield, Baylor kept Texas
in check throughout the first half.
Texas' top scorers, Fred Ohadi and
Ghadessy, made several attempts to
score but were turned away each time.
Siirh a story prevailed in the second
half also, until Gonzalez scored.

need to look more on the oasis of need
and academic ability."
Preliminary NCAA guidelines for the
women's intercollegiate program
provide an athlete be able to meet only
the University's admission re
quirements. This is the criterion used
by the men's programs.
A subcpmmittee report will be
prepared' for the next committee
meeting Dec. 11.

ARMAHDS
NOW OPEN - READY TO SERVE YOU

Small Hamburger 1 8C
Small patty with Heinz catsup, Kraft
mustard & Kraft pickle.
OPEN 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. MON-SAT

BOB MILLER
9150 RESEARCH

CLOSED SUNDAY

AUSTIN TEXAS 78758

I5i2l45i.74n

"Bring a friend"
411 W. 24th

476-3217

"V:

Tom
Andries
has plans for
your happiness.

A NEW IDEA,
IN HAIR DESIGN
UNIQUE
INDIVIDUALIZED
FOR MEN AND .WOMEN
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breakfast at McDonald'st
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^eient 'II'aEiotn 1 ion; exponents, pi
squares, square roots, reciprocals
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You probably think breakfast is for sissies. You Know, the kind
of people who get outof bed an hour early, just because their
mothers always said to them, "Eat your eggs!" But McDonald's

ots l

'-j

V

toasted,butteredEngli^mii^in

:

If you really want to knock your mother out, you should even
go the. complete breakfast route; juice and coffee or milk with
youV Egg McMuffin.

.

It's delicious, so nobody, is going to have to nag you into
eating it... and it's fast, you'll love it.
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-You deserve a
breakfast today
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Egg McMuffin®
served daily
7:00 aim. to 11:00 a.m.
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*• Mysterious respiralory problem.
,
l' •
"They beat Oklahoma State badly and beat Oklahoma bad"He's real sick," Texas Track Coach Cleburne Price said
5 ly.in head up competition;'' he said.-"They didn't shoW up at
of Patton. "We don't know what It is. We think it's some kind s
Arlington (for the UT Arlington Invitational Oct, 11).but.we
. of allergy. He's going to run Monday, but we don't know how
finished fourth behind Oklahoma State and Oklahoma; That
Well he'll run "
gives you a pretty good idea.of what kind of teant Arkansas
— Without^astrong-Bhowing-fromPattonr-Texas-remotest-- -has."
chances of winning the^meet will be dashed in a blaze of A
Another worry for the Longhorns will be the team, that
Arkansas red
finished.third at the UTA meet — Rice, the host team for the
"I think our chances wilf be pretty slim anyway," Price' i SWC meet.
said. "Arkansas has dominated the SWQ schoolsso far They '
Rice's Jeff Wells is one of the premier distance runners in
haven't lost a single meet yet. ,
A^ •
the SWC and easily won the five-mile Arlington race. Plus,
,. • the Owls should be greatly helped by running at the Bear
Midwest Tour
, Creek course.
'\ ^ The 5WC meet course is four miles long and flat with few
j,' curves, as opposed to the iullier winding courses used by
< other conference schools.
"We've never run there before," Pricesaid. "I understand
/KANSAS CITY (AP) - a month away from winning Williams,
Turning to the. crowd during: ' it's laid out to Rice's advantage. We run the hills well. Our
Heavyweight - champion the world heavyweight cham "You're not the;man you were
course (Morris Williams Golf Course) is a little hilly, but (he ;
the Eddie Jones bout, AH.
Muhammad Ali brought' his pionship before a crowd of a 10 years ago.v
Arkansas teams run hills much better — just look at the
screamed.
act to the Midwest over the' hundred million people-around
terrain they've got up there.
Ali stared at the heckler and.
"Do
you
want
me
to
knock
weekend and was unhappy the world ... that's 10 hundred said: v.4 Ask
"Hie fact that the race is over a flat course should help us
GeOrge
him
out?" • ~
with its drawing power.
' out
Price ,said.
-• •
v u i » some,"
uvui«>
oaiUi;
million i .. and we couldn't fill Foreman."
e
Ali fought four two-round this little chicken coop up.
loudly.'" ' Arkansas, in winning the District VI jneet, qualified a
Once _he turned to Stu ,3 .
exhibitions in the new Kemper You're blessed to have a Bowers, tfie "ting announcer, * T.nS;
* number of runners for the NCAA cross country chamArena Saturday night but at champion like me in this one- .and said: v
pay another^, pionship. Texas did not participate.
tracted only 3,000 spectators. horse town."
"The District.VI meet was six miles long," Price said. •
'•
"Howard Cosell gets paid $50," Atf yelled.
Presented a key to the city,
"Patton's the closest thing we've got to a six miler so we
Tha turnout obviously dis
Somebody yelled-at Ali dur for being an idiot. What's your
Ali quipped: "Will it open the
really couldn't have hoped to qualify anyone down there."
turbed the champion, who ing the scrap with Roy excuse?"
<
door to your banks'"
Competing for the Longhorns will be John Craig, Patton,
regained his title Oct 30 in.
Almost
forgetting
Jones
Mark Klonower, Reed Fischer, Jesse Maldonado, Ted
Zaire When he knocked out
was
in
the
ring
with
him.
All
Moreland and Paul Subrt..
. •
-.-..vj--.
Goerge Foreman.
stalked to the ropes, waved
The ttudetm' ei»pmey«," Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, ore
"This is a shame," Ali told
and said again:
'
,
available by appointment from 8 a.m..to 5 p.m. Monday
the small'crowd that rattled
"I'm , the greatest of all
Friday in Room 3, Speech Building.. Telephone 471around'in the arena. "I'm not' through
times!"
7796.

By HERB HOLLAND "
T6*an Staff Writer •
HOUSTON -r. The Texas cross country team will be a
decisive underdog in itsattempt to defend its 1973 Southwest
Conference championship at ll a.m..Monday at Bear Creek
—Golf Course — —
—• —•
— •
That is mainly because the Longhorns are limping, gasping
andjin a meet with a highly respected ArkanSas team,
winners of last week's NCAA District Vtcross country meet.
. Texas will be without Paul Craig.last year's distance star,
and this year's standout. Tim Patton. is again bothered bv a

All's Mouth Doesn't Draw Fans

It Went That Away
Boston's Bobby Orr (4) is held by Detroit's Gary
Bergman (r) as he pass the puck out in front of goalie
• Jim .Rutherford. Boston won, 5-3.
: . > ..

?P

Students' Attorney

WFL Playoffs Reset,
To Begin This Week
. MEMPHIS (AP) - The ail
ing World Football League.
under heavy pressure from
teams'dumped from planned
playoffs, . switched signals
again Sunday and again
revamped its postseason
schedule.
Saturday, WFL executive
committee chairman John
Bassett announced that the
original eight-team playoff
format had been cut to three.
But Leo Cahill, general
manager of the Memphis
Southmen, said the league
decision as announced by
Bassett was "overruled" (tar
ing a telephone conference
call Sunday.
Cahill said the new playoff
format calls, for Hawaii to
play the Sun in California this
week, with Birmingham hav
ing; a. bye; and for
. Philadelphia topiay Florida this week.withMemphls hav
ing a bye.; The winner of the
Stm-Hawaiigame will meet
Bimringjiam Nov. 27 and the
winner of the FloridaPhiladelphia- game will play
Memphis Nov. 29.

Anew
style in
campus
living
, Rssilio's casual
corduroy country
.shirt is leisurely
; complemented
"with Broujhlon
button down
T shirt, tartan
•- plaid tie and
fine gabardine
Resilio trousers.'
All with traditional
Resilio authority.
_
. torJjilorinj.
and styling dttails.

NEW!
RK TRICHOSCALP
First Treatment Ever
For Dry or Oity Scalp

Intro Offer Only

Neckwear, Shirtings & Trousers

Oet your parkas on,
You could gol
and don't forget enough
More details will be sent 5
long underwearfor eigh^
snowy daysand seven •
to you.
starrj? nights. Because
Please send me informationlSd itinerary for Skil
for $266.00 the Univer- - Colorado
1975.
- „ •
|
sity Bank is s'ehding you
to the slopes in Breckeh- |Name
ridge Colorado from Jan
uary 5to 12.
I Address !_l_
' ^That prifee includes Sll
Zip
travelling fares, Condo
minium accommoda
tions, and all-day lift
tickets for sixdays
(meals are not included). Or dropby and •
1
account (to make sure If you want togo, fill
leaveitwith Kevin
you have enough for the :- /
out the information and
Ma,guire, and while
trip) or a checking
send it to the bank that
you're there, we'dlove it account.
~ loves the great outdoors. if you openeda savings
See you at the slopes!

$8.50

SCARBROUGH'S

I

Comb &j Shears

Unisex

Space No. 7. Dobie Mall
For Appt eaO 477-0433

EARNCASWWEEKLY
Blood Plasma Donors Needed
" Men^& Women;
EARN $10 WEEKLY
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION §
*

Cufoutlhis
Great Outdoors
rarer real one:

The winners of the gameson
the 27th and 29th then will
meet in die World Bowl on
Dec. 5. Cahill said."The change- was
necessitated based on an an
nouncement that came out of
California that the Southern
California Sun would not be in
the playoffs," Cahill said.
Bassett, a Toronto
millionaire who is the prin
cipal owner of the Memphis
Southmen. first announced a
format change that would
drop the number of playoff
teams from eight to three.

Austin *

1
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The timely timeless timer.

Blood Components, Inc.

OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M.
TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
?
CLOSED WED. & SAT.
'~~:l
409 Yf. 6th . j

i 4/7-3735.
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' Thedesi|Trtl8 beautiful, so classically trm^less
. that it's hard to realize these handsome Dynasty
.Wrist watches ere quite accurate timepieces. But tRey ar<9. In gold colored metal for alady; A. $50,'|
B. $50. P. $50.
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By STEVE OLAFSON
mass ' transit more' readily ' housing units provided their
Texan Staff Writer
than -older people because own buses for their residents, :,
!, A growing number of un- they seem more,rational and
but nothing: Comprehensive •
• iversitiesare adopting mass weigh the benefits of a com for. the student body wis .
' transit systems to cope with prehensive transit system -> offered
the problem of getting their more accurately/ than older •
students tg school. Many have people, Keller explained. » \ . Diesel-powered buses
- turned to the University's
The University's shuttle bus•« equipped with radios are used
" "shuttle bus systemasa model" program has' been successful today in place of the ordinary
for student transportation. : because of the.cheSi* yearly school buses' that'the system
Considered one-of' the fee . and the- convenience af- • • first used.'
premier college mass transit forded students who don't ' While many schools only
systems in the country, have to search for. parking 'operate transit' "systems'
Transportation Enterprises, spots and walk blocks to cam-- between towns or satellite
Inc. President "Scott Keller pus.
- . campuses, (.the University's-.' said it is the largest of any uh-'
He noted th^t thebijseB systeni performs a more com
benefit even the students who - prehensive function of picking
: iversity in. the country.
•TEI, a private business, has don't ride them because they . up studejits in their
—Taxan Staff Photo by Chip Kaufman
been! contracted by the . create moreavailable parking neighborhoods.'
- University for transportation spots for those who still drive
•*. "Vsince 1969. More than half of cars.
Even though Wilson termed
This landmark, tK# 24th. Strait. Texas Union wall;'crumbles under remodelers'
Vits 150 employes are students.
The shuttle system has also the service the best it's ever
hammers. The waft is being torn doyrn to. make room for a larger loading dock.
~Qn a $791,000 yearly budget;' affected honulng patterns, been, it fs not witfrmrt< 51 buses travel; nine-.routes Wilson said.
-probleins.
throughout the city. Total stuIn'1970, 25 percent of the
. .dent trips to campus number University's students lived ^Overcrowding and noise
approximately 35,000 ia day,. within three blocks of shuttle have plagued the buses, and
A University fre.shman
Jim Wilson, the University's routes. Today, 75 percent live there seems to be no solution male was abducted from cam- ' .name, he said the student was Memorial Stadium. safe in San Marcos and that
C
assistant for shuttle bus within three blocks of ; the in sight.
The Gary Job Corps center
pus Sunday afternoon by .four: • the four suspects had., been
operations, said. It costs $4r • routes.
'-'J-'1;*;-is outside San Marcos.
• ,
16-yea^-old youths and taken . picked up by local police. .'
i68.50 to run the entire opera
Residency in apartments
The Legislature's $30 ceil ' to. San Marcos, University
Apparently,- the freshman
Thomas said he did not hear
along shuttle routes is about. ing on tibe student services fee police reported late Sunday ..student
tion for a'day.
was picked up by the about fiie incident until about
' Kent State, with a 25,000 99 percent while..the average. is being pressed to tlie limit night.
youths, who work at Gary'Job 9:45 p.m., when San Marcos
ridershlp, ranks as one .of the residency for the city fs rated' . now, Wilson observed. He'ex-'
Although Sgt. Ronald .. Corps, center, Thomas said, officials contacted him and
at
77
percent.
•
pressed
,
hope that either the Thomas would not release his
best transportation systems
"about 6.to6:30 p.m."in grant of told him the student was safe.
He cited the large student Legislature would approve a
because of its computerized
maintenance system, accor population- in the Riverside higher ceiling on-the services
ding to Wilson. The KentState Drive area as an example of fee to enable expanded ser
, system/however, was "amaz the effects shuttle buses have vice or that a special shuttle
ed at our ridership figures," in housing patterns.
'"'"V . fee like the Texas Union fee
Wilson said.
- One of Wilson's biggest jobs be adopted.
Universities such as is conveying^ the University's
Alabama, Indiana, Houston position to real estate;
and Auburn have inquired, developers who want routes
MAKE YOUR OWN
about the University shuttle Ranged to serve their apart
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ment
or
housing
projects.
One
system, Wilson said.
WITH
WOOD N LEATHER NAIL
TEI presently serves Texas developer threatened to sue
STAINED
GLASS
FASHION FOOTWEAR DOWN.
A&M. and Souttfwest Texas Wilson if he did not change a
State with transit service, but route, but no one has ever
SUPPLIES FROM
the University is the com offered a bribe, he said. '
- RENAISSANCE
pany's largest single
The shuttle bus system as it
is today was started in 1969
customer.
GLASS CO.
Keller foresees more un with 22 buses. Previous
1013-CWeat-34th
iversities adopting" similar attempts with "city buses ser461-3971
ving the west campus area at
transportation systems.
Students seem to accept 10-cent fares failed. Some

Demolition

Abducted Freshman Safe

rv

Hair Styling \^r
Fatial
Manicures
Shoe Shines
for Bofh Sexes
. .,23011 Su,;Congress.

If you bought a bike to elude the long arm of the campus
police, you're out of luck. Campus police do give tickets to
bicyclists for parking and moving violations.
There is one difference between a parking ticket tor a bike
and one for a car. The campus police impound the bike "There
is no way to attach a ticket to a bike. Sgt. W H Van Horn of
the University police said Friday.
When the student picks up his bike, he is issued a citation with
a $5 fine, increased to $10 when payment is overdue
"We impound bikes that are attached to wheelchair ramps,
that are blocking driveways or sidewalks or that are inside
buildings if we are notified by a building superintendent.'' Van
Horn said.
Bicyclists also are given tickets for moving violations "They
are under the same state laws as automobiles, with the one ex
ception that bikes may go against one-way traffic on the Inner
Campus Drive," Van Horn said.
Five-dollar citations are given to violators although an officer
is more often apt to give a warning ticket. Van Horn explained
that the campus police generally give tickets for biking which is
dangerous to bikers and pedestrians.

UNION SOUTH INFORMATION CENTER

MtlW

AT ONLY

UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED INDIAN -TEWEtRY
Specializing br Fine Bead Necklaces

- THE VILLAGE
l < '
AUSTIN. TEXAS ' 8 7 3 7
2700 W. ANDERSON LANE. * 4 1 8 '
512/452-2780

BROWN • NAVY
AND NATURAL

441-4151

Highland Mail
2nd Level

%ir

UNIVERSITY STUDENT

Day Care Center
REGISTRATION

Wed. & Thurs, Nov. 20 & 21
7:30 P.M. AT THE CENTER
«- /(ii^'2203 San Antonio " ,

, for infants of students, fatuity, & staff
Ages 3! to 36 months

„
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Instead of standing on a highway, catching
the breeze as the cars passyou by at 55 mph,
you could be catching our cat Amtrak may not
be ascheap as hitching. But for the little
money you spend, you get a lot-more in return.
Nowhere elsebuton an Amtrak train dt
you get so much room along the way.
We give you the biggest seatin travel. With
more space around it, too.
From our picture windows, we give you
the kind of close-up viewof America you . . j
can't get from highwaysand cloudbanks.
You can get aidifferent point of view,
too, from the people you meet
on the train. Since there are no seat belts
to hold you back on Amtrak,
„
you can roam the train fo>m car to can
Maybe grab something todrink
at thesnack bar or lounge car. And
the prices are reasonable, too.

:

On cross-country trips, you can stop off along
the way anywhere you like. Then
board another train later with
the same ticket
But for the time you're with us,
you'll find the Amtrak train
7a~whole different trip. Because
we not only get you to where
you're going, we take you away from
the problems of air pollution,
' energy crisis and inflation. Maybe
(hat's why on trains people act more
like friends than strangers.
Oh your next trip, come together with
your friendson Amtrak.

Amtrak
Save America's Energy.Save Your Energy.
Ride the Train.

'
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New Officer
By SUSIE STOLER
Texan Staff Writer
Dr." Peggy Kruger is
. testimony to the adage, "It
happens to the best of Us."
Asi University affirmative
action officer, part of her job
is to dispel ideas of
"traditional" job roles, yet
even she admits lightheartedly to lapsing into sexist
assumptions.
The new officer of two
weeks remembersalmost em
barrassingly her favorite
story -of her first encounter
. with a male secretary. "I called jover to the ed psy
ch department when I was
working on my dissertation.
Getting a male voice and
thinlung.tt was the office mate
of mjr professor who was out,
I was surprised when I found
he was. a male secretary.
- Mofe than that, I was amazed
atjmy being amazed," the 31St.
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year-old administrator said.
"Mary has helped me a topic "was " Attitudes of v which lie stacked on Kruger's
An open, genuine at lot." she.said, The~nesr.EEX)- Faculty and Administrators*!)" desk. mosphere pervades Kruger's officer worked both with High Education Towird Affir
Misinformation is a major
office in the Mam Building Teague and Dr. Lorene mative Action."
a-, problem In employment direc:
Where she described during an Rogers, then-University vice- v . "Right now. we're ttying to. lives with some people,
interview her duties of im - president, in gathering data get off an annual report to the Kruger said.
plementing the 14-page for her dissertation.
Department of Health; Educa
"They-don't know what's to
University Affirmative Action
"Nothing of trie is in this of tion (Ond Welfare in Dallas. be expected of them. They
Plan. The program- was for fice," Kruger says, surveying ' Each unit head; department have to be told they're not
mulated on /federal directive the 1930-era room where a chairperson, dean and office supposed to be firing white
in 1973 to prevent or rectify
; males, wlfjch is really not a
discrimination on <pmpus.
- silly question for some," she.
An affirmative action plan
.-explained from- informationis required of agencies with
1 gathered during her 41ssertacontracts for federal funding.
- Hon research.
"I haven't defined- it yet.
In addition to dealing on
I'm still trying to understand
paper with unit heads, Kniger
what is coming to thisoffice," New Woman's Survival hiring supervisor^ has been takes responsiblity for per
she said. .
Catalogue, statistical report sent forms to fill out on their sonal, individual complaints,
Before Kruger assumed and even numerous plants unit's job-filling status. It's a part of the job she has ex
duties as University equal came with the office.
- - due in Dallas Dec. 1 and is perienced limitedly during the
employment opportunity of
However, paperwork, and something to put myf teeth in- self-described honeymoon of
ficer, another name for her ti lots of it, is helping Kniger get •to," she said.
the first two weeks.
tle, the position was vacant a grip on the University where
Concern with proper
"1 hope people know the of
for a month after Dr. Mary she earned her doctorate in recruitment for faculty and fice is here and don't think it's
Teague resigned in late August in educational ad staff positions occupies a ma a woman's office or a white
September.
ministration. Her dissertation jor part of the EEO officer's woman's office.at that,. I've
job which is outlined ut a 10- . pledged to keep absolutely
point discussion in the Affir confidential anything anyone
mative Action Planf copies of wants to Come talk about

profile

This office was opened up for
everybody;" • sheTsaldTwiflra
sweeping arm motion.

Kruger also hopes to be an
information source-' and
referral agent, a role
specified in the University's «
federal document.
Although employment dis
crimination has been themain concern of the EEO office, the 1
affirmative actions#lah < calls ^
for the increase of-minority
students and equal treatment
of women and minority
students in admissions, finan- <
cial aid, University facilities
and job placement. .
Alleged discrimination in
student affairs is the topicof a»
forthcoming report from
HEW.. officials following .in-,
vestigation on campus last
spring by federal officers. r
"I Jhaven't been in contact
with them (HEW) on it and
don't know what they aredouig on the report beyond what
I read in the papers," she

f
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New EEO officer Peggy Kruger hopes
to reform sexist traditional ideas.

% -|

The Center for Asian Studies
t * * /V
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/-.Currently, her main con- be a foreign news corcern after the Dec. 1 deadline respondent."
for the annual report is get- . However, while working at
ting the office moving along El Centra Junior College she
'her lines. •
. was sent to a conference on
^ The central question of bow women and higher education
to implement a complicated ,in California which deterantidiscrimiiiation program mined her professional career
has a million answers, Kruger interest.
says, but two weeks in a job is'
"I got a dissertation and a
a short period for a sentry like • job put of it," she said of the
her ; to leam all the watch conference sponsored by the
posts'
U.S. Office of Education.
—Experience with the UniverPracUcal application of her
sity has helped, she said.
doctoral ^work" will be
Kruger has a ; wide challenging, she said,
background in h>iman . "I have a lot of ideas and I
relations ranging from know the job will teach me a
teaching positions with lot about dealing with people
several universities to work- and trying to get systems to
ing in Cameroon with the work."
Peace Corps.
Aside from difficulties with
In the West African country the sometimes nebulous topic
of Cameroon, Kruger and her of discrimination, Kruger has
husband worked from 1968 to one' concern "Which
1970 with • a preventive characterizes the open, walkmedicine project ..
in atmosphere other office.
The French-speaking coun"One of the few personal
try aUowed her to use the things in',her office is a
language in which she earned nameplate commemorating
bachelor's and master's . her doctorate degree,
degrees from Newcomb
Looking at'it, she says, "I
'College and the University of just got it in August and am
jKahsas, respectively.
just not used to'Dr Kruger;'
i "I started college nrtien I I'm Peggy."
a3fas 16 and decided when I was '• •
•;-? £ Mi
i
T——
• a-junior at 18 that I wanted to
!
•
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o public film-lecture by

*

V

PROFESSOR GARY SEAMAN
s

V

(Dept of Anthropology, Washington University)

x- A

u

You're a mature, intelligent, fear:nbthing college student.
But when the annual blood drive begins, you're a shaking
mass of fright. Well maybe you're not so well-informed as
you thought. Because giving blood is simple, clean, and not
painful. Really. And its done by qualified doctors and
nurses. So don't let those old groundless fears hold you
back: Come to either the Jester West-Second Florr Lobby
or the Academic Center Foyer November 19,20,21 from 8
A.M. to 5 P.M. to give the gift of life.
' i1
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega

FENG' ' ; SHUI:
CHINESE "GEOMANCY"
V"-'.
- ".
- '
I Nov. 18, 1974
BEB 166
3 P.M.

This film-lecture deals with the secondary burial practices of
Taiwanese popular religion.
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No ma'am. They're better?
Hemember the times when you used to.
catch a. lot of flack for short dresses? Now
adays,4, you can stroll, (rather quickly of —
course) across campus carrying your short dress. And nobody minds. And
remember when male visitors in your quarters were a thing of the future?
xT^r^he future;n°w, ^nd it has been for two years, at_Tri-Towbrs
North. Once upon a time we had male visiting regulations in all our towers.
But no longer.
^—
owers and see how times have changed. For you and your
man. 801 West 24th-t 476-7636
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Local Action Qesired
For Child Enrichment

Representative Criticizes Welfare, Health Care
By PATRICK DRYDEN
the Research Utilization and welfare benefits, Griffiths
Inequities - in' national << Rrogram of the Governor's recommended a "rational
welfare, and, health care- Committee on Aging;
programmer everybody,''
programs kept needed aid • Griffiths,- who has • Jpon-; . those who work and those who
from all but 3 percent of the sored the Equal Sights ; must life on welfare aid.
aged and retired poor in the Amendment and. worked for
Marvin Taves, director of
United States, a fact that U.5: social-reforms in Congress, '^research for the Administra
Rep. Martha Griffiths, D- said, "The best thing to help tion on Aging in Washington,
Mich., proposes to change.
the aged would be to take care opened the workshop with an
Griffiths addressed.: of their medical needs."
explanation <bf the Agingmembers of Texas programs
To do this,' the represen Research Information
and services helping the aged tative hajs introduced a health ; System, a computerized
Friday on the heed for legisla insurance' bill. The proposed' means for- the rapid distion to secure a'better life' for ; bill would make health Care ,i... semination of new research
older citizens. The session, a services available to eyery • data.
research utilizationworkshop" American through one system
"Instead of taking three
on "The Older Texan and funded by the- general days of research in the
Governmental Agencies,'' Treasury. ......
Library of Congress,
was co-sponsored by the LBJ
After pointing out numerous knowledge can be retrieved •
School of Public Affairs and inequities in Social Security r upon asking for implementai-

ti'on. by the various programs
and Services helping the
• " Taves said.
T
Dr. Paul "Haber, deputy
assistant chief medical direct
tor of {he Department of
Medicine and Surgery ofthe
Veterans Administration,
gave a short research report
describing VA activity in ag
ing studies and aid to the
elderly.
"Texas doesn't cooperate
with the Veterans Administra
tion to help vets in the nursing
home and soldiers home
programs,". Haber said. "If
the state would establish a
honie and it met the VA

—Takan Staff Photo

artha Griffiths
qualifications, then we would
help by funding it and paying
for patients"- care. The
Veterans Administration will
even pay for 65 percent of the
.construction cost of the
home."

Secretary of State Wants. Biennial Sign-Up
By SUSAN LEITNER
Biennial voter registration
to maintain accuracy,, of
registration roles would bean
Improvement on the old
system,' Fritz f Robinson,'
Travis County tax assessorcollector, said Friday.
The present system only
purges the registration rolls
of persons who have not voted
for three years."
Secretary of State Mark W.
White proposed a system of
issuing new registration cer
tificates in November of oddnumbered years to persons
recorded as being properly
registered.
White made the proposal to.
the House subcommittee on
recbdlfication-and major elec
tion reforms Friday. His plan
would Increase contact with
all voters, resulting in'more
accurate registration roles, he
said.
Status changes would be

made more quickly, and those registrar, and there is no way
who moved out of the state or of knowing until after voting,
.
county could be taken from he said.'
the rplls, eliminating some of
Tabor Ward, spokesperson
the misrepresentation of ac far the Texas Republican Par-.
tual voting strength, White
' '
'
'% ''
said.
''~'r
The proposal included ^
providing the registrar with
general powers to use
reasonable means for dis
covering ineligible voters and
student
canceling their registration?. . Registered
The registrar, under the' organizations with religious
plan, would not be paid for affiliations may be restricted
each voter on the roll but from use af University
would be compensated for facilities by an -opinion being
carrying out an ongoing purge prepared by Attorney Genera!
John Hill.
of ineligible voters.
The present system of pay . The opinion, requested last
ing the registrar for the March by Texas A&M Univer
number of voters on the roll * sity President Jade Williams,
encourages inflated voter could rule that use of campus
registration rolls, White said. facilities by religious student
Robinson said the rolls are groups is unconstitutional. *
•Article I, Section 7 of the
Inflated to a certain extent,
about S or 6 percent. People Texas Constitution states that
move without notifying. the ''no money shall be ap
propriated, or drawn from the
treasury for the benefit of any
sect or religious society,
theological: or religious
seminary; nor shall property

}

ty, declined commei
tent on System," Travis County Clerk
white's proppsal until1 he was . Doris Shropshire, said.
able to study it. ' • .
"Anything would be an Im
The biennial system "beats provement on the present
the tar out
the present system."

(A

Facilities
To Student Religious Groups

ARCHITECTURE &
ENGINEER STUDENTS
* 1975 Summer Jobs Available
For Information Send Name (print/

belonging to the state be ap sity property would necessari
propriated for any such pur ly benefit the group;'-'
pose."
The interpretation further
According to Dave McClintock, assistant dean of states that "religion in the
students, the effect of the at academic sense — devoid of
torney general's ruling may attempted persuasion — is a
hinge upon the purpose for permissible University
which church-affiliated endeavor."
groups use-campus facilities. . Currently no organization
McClintock noted that the '• with religious affiliations or
University system law office otherwise can use campus
has interpreted the Constrtu; facilities unless it is
tion to mean that use of cam- registered
with the student
pus facilities by registered
activities office.
student groups for religions
• • • • * ;
purposes is impermissible
ACCOUNTING AND
whenever "a sect or society ?
would benefit from such use.FINANCE MAJORS
A religious service conducted •,
by such a group upon Univer-
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Academic Center Auditorium
November 18.1974
7:00 pm
Free Admission
Presented by: Texas Union Fine Arts Committee

NOVEMBER 19,1974
Presentation of Mance Lipscomb
"Mance Lipscomb and Texas Black Music"

HOGS
Many
Beautifuf Colors.

00.

gf *SV«

Academic Center Auditorium
7:00-9:00 p.m.
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CPA REVIEW COURSE

BY "THE FOLKS WHO REMEMBER

f.We makeand

goods

A workshop conducted by parents and staff
of Child, Inc.. day care center, instructed
participants from across the state on how to
get child care included in local budgets.
Child, Inc.. operates five East Austin day'
care centers providing services for 450 Austin
children.
The staff of Child. Inc.. felt they could
provide special expertise in obtaining funding
because of their recent successful efforts to
obtain $225,000 in city monies here.
"Child, Inc.. is one of four groups in the en
tire country to receive adequate funding. It
was a very progressive action on the part of
the City Council to grant our funding re
quests," said Jim Strickland, executive
director of Child, Inc.

THEBECKER

A FILM LECTURE SERIES

*5ALE*
*5'

On this last point. Dowben said the Texas
law was "probably unconstitutional'' because
before a child can be committed to a state in
stitution. a hearing must be held, and
someone must be present advocating the
child's needs. Other laws are violated.
Dowben claimed, such as the zero reject law
which states that no school can reject any
child because of a i

To Become a CPA

BLACK AMERICANS IN TEXAS HISTORY

ShoeSkpp

leather

In the rights of children workshop, in
stitutional abuse of children was discussed by
Carla Dowben. an attorney from Dallas and
professor at Southwestern Medical'School
Dowben spoke on court decisions allecting
children and the handicapped, including the
right to treatment in state institutions, to the
least restrictive alternative setting, to fair
classification and to a representative at ad
mission hearings.

Bill

Let ushelp) you:

Smnd To: S.S.T.,P.O. Box 4904,Auttja, fx. 7876S

thoet belts

Moore said.
About 300 people attended the workshops at
the convention and discussed health issues,
children's rights, day care legislation, sub
sidized adoption and child care licensing

PLAN AHEAD

Name
>
Address
;
Telephone No— 7«p
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By PATTI KILDAY
and
, VICKI VAUGHAN
- _.Texan Staff Writers
Familiarization of the public with a localiz
ed plan for child care licensing were
priorities set for child care groups meeting in
Austin during the weekend.
The Texas State Plan for Early Childhood
Development would facilitate systematic,
-localized examination of needs and resources
for child care centers by establishing, local
councils, said Marie Oser, southwest regional
coordinator of Day Care and Child Develop
ment Council of America, Inc. Local coun
cils, sponsored by county judges, would
recommend specific action, and regional
councils would review recommendations and
present plans at the state level, thus
providing a flow of information at all levels.
- ...The.Jiew^gulatoiy...bill _DCCDCA hopes to
have passed would authorize the Department
of Public Welfare to enfd'rce licensing
procedures, including closing centers not in
compliance with regulation. Oser pointed to
the Artesia Hall incident as an example of
DPW's need for-this kind of power, because it
is presently up to the local district attorney's
office to close.those centers not in com
pliance with regulations.
A third resolution passed by tlife convention
would provide easier expansion of child care
centers, specifically by legislation on more
flexible funding. A1 Moore of Child^Inc., of
Austin said legislative assistance in im
plementing Title XX legislation would be re
quested, because it would provide for a more
liberal funding base.
"This year, probably $80 million in revenue
sharing, will be offered, but not all of it can be
used because match money is not-available
This is an injustice to the children of-Texas '.
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~ By BILL DARWIN
v the concert featured a song' sung by•<
Bowie while suspend^! -hundreds of
. Texas Staff Writer
In the early 70s. popular rock split
feet above the crowd on an "invisible". ..
unto those that continued with a basic v platform. Cooper went too"far with his
rodeand roll style and those who either : bizarre.- element and Midler: has
softened down or jacked up the volume
capitalized on leading the. nostalgia
to create bizarre acts at both extremes.
craze for those kinetic but "'blah"
Out of all this emerged a small but
songs of the '40s.
•' •
widely supported form of entertain
Somewhat-hidden beneath all this
ment that I simply term "Theatrical •
ghtter is an extremely talented musi
Rock Music."
cian and producer — Todd Rundgren.
Practitioners of this brand of music
His brand of music isstrictly early'60s
include David Bowie, .Alice Cooper and ' pop music, and I jike it. Heseeks not to
Bette Midler. Bowie is the only star
excite any nostalgia in his listener, his
who has achieved any musical
music is like that because he is'like
statements while maintaining the most
that Sounding like a Dj with 63cups of
astounding sense of'theater; for exam
coffee in his stomach, Rundgren
ple, in this year's Diamond Dogstour
played a colorful but musi<ally; mixed

concert tock'~ excuse me •— pop>' above bubble-gum rock, but that made "f- resemblance of many of Rundgren's
music which "refreshed all- my*|-- it even better. Seeing
Rundgren in
pa-,' ^ballads to those horrible Lesley Gore
1
1 mnitn
preconceived doldrums before t|ie con-M inmnn
jamas aiti kiHntit
bright, bright Itrrltlx
lights made
songs of my childhood; containing the
M the whole thing like a sort of happy and
cert
perfect amount of goo.
'
IN VIEW OF RUNDGREN'S? hoppmg' ^erlcro: Bandstand, Todd: * It doesn't really matter it
"Utopia" album, which consisted iofitf even mim'ing'a song which was pushed; Rundgren's tunes are all just awful
elementary *nd boring chord;]-: out of the fine sound system. It-Is ar [.because they should be to bring out the
progressions with a bland synthesize^ perfectly valid form of common enter
pop element of his art. And Idothlnk'it
solo of some absurd pop tune the whaled tainment for ^really bopping happily
is art, and will most likely be inserted
program idea behiiid the alburrifv?- evening. I re^Uy did enjoy it.
into future: music history books as an
revolted me above all else, and when*;
The variety was good—soft rock
example of popular entertainment and
they handed me a program that said'
baHadsalaPaul McCartney and some
music. The rock theatfer concert is realthings like !,It*s fall, 1974, in Utopia and
loud dancing numbers like the Beach
• ly one of the most enjoyable types of
as usual we celebrate with music" irkBoys. Rundgren's guitar solos did ab
nonserious entertainment around today
ed the, but; when .Rundgren and band ' solutely nothing, but, if they were any
with the most compatible atmosphere
came on I \yas surprised at how much I
more complextheyjustwouldnot fitfor release of tensions. The more
did enjoy the cdhcert
let's keep it Simple Todd.';: What es
childish and "fun" thempsic is, the
The music was only a few grades
pecially impressed me was tjiet
. more release it provides for an en-

Use Texan Classifieds

Pop
Am%ieaiis like to"unwind"
with popular culture — things
like movies, best sellers, comics and rodc.niusic.
And in a depersonalized, ur
ban sociefy, those encounters
with mass cultural forms may
provide a social bond no
longer found ". in face-to-face:
relationships/ says Dr.'
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11
joyable state of mind
-?•
- « TIMES WERE FEW when Rundgreh
,"\would break in toJL phrase of one of his
jkjpular songs like "We gotta get you ft1
. woman..." but when he did the.whole,
. crowd of people around me would greet
theiA with a sigh. Great, what elsedoes
. • one do at a concert but sigh at all of .
_ their favorite songs? ^
• •'
' The theatricals were not as spec-"
- tacular as Bowie or Midler but there
were inspiring moments such as the
use of guitarand bassfor guns toattack
the keyboardist stage right I thought it
- was a bit sophomoric at first.but-was-finally pleased' to view it as a sincere
but moronic attempt at some deep
symbol. So I just smiled, v

Richard Pells, -assistant amine various facets of fluential social critics. ''T""
professor of history /at: the American life, past and pre "... "Movies sometimes provide
University.
- >•
sent '
a critique of people's values
The common experience and the way society behave
"With the rise of cities and
industrial societies, our pop provided by mass culture also he explains.
^
ular" .culture -becomes is stressed by Hilfer. :
"In the 1950s, for example;
"People do get a sense of •• a time of relative affluence,
Something, very special,"
Pells says. "It provides the Communion from pop and prosperity-, the - most
kind of cement among people culture," he says: "You get : memorablefilms were not,
that families, neighborhoods people together, and they nmsic^^yaganzas or'
and communities JK> longer don' t talk about/^religion, as
provide. It's what-we all have they niigtit have in the' 19th. edles, but filiii^whicb provid
in common, even-if we: have Century.-They say, 'Did you- ed a verybteakassessrnent of-v
nothing else," he continues.': see.that. movie?* "
' " the America^;,values - of
Popular forms like films -success; of opportunity, of
Pells discusses tW styles
and- meanings of recent sometimes have been dismiss-' making it," Pells continues.
'American pc$
with ed as mindless escapism. But' "Ifsalmostasifthemovies"
Dr. Roger Abrahams, often, Pells argues, film provitfenqtcmly awindowon
chairperson of the University makers have, served as in- our society, but very.often a'
criticism of ithe concludes^'
English department, and Dr.
1
Anthony Hilfer, associate JPoet To Reod Works ' Strong social statements ex? ,
pressed
in
iwpular
forms
cani
professor of English at 1:30
A session of live and record- p.m. Friday on"200Years," a ed poetry by Gene Fowler will; have .tangible psychological
weeMy 'radio series of the begin at II pin. Monday at die results, Hilfer emphasizes.
University. Discussions in-the Gaslight Theater, 316 W. Sixth. "Dur&gtbe 19608, peopleseries, in support of the U.S. St Admission and coffee will had their'-whole personality,
changed by the .Katies, the"
Bicentennial Program, ex be free.
Rolling Stotes and so forth,"
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he ays. "It was a fantastic' influence on Europeans of the
Change in the culture, and it 19th Century minstrel show
was partly brought about by and more recent gangster and
the war and other political . Western movies. :
things:-.
'.'American1 ^nteilectiials
'But maybe the real sur- and critics were appalled to
face of it, the most immediate discover that what Europieans
face of it,Vp caused by rock liked most about our culture
nlusic," Hilfer continues, /. were precisely the Ihlngs they
Popular arlcalso can be (Americans) .tended tt> look
great ^rt, Abralams contends down upoh as bdnjj trivial or
but sbould. not be -judged by mere 7
ratertaihmrat,''
PellS
•ha
;
the cflma
samestandardsas''elite' ^: .','
creations by Picasso, Bach or
The "200 Years" series,
Shakespeare.
broadcast internationally, la
•"Ttie elite artist demands produced b^ the University
that his audience return again Communication Center, in
and,again to his work to find association with the Universe
new things in it," Abrahams ty News and Information Sersays. "The impact of p<^>ular . .vice*,
art, on the other hand, ou^it
to be immediate and ought to Hoolc To Play
be profound in its immediacy.
If we dismiss it as esdipism, At Armadillo
we put it down for the veiy
Dr. Hook and the Medicine
thing in w^ich it's strongest." Show will appear Monday
• Tte panelists agree that the night at . Armadillo World
significance and quality of Headquarters. Tbere are no
• some American popular advance salesjand tickets will
culture is underecoied by the be $3 at toe door: The doors
will open at 8 p.m., and'Cedar
V BItftlAW MUVMM V.
Frost will start the sboW at
approximately 9 p.m.
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Play Retains Vitality

%r •
V "v. .-••/"i".',: T*_
... .
•.. :.. .•
I
I
,rC
By DAVID DAILEY
.He not only accepts, but gleefully
without the lifelike commitment of 'at!.-;
:«;1f there was-ever any doubt of the" . relishes the position awarded him by
professional or w|th an appreciation of'" 'r
^continuing freshness and validity of the
his fellow, men. „
the farcical, comical and tragical
foorts of Bertholt Brecht, it should be
Although never developed to its
elements Brecht provided.
!
, lald-. to. reSt.. after 1 ihedra m'as fullest, ihe play does exploit the feeling
HOWEVER, on a few occasions, the"?
department's production of "A Man's a
of discomfort whites often feel around
soldiers in Gay's iiriit do convey to th$^§
;Man." The presentation demonstrates
blacks, , especially when their position
audience their, apprehension over the'j?
,that a Brechtian work can be apis one of persuasion and coercion. In
choice Gay is pondering. Thus their apif$|;
•proached witti a neto directorial interthe- end, it is Gay who makes the
prehension becomes our apprehension.
pretttibitand still retain its acute,
. slgnificantstep toward his transforma
When Williams is pleading ;for his lifers
sight onthe frailty of a man.
tion. ^
,
during a mock execution his voice and 7
:;.Brecht originally aimed his pl&y as a.
A number of other elements in the;
demeanor break; down into a combinasatiric jab at the Rudyard Kiplingesque -' play are presented with the modem
tion of desperate fear and black ra£e^f
idea of imperialism in 19th Century In
audience in mind. The little ditties with
that is immediately electric and un-'V;i
dia. Director Stephan Wyman has de-.
which Brecht introduces each scene
comfortable. But such points appear®
emphasized the. military aspects and
and which comment on the action of the
too rarely.
inb^Kluced modern political and racial
play Ikve teen revised and updated, a
themes.
An actor, any actor, must conii-f'.y
change Brecht would probably fcnjoy.
municate a basic belief in his role t6.|?:
![.THE PLAY still revolves around
THE SCENES of torture presented
the audience. But if the actor doesn't..
Qaly Gay, "a'man who can't say no."
as a modern method, of coercion
really believe in his role, why should ?'
He is conceived of as an ideal replace
become-much mbre effective in light of
we?
.
'
ment by the members of a British
the American experience to Vietnam.
machine gun unit for one of their miss- • The use of a traveling jazziiand as a
Another problem arises with the sets .<
|hg number, who disappears after
sort of ironically cynical chorus and a
and costumes. They are as flimsy asjjf
-1 pillaging a pagoda. Galy, at first hesi
witty Eiano score also are effective.
the Tibetan fortress Gav destroys at ? <
tant, submits to the idea.
Although the directorial approach is •
play's end. The actors are too often oc
In this-production, Gay is played by a
fresh and innovative, the execution of
cupied in rearranging sets (tfe cons
; btock actor, and with him the idea of
the play is somethingof a letdown. Hie
tant replacement of backdrops for
Skip Slyfold antf Eduardo Silva (standing),
ready changeability and the relative
problems evident in this production are
scene changes slows the rhythm of the
v' Robert Schenkken (e) Michael .McKinlev, (sitting), of
importance p{ an individual's identity
' characteristic of most amateur presen
play and is distracting) and the
A Man's a Man."
becomes even more painful and bitter.
tations, •
J, costumes seem childlike and artificial.
(. Appearing at lirst as a .contemptibly v
llie acting, with a few.notableexcepProduction problems aside, the
: obsequious dock worker, Galy develops
•• tions,' is a disappointment. David
: presentation of such a noncommercial ;
into something infinitelymore horrid, a
' Keithley as Wang and, to a lesser ex
work as "'A Man's a Man" is worth 7 pm.
' ruthless and efficient butcher. The lastRevolution."
tent Curtis Williams as Galy. Gay, ap-'
viewing at any time. . For a play 50
7 Gun&moke
<• 10. pjn.
fevage of' the play,, with "this human
proach their roleswithsomefeelingfor'
Specl»l of the Week — "The
years old, it still doesn't show its age.
7. 36 News
• Xedy's Not for Burning"
fighting machine" leering at- the
. 9 Capital Eye
the complexity and ambiguity of their
.The play will continue at 8 p.m.
24
Tlte
Rookies
10;30
pjn.
audience from.behind a white mask and
characters. But in many instance's the
36 Born Free
through Saturday in the Drama
7 Movie; "Sunday In New York."
1p.m.
general's
uniform, is
quite terrifying.
actors
starring Jane Fonda. Cliff Robert
v ,
. . . »
.<*— o
r . ™ : - i -appear to - tackle Their lines
w i v a
Building
w u u u u i g Theater
t u c a K i Room.
I V W I U .
• 7.M«ude
son, Rod Taylor and Robert Culp
24 NFL Football — Kansas City at
9 Speaking Freely •
Denver
36 Tonight Show
36 Movie: "The Godfather" Conclu 11 p.m.
sion of twO'part telecast
"24 NWS
runs Gloria Art Museum miieaitm
TUa i«i<«
a Lah 4a aii.
_
Laguna
1:30 p.m.
museum at
at iO.Qii?
452-9447. The
tour 4
taken
to Olla Rodrida for .. . ..
11:30 p.m.
will offer an art and shopping cost, $19, includes transporta lunch and .shopping. Olla slide-discussion of 20th Cen 9 pjn.7 Rhode
9 Lillas. Yogi and You
24 Movie: "All Through the Night,"
four to Dallas Dec. 4. The tour tion and a box supper on the Podrida means "all in the tury art by Anne Paul, who is
9 AAedlcal Center
starring Humphrey Bogart, Conrad
pursuing
an
MFA
at
the"
- 9 God of Our Father* - "The
Mil include a visit to the return trip.
Veldt, Jackie Gleason and Phil
pot" Located in ah old-barn in University.
•
~ Religious Paradox of the American
Silvers
private collection of James
Clark's collection 'contains North Dallas, it's considered
•••J.
Clark, a collector of 20th Cen- works principally from the an artist's paradise. The Olla
tifty art, fend a visit to Olla first half of the 20th Century. Podrida contains dozensof in
Podrida, a marketplace for He will personally conduct the dividual shops in an antique
artists, craftsmen and collec- visitors through his collection: environment
\
jtprs. Reservations ff>r the tour
After the tour of the collec
As a prelude to the tour,
£an be made .by calling the tion,' tour members will be Laguna Gloria wi|l offer a
, >«••»•»»«««»»« »»»>«<»»»»•<,
1411 Lavaca
472-7315
TONIGHT
:

television-

-

Nikon To Present
Multimedia Show

.

\

A; •

' I

"Impressions of Spain and Portugal." a multimedia ex- pf'rience sponsored by the Texas Union Fine Arts Committee,
will take place from 8 to 10 p.m. Monday in the Academic
Center Auditorium. The show is part of a traveling exhibit
presented by the Nikon School of Photography.
,' ;The presentation will give an insight into 35mm single lens
reflex photography and contemporary photographic techniques.
The first hour will consist of slides projected onto three
screens simultaneously. The 1.000 slides in the show are the
Work of John' D. Slack and Joe Marvullo of the Nikon School.
v

After the presentation. Slack and Marvullo will answer
questions about the Nikon School and their techniques.

• Slack began his photographic career in his early teens. His
first news assignment was photographing the launch of Gemini
IV.
Since1 then he has covered every Gemini. Apollo and Skylab
launch. Slack received a Pulitzer Prize nomination for his space
program photos. His photos have appeared in the World Book,
•Penthouse, Life. Newsweek. Reader's Digest and Germany's
Stern. Slack joined Nikon as one of the first instructors of the
Nikon School of Photography.
Marvulfo attended the High~Schooi of Art and Design in New
York City and continued his education in fine arts at Cooper
Union. He became an art director of a major advertising agen
cy, He later opened his own photographic studio in New York
City handling fashion illustration as well as commercial ac
counts. He has been editorially published with portfolios in
Popular Photography magazine.-the Popular1 Photography An
nual, the Nikon World magaine and Ihe New York art directors
magazine. He is an instructor with the Nikon School.
A package of information will be given to those who attend
the presentation. The package contains a "Beginner's Guide to
the Single Lens Reflex Camera;" also, more information about!
th£ programs offered by the Nikon School will be available.

Dallas Tour Offered by Art Museum

CASTLE
CREEK

J. Gatsby
Shrimp, Shrimp, Shrimp
Sun. & Mon.

M'

BATH TUB FULL OF GIN
25* Cover

HAPPY HOUR!

$075
md -

perpcrsoft

v

2700 West Anderson — In the Village

79'

5-10:30 p.m.
1

.ifc

WE A
PALESTINIAN
PEOPLE" :
DHOFAR:

Guerrilla War on the
Arabian Gulf
7,30 * ^30 p mBurdine Aud. Tu»t.,
T
Nov. 19

$1 COVER

Live Entertainment Featuring

lAII the shrimp you can eat. ,

.

BUMP

PROHiBmoir^^

TACO
FLATS

Presents

•

A PITCHER
4-6 MON-FRI
5213 N. LAMAR

,

•W-'

. Hoppy Hour Men.-Sat. 4 to 7

THE BUCKET

2^^,

NBCT.TQ MARTI'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT - 3 HRS. FREE PARKING

727 W. 23rd

4764015

Sunday, November 24th, 1974

,PRESENTS
Sal. - Nov. 23

8:00 p.m.

ROCK STAR
FARM

Early dining
means
free wining.

Austin Municipal Auditorium

with

All Seats Reserved $5 and $6

DCMlAN
A ROCK MUSICA1

8:30

Tickets

Joske's In Highland Moll
Inner Sanctum Records
Texas Stereo-on E. Riuerside

Available
Iri Austin At...

$2°°

TONIGHT

\lf you will make your
'reservation to dinet
during our happyhour,
5:30 to 6:30 pm, you will
receive acomplimentary
glass of fine imported
wine to compliment our
continental cuisine and your good taste.. -

NO COVER

THE DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIED ADS

AUSTIN DANCE ROCK BY

sV

SPRINGFIELD WEST

PHOIME 471-Beaa IVIOIM. THRU FRI. S:00-S:00

50s Tequila All Nite

(UVe MUSIC STMTS AT 8:30)

\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 I-

tonwl

iT
NU l477-37B3
AITi
914 N. LAMAR
J

DAILY CLASSIFIED SPECIAL

SPECIAL BONUSEVENT
Begins its Jekyll_ & Hyde,Series_

,

p. Directed by Victor Fleming

'

- - With Ingrid Bergman, Spwic«r Tracy
M.7: • • a n d L a n a T u r n a r

JESTER AUDITORIUM

$1

fay.T.
Jwprfh»

OF THE TEXAS UNION

Next ln the 'Jokytl & Hyde' Sarles:

Chamber|

^se
Vrnished
tmenti
>» stove

P4«l»7afK

c BLACKSTONl

presents
^3ALE. Free ca
pifKAVi'c, 1&-

TJie Royal Shakespeare Company
Production of .

^pewrittr* M00 2910 Rtd Riv^f
jnever j A Paraaon Proper

J FRETTEDJft. <
l«t r«#sondbl«i, v
lvOULCIM£A&Tk
I'dlscount d n a l ] ' T
Amiler Muilc.
j .

Bfusie

body o>m«o«.JTO.'coll«*«r

1

x.

Celebration

Amcricaii
Quintet
",JV •

^ ''fthiiriday/mvemWr Ifel

/ ^"Deficribfe tile Ideal rri'fefesS plavlntf undV^you're telling obout the -kind of sound and /
/ ensemble ^roduccd. .',by the Americun t
-Brass
Quintet"
. "San
h-uriMo
Exaalner >
I. r ,•
.-J . • •
" t; - -•
•' • ' I - - / — • . -"../•••A • •JJitrit.'
-.60'w^ljh Optlo'nal^erviceH^

,

, )•, vNovember 12-21

•J

HERE'S HOW YOU
CAN WIN
THE SPECIAL!

an entertainment by and about the Kings & Queens of England
, Songs, Guitar, & Lute

Auditorium / SiDO PM

)V

.Just come by or call the TSP office and
place your classified ad I That's it I We do
th,e rest:—^randomly,-we select an ad each
, ^ , day tp be,featured.

Tuesday, November 26
;fHoggAuditorium, 8:00 P-M.
7

. ^KTC
I » OUR
II-1 've ?°?j

hthft, community, coo^SnlenrVo • ;v in ao 1'

1
JOLLO

i

M, TVcibW

a^r>

Ittui.

7 & 9:15 p.m.

Thurailay—biracttd by Rouban Mamoulian, with Fradrle

V,
1u»ily cTirollid
'.pool, TV c ?lt
N TOWERS •I'V
45M6I

S-S)>4
T
HfY^
^»a7 LHU VP*
^ment
dn<J mil.Vv.:. r
e*cei»'
^the baby Roiii>
jmlrcd but coutd
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r-r*? 1

18,500 mflKTSASO. 47l-5M7 »TTfr t
SANSUI-7000 rtC«<V«f 70/70
powerful1 Also 100 w»U »pMk«r»< S5SP'
TdKe» All. 474-7902.
^
NEW SCHWINW torilfy.

IiMe

DR. JiKYLL AND
MR. HYDE
(1941)

. 'Sf

;-

' V'i lW OPEL, 6T, 3S mpg« 4 ipM<L iutt

-lonighll

?

\

It's $90.00 worth of free advertising, i

t

^Give us a call Today!
>ixubQLittee of ttie

Ijexas Unio

General Sales:Nov. 22>26/$3.00
II>'s must be presented at d6o|%

471*5244
^ 25th and Whitis W
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^ Wo'fo behmcTiFe big rusty bldg
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FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
..RATES
15 word minimum
Each word one time
s .11
Each word 2-4 time*
S .10
Each word 5*9 times
s .08
Each word 10or more times..S .02
Student rate each time
s .80
Classified Display
I col, x 1 Inch one time
; *3.25
1 coL x \ Inch 2*9 times
;.S2.93
1 col..*IInch ten ormore times S2.64

Musical > For Sale

ONE BEDROOM- APARTMENT Mi
4M0^&n^ett
^ Spanish Trail
.451-4119, 4514470,

LEARN TO PLAY QUITAU. Beginner
. •"<* advanced. Dre* Thomason. 4782079.

LARGE ONE AND TWO Bedroom
studtt apartments. iPooL .water, gas,
cable TV pakL S135 ' H6$."^>osada Real
Apartments. 5001 BuM Cr^ek. 452-1803.
476-4882.'
>

UPRIGHT PIANO. Good tone and
physical condition.' Moving . must sell
5260 or make offer. 4S949&"

NEAR UNIVERStT*vP> bed/oomT
CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher, pool,
laundry facilities, water-gas paid. 4412'
Avenue.A. 452-4249.

EPIGONE classical guitar, new SI60.
sen for S100. Fine condition. 451-2916
after S.

OCAOUNB SOtSJUU
MM Fridoy
—3:00
roan Mgwdoy
11:00 an.
T«n» Twidu) ..UtOO oA.
Tens We*»wdef \11?00 ML
Tbimdoy
11:00 ojk.

^"REABEYAMP240STAI

Excellent condition. <77?58P"

GUITAR STRING-SETS

•

HOHNSR HARMONICAS YAMAHA GUITARS

1

save 20%
UM 10%

save 10%

. . Ret* - For Sale

EFFICIENCY TO SUBLET. 4400 Ave!
A^sj^ABP, CA.-CH, shuttle * bideks.

FREE SPjAYED.femaie bassett. Looking for good home. Call 44*4104.
AKC LABRADOR Retriever*.' Yellows
and blacks. Shots, de-wormed. Cham
pions in Pedigree. ,454-9757.175.

. DEPOSIT FREE apartment. Need to
sublet one bedroom for springor sooner.
•Si60.00/month plus E/4 blocks from
campus. 475*891.

FULL-BLOODED German Shepherd
poppies. Six weeks old. Good blood line.
Steal at S25. 452-7095.7
;,

TAKE UP LEASE on 2 bedroom, 2 bath
In River-HHIs for spring semester. Call
447-8887.
' EFFICIENCY FOR SI19.50. Gas paid,
UT 3 blocksaway, withpool. 478-9170.709
We*t 2«th.

Homes - FbrSale
NICE (COULD BE> house In South
. Austin. Across, street from park, cfbse
in. 3 BR, 2 BA. Sl4.500. Jack Jennings.
Consolidated Realty; 474-4896.i

Auto -For Sale ' • •

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Furnished
one bedroom near campus. Rent reduc
tion^ Manager Apt. 103, *104 East 32nd.
476-5940, 452*2461 345-4555.

2 STORY DUPLEX for sale by owner!
S21.5O0. Close to UTjcampus in quiet
neighborhood. In good coftdltlon.Each 2
bedroom unit has 836 squares feet.
1972 RENAULT 12. Station wagon. Low ' Assume existing loan of *11,700. Will
mileage, good condition, new battery. take second lienfor v» of eaulty-Calt 453MlchelJn radlats. Calt 477-0046 after 6:00 6072. 472-2273, 44142S3.
•p»m,v

SUPER ECONOMY. 72 Honda Coupe.
40 mpg.,20.000 miles. Good condition.
51000. 444-9188 after 5:31

I:

*43 DOOGE, good condition. Needs 150
•work. $723.and its yours. Call John, 47f>
*0952, keep trying.

NEAR CAMPUS, SHUTTLE. Furnlshed, carpeted, one bedroom. S14S. All
bilfe, deposit paid. 2408 Leon. 475-9756.

*72 VEGA GT. Excellent condition.alrTi
vsp,. FM'stereo. wide radial*. Great gas
•mileage. 447-8736.
-1964 FORD VAN. Must sacrifice. Runs,
looks excellent. Wewly carpeted,
painted. Call 441-5073 after 5.
•1974 FORD EXPLORER, V» ton pick-yp.
•Standard, radio-heater. 21.000miles. Ex•ceitenL S2400 or best offer. Caff 44Mff».'
MID-ENGINED MADNESS.Insane corvair with 331 Chevy. Unreal 1
-mance.verydependable.83?-73n

$125 PLUS BILLS- Furnished spacious
attic apt. Newly redecorated, walking
distance UT. Available Dec. 1. 472-0231
or 478-7912.
FULL LUXURY I bedroom. $186 ABP.
Shuttle, shopping, parties. River Hills.
Bob. after 4. 447-1787.

Garage Sale - For Sole

SUBLET. Available Decembers Luxury apartment. 2 bedroom, 2 bath; good
• location, across street .shuttle. ABP.
S215. 4S2-1920.

PLANTS, -ART, GIFTS. - Fred and
Ethel's Rowersare loltdraSilver Cloud.
We must move stock 1204 W. Lynn.

S100 PLUS ELECTRICITY, furnished,
one bedroom apartment on shuttle. The
Parkview. 1616 West 6th. 472-1337.
. REFURBISHED 2 bedroomfl bath
apartment on shottle across from UT
: Tennis courts.S180 unfurnished. S200fur*
nlshed ABP.The Brownstone, 5106North.
• Lamar. 4544496, •. •y:': • r,--V .

GIGANTIC
. GARAGE SALE
Stl^wr. china, ^crystaL tamps, linens,
-. UTOMOTIVE.INSURANCE" especially iu90»9e< picture frames,books, records,
for. student.: Standard rates, full
ieweirr and clothing. Pair of skis, bike
coverage available. Farley and ' exerciser and iots end lotsof nice mis.Associates. 454-7691.
ceHaneousltems,.2908 KerbeyLane.
Saturday 9 to 6. Sunday!to
:
J972AUDI100-LS four door, AO AM/FM
.stereo radio, low mileage. 377"-0S69 after

1973 tVf SUPER BEETLE. Standard
. -radio-heater.21,000 miles..-Excellent
-12400 orbest offer, call 442^924.,: j

A

Misc - For Sale
Motorcycles - For Sale

BRAND NEW lakeside efficiency
overlooking Downtown. SI53 furnished
ABP. The South Shore. 300 East River~
Side Drive. 444-3337.
LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom
near UT-CA/CH, cable, bar • U50 plut
electricity. Call 452-6120.
SUBLET LARGE 2 Bedroom/2 Bath.
Estrada Apartments, on shuttle; S245
ABP. 442-J737.

TOP CASH PRICES paid (or diamonds,
old gold. Caplrol DiamondShop. 4011N.
Lamar, tst-tsn

>AVE fAONEYi Call us before buying
motorcycle Insurance. Lambert -Inccurance Associates. Inc.. *200 Medical
•Partway. 452-2564.
~ ''
• •*
W200. 385-4491.
;1971 HONDA 450. Excellent conditio^
*453-5233. 471-7334.Two helmets.WlUfake
,best offer.

. *73 HONDA 450 excellent condition. 5,000 .
QUEEN*, iap^eam waterbed..raised,
: miles. S900. 477-3426.
fine, cherry red stained, frame. Call
.1972 KAWASAKI 3cylinder, 350cc. Good Wesley, 447-7217. After a.
.nmoJng-condIflo«.«SO. 454*581/
LEATHER SPORT.. COAT- Men's 38.
•1970 HONDA CL-175. Excellent cdndf Fully lined. Worn ,©njy twfc*; St30
ttan. Helmet with visor -end goggles. . . Negotiable. 441-7949. Mostevenlngs.
.. .*3Sa 258-5391. 9207 Sprlngwood I5r,
SNOW 5KI5 brai)d new Fischer GT 6It.
• MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE <- lowest and used (not mounted) Seller Wndfno.•J^tes.:.For ;quotaMon or Immediate BothslOO Call Buckley atteri.'44).1SM.
• Stoveraoe* call
~ ' »nd Associates.
call Farley
.. 45t»789T
Fl REWOOD, post- oak,"-::hickory,
delivered, stacked.Half fonpick Upload,
' 135. 477*4485 7 am-7pm.
v.

.

1 Bedroom
All Bills Paid
454-4487

NOW LEASING FOR
•• - JAN. I"•

-

. ANTILLES
APTS.
. 2204" Enfield
476-2279:
SHUTTLESTOP

• .

,

,i *

\
.

25W X 2 RMS
NIKKO
45W x 2 RMS
NIKKO

y

65W X 2 RMS
SONY
6fiW X 2 RMS
•SONY
> 20W x 2 RMS

)BM SELECTRIC typewriter in excellent condlHon;C^|[Paul,<7«-1w«-

-S

$500 $369

$280 $209

1*

>

t eg. 12" 3-W

BellyDancinglnstructton^472*3344^ v

; .203 EAST 19TH
!V- r fS Blocks Ea$t
i Of the. Drag)

1;

(47jM733.

^4

''A 2BR-S15&1 BR - S125

*'—'-t,,-, ;

Old New Orleans style apartmihts. All
blllspatd. New shagcarpet. New drapes,
CACH, pool, sun-deck. Great Managers,
very close to Law School.
311 East 31st v
478-6776'
~4ST*S33

Ford must sell SI00 451-7M2. ,
SONY CASSETTE TC-121 Auto/Meftual.
um volume
levels. pause.
pouse. Knoneer
.;rrr-r^^
.
•
fgr-M^yCrOZ
Volume levels;
~
PL57wfth Shur,M^EO. Etcellent con-.t i1^
''oahouse >17 SO U2 3109
tflllon,-447-1^34. - ,V
1 ' s Super tmm cam & proltr J70. 44I-II09.'
PIONEER ox-Mop tf* channel-, ^i^matlc to complete
, , J receiverc SterMng {Utah) speakers,?;
^Boefleof sounds Also Gitane tOrspeed, •BfUfyctlt Margaret.

CAAAp

PLAZA
VENTURA
. Tired of small rooms 8> no closet space?

LIBERAL HOUSEAAATE to share house
with, three females. Own room. S&50
plus bills. Call 476-2908. •-» '
' ;rt
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEOED In:
Galveston Medical Branch for Spring.'
Sharing apartment. 475*137,1 4»«3097
Call Crlssy.' V
"

Tired of asphalt &noise? Try Plaza Ven-

$129.50 plus electricity
3410 Burleson Rd:
Barham Prop.

UNF. DUPLEXES

^pStooSri0ft~Th*

Buck#t*

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, end
tew briefs. Ekperlenced typist,
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine
-Brady. 472^4715. ; ;.

•DANCER/SERVER-Best club In town.
Salary plus tips and commission. Part
time or full time. 47^5087.

PRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE.
Experienced. < Law, Theses, Dlsser*
tatfenv Manuscripts. 4534090.

Call Collect.

Zt

>c

^

^

,;La Cahiada4

%f ft

FULL OR PART DAYS
:. Men orWomenoVer18 wfth automobiles% .•

7:00 p m

^

,

Y

i

v

^

T

E

X

J

yL,

•wifh or without pictures
2 Day Service

472-3210 and 472-7677;
BOBBYE OELAFIELO. IBM Selectrjd
pica/elite,U years enperlence. books,dissertations, theses, reports,
mimeogiraphlng. 442-7184..
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
Services. Graduate and undergraduate

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical.
Experienced theses,dissertations, PR's,
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding,
Chariene Stark, 453-5218.
MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing 8.
Duplicating Service. Theses, dtsser*
tetlonv-papers' of all kinds,, resumes,
free refreshments. 442-7008, 441*4814.
-NEAT, Accurate and prompt typing. 80
. cants per page. Theses75 cents, Celf4472737
_
MABYt. SMALLWOOD ..

Ust

. MEET NEW PEOPLE Opening In oil
-- ""AW* to-op. COM, all mile all
3>,i}-vjemal#(i vegetarian, houses. s'MMnMr^
i'.-'.. wned/otwralKl. lrwxpenilve, comforB -table Inter Co^raffie Council, ^10
West J3r4. 47M9!

¥-MT

'

>1 ^ t

Vo PLACE A

^ 'PARAGON ' "
PROPERTIES

TEXAN \

-.472-4171 r.
"
weekdays

t

*

^

T/-,
s-«

8.1 Board:(of

spring;•

JSprlno js«m*«t«r .

4^

$125 ' ,

LAKEWAY
WORLD OF
TENNIS

PH.DT
Preserve HumanDignify ? Our Theory of
^
/Management
Join the 24 Team *: Be. * Part of. the .
Oldest Past-Food Restaurant in Austin. /
Oo ^ou have a, bright smlla and want:
responsibility^, good pay.and excellent
benefits which includepaying you topur*:
j.r.sue yourpresent career'iepfning?-

UNF. HOUSES
i-MA

>+.

VTILLED OF'THE DORMR:
V ,
THEN AAOVE
.TT
Hundreds of vacancies ivtltthli In l&tt) .
and in the country, Austin's oldest end
largest RejilelServica^roven reiglts.".

mr,

M'^®AMUREo^V»DWI

¥

ij|

',

^

:

;:

Just North of 27th at
• Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

.

tMBA

TYPING. PRINTING. BINDING

-

THE-COMPLETE
_ PROFESSIONAL -

FULLTIME -

TYPING SERVICE
472-3210 and 472-7677

FOR RENT

^TRANSLATORS
Only experienced professional free-lance scl-fech^

IncfustrTal and jnedlcaJ translators Into any malof ^
tyoumatlye) IkpguagerWrite full background and •
exjJerleoce ,|detal7s'to: AO-EX, P.O. Bo5< 4097s
Woodslde,£allf?940<l2. Include short nonrettirhablfe s
work sample (original plus your trahslatlonh your v
telephon«CWrnMr, typing capability
^qoipr
merit, rates^lesfred fofdratt and/ofjlnlshed worl^\
P.S.i^ Ffee-lance technical t,ypls.ts fn alt malo
p
Whguages ()B/W SelectrlCs ftfvorpd); Inferertedyi
iLA
receiving wprk by mail, are needed also.
PI
fev

r

PROFESSIONAL TYPING by;a perfec
11on1st: Including lest' minute
assignments. N*etf campus (pickup and
delivery available}, 80 cents/page. 47699)9.-

HELP WANTED

W

* V * *\<

'

!lf.iyou: want to: belong with a company
ply
Jhet'.ceres> then' apply-ln>person
elter1 > tMJKNTP.uUllilet MidiNIC* howteboaii.'
5 00 p m at
^ ^ ,fprsal*,H50;Laka Austin: Refrigerator
x\
S)OY«( (Ollet,•;bathtub. 4514m:.v»
HELPI JAKE..MY conlract.vcorner,.
AUI
u'
* ooly. Cali 4TS4IU
, 2-J N o . 1
SPACIOUSI1 BR 4 pit* Close to camafter 3>oo..
»>, '.vi
.
t
3918N.Lamar
C4 ^ pyS.Peh welcome. WOfmonlh. Call 474.
s> YOUR ROOM AND BOARO W5 Spring
4113 eveftlngi
>>:« ^^wtjtr. for ]|vlng wllh and assistlno ;
IceppedstuJent CtHJphn Fldwtft
w
/
t

''CLASSIFIED"

472-4175^1
^ , weekends
t

iK&y

Ca!l Woodene.Simpson 453-24047

TYPING, Theses/ Dissertations,
Professional Reports, Term Papers. Ex*
perlenced.. Printing and .binding
avallable.BarberoTunoi.453-5124.

' ^ONEY LOANEO. D«y. weelt month. ifeSv.' ' VV
No credit needed. Cair 477-4175; Also TV, '
i.
rentals.slJ.OO/monlfl. •, r
Acceptlhg applications tor dishwashers.
PALMISTRY. Complete-character For an appointment please call 361-4000, .
; analysis. Also willgive private lessonsIn
?xt Ml
palmistry. A ppolntment only. 926-8219. .;

—
WANTED

w

i

Youc time is valuable
^ Our service is free

An Equal Opportunity
Employer-, ...

Place: Academic Center.
. Auditorium, Unlver. of Texas?
'
•
Austin

DELUXE DUPLEX.3bedroom/2Mth,
llr.plece, covered garage, all coni jenlencev close to IH 35.4414041, V "

.•v A U S T I N S

1B R r $ 1 7 5 A B P . f ; ;
,1j»»W«tJ^h ...
472-159<
rj

"r

RESUMES

$3.50

•> LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 47V-

WE RENT ; J—

•

•••

? O

^

North of 27th at
Guadalupe .
2707 Hemphill Park

. PER CLASS HOUR
AND UP

CHAVOYA*3L STRINGING SERVICE.
Reputable racquet stringing and regrip
ping. Nylons from $6.00. Guf ST4.00 on'
up! 12 hour service. Phone 472-4^49 ^

A
V

Just

6'STREET TROLLEY is coming. All
restaurant positions available. Apply618
West 6th. 476-6539.
-

512-341-3423

#*n\i#wttp

-vr^*

MRS. BOOOUR'S TYPING SERVICE.
Reports, thesev dissertations and books
typed accurately,, fast and reasonably.
Printing and binding on request. Close
in. 478-113.

WAITRESS, BARTENOER needed *
iparfrtime to serve Austin's Finest
• Tavern. 453-9879.

CONFIDENTIAL. CARE for pregnant
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladney
Home. 2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth- Toll
free number 1-800-792-1104.

Time:

PRETTY DUPLEX

,1, £S>TABLfSriMENT
^L. o"chiidrVn imu 5io
?^|v APARTM^NTS./||f" r^- a|

t

^ Wet1

Specializing in

— Theses and dissertations
— Law Briefs
— Term papers and reports
Prompt, Professional
Service
453-8101
Pick-up.Service Available
3102 Glenvlew .

. BUS DRIVERS NEEDED. Man and
wemen positions. Now open. Call
transportation Enterprises. 928-1660. An
The OMEGA l&a scissor-cutindividually
Equal Opportunity Employer.
tailored to fit your features. The cut is
designed to balance the shape of your
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS/walter
head, if is adaptable to any nalr length.
for lunch and dinner hours. Apply MarWith the.-OMEGA method It {(Ives you
ti's Italian Restaurant. 727 W*23rd. 476the take it for grantedlook of today. Try • 1046.
OMEGA the beginning ofthe endof your
hair worries: THE GNETLEMENS
WIDOWER NEEDS reliable child care.
CHOICE. Call for,anappoihtment today
2 children. Housekeeping, meals. 6:30for the new took of tomorrow.- 897*4761 6:30. Jtefefences. Good pay. 453^072,
mPeyton Gin Rpad Sulte O.
472-3022.

rf'V: CA^TiLiANr Room

m

' -WAITRESSES AND WAITERS wanted.
'

MORNING AND
AFTERNOON
^.bedroom duplex Tfor: rent fn'a dulet-; p; Admission: FREE
SANTA'S
Northeast- Austin -residentral
'
Needed
tor Highland Mall. Also conduc
Each ;duple* offers large",
GISTS: Zunl Indian' tors for kids' fretn and Santa's Helpers.
jenced becky*rd/ covered parking, ex-' NELSON'S
tewelry;
African
and
Mexican
Imports,
i
Fun parf'fime worfc. CsU Sarah at 477tra storege room. Plus .washer, dryer
W1] South Congress. 444-3114. Closed :,• 3318.' •'
••
'Connections. Kitchen aopliances: furMondays.
i.nlshed. 1140 plus bills. CafTnt-3296'

'MARK J. Stereo Preamplifier ~' JSSW fiOMf. INS Nuecn DoutHtt <
FOU
OUNTAIN TERRACE^I'1
Bter.'Also TEAC A-V250reel to reel
Singles
w.
oyv LEA5INS FOR JAN.- l-'i'-fi.Wat. i
/APARTMENTS'. ' ^
'-<>Jayer/redorderr,automatlc-;..5*ft®/5*5^»Jr,;0*llY,»na1d'ser»w2',s;
R«rlperator«,
Both lite Mtk, —
tTM-wchJ 4MRefrlp e r a t o r « , hot
h o t pp(l a T f i J
MOW Ml TODAY
A . , 'Wer«
srWed.
btewsfromeaniptis
>
THE
'\"»i
^fronveamptis, Cofc-W
flutslir
1
nt
-Eif ItoUint MtliMetrt Cn Slut I
£s.
•.A'-'.-'.'&X&r
S ^jwlmmln^pool
ilnd pool, furnished vVslklng dls- Vi"i •- ft/ I "
V srtande to UT.N•,
P6NERAL ELECTRIC S»«r«0,
of
"
AM/PM On^rti*t7i)(mlhsWdr»7i,Ca"lI • NEAR-CAMPUS Rooms w
,
,w
U<
J3MWIduring£^<*$7(411! \ j-tiartmm grppe^m WW)
f
y
...
.
—Ifi?^Larae
efflcienclej'%^^
^
Large efficiencies'^
MUST SELL- NdvwV.nMOn'fc'
CASTIL-MW-WNTRACT?
wLv
*1)5
plUf'llfClhelfrr
YbtSfoSru
> fyfe
f mso plus e
Illlorbestolfer.
.47717M«n«!me, Keep sfiwttr-efr^loo, CaH torn
tli^r
RIDESHUTTLE
7
* "S
v.
•>"- 1
"I1-*.

a

.. CHILD CARE workers needed at psy*
" chlatric child care center. Salary com
mensurate with, experience. Write c/o
. Charles Van Scoy, P.O. Bojr 124* Cedar
_ Park/Texas 13.

2122 Hancock Dri
^4.®°
« .NEED MONEY? Consign your old cam* <
Ping seer at Wilderness/Whitewater
, ::^Shephent untll A^ay, Will 'poy.forfood.
pay for: food.
-Next to Americana Theatre,walking dlu
.-. Supply: You.set price. Call.476-3712^ii
^1(477^0^
7$~tance to North Looi
op Shopplng/.Center^
and Lubr'i- One half
It block from shuttle
ANYONE • KNOWING whereabouts > Of
and Austin transit. 2 bedrbbm
tall black dude/'TC"jind dog Kong Call
townhouses^ extra large. >TWo bedroonri
472 383s
flats, one and- two bamu CA/CH, dls^
hwa^her disposal door to door garbage
• •
pickup, pool maid servfcerlf -deslrA. .- .^WOVINO'HAULlNC;'- Pest; ' friendly

»I0W Ot!orf Managed in No 101
47M£S
441-7410

Sfe-: ;OUAL 122f, three months old. Bfand
W™'* H«ftftop <77-4281
ta>«<NI»-A-TTJC'H1.;1 <'•' •''
•
ATI"
™ .^jU-ftlrl-, Wke.135^475-1077.

f

Oobfe Malt

CHRISTENSON &
ASSOCIATES
A TYPING
SERVICE
•

•5*WANTED; Apartment managers.
F^efer couples. Send.resumes P.O. Box

. BECKER CPA . ^
REVIEW COURSE ~

MALE ROOMMATE to store large 3
bedroom apt. $75/month. Shuttle. 4417702,4^k for Rick.

, KEN RAY " 7
APARTMENTS"C

. Furniittedant)Unfurr.ithed-Trees, pool'

"|£7

I

HELP WANTED

fedrn how to.prepare for the
CPA Exam.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
two bedroom apartment. $68.75 and half
bills. Shuttle. Must be cooi^ 472-0825.

472-8W

NEED EXTRAMONEY? Sell flowerson
-. the streets of Austin. Thursday - Sunday.
. 476-3060, 453-1508.

FUTURE CPA'S

Jvn.' 7 •*, 2 8drm fl/rn./unfurn. From

*

NOW LEXsmO FOR JAk I •

ROOMS

yellow pickup by'Loule'* Bar» Monday,
NovemU u: l50. No QuestlonsV 454-'
November
1366, David.

2 BEDROOM, C*pif«
.»:stmttj^2-3 students. T®r»e^P®ys tHtls^>

You can share a 2 bedroom wlthafrl«nd
• for only $92.00 each, We pay gas,'water
^nd cable T.V., You pay etectrlcal. We
havegas heat endgas ranges tsftefpyou
.s?rU.ttiSL. at ^ Intramural
Field. Call 454*8394.,
v/ .
rr—Tv

2 Bedroom 5115-$130

''

r

MATURE ROOMMATE needed, age 253a to share 2-1 duplex. $05 plus
bills.
1801-B Vista Lane. S-5. 47*5615;; .after 5,
47M523. Female.

Reports, Resumes.
: Theses, Letters'.
All Universliy^and
business w&rk
Last Mlnufe Service
Open 9-8 Mon*Th &
MFrl-Sat-

.'.LOST FEMALE,BIRODOG. White with ' .
THE CROCKETT COMPANY
black spots. Lost November 10; East . - the complete secretariat strvlco
Riverside area. Csd .447^590TYPING - theses, manuscripts, reports.
papers, resumes
•LADY'S GOLD WATCH lost Wednesday
AUTOMATIC TYPING • let
hear/on campus. Reward. 472-7115.
multi-copied originals
CREATIVE
XEROX COPIES - J3.0Q lor 100 copies
' STUDENT LOST IBM Russian
EXPERIENTIAL
PRINT!NG^ffS and fttterpress
.typewriter ball. Please return to Slavic
partment, Calhoun/415. Very Urgentl
LEARNING
fllcepr<
or-Par
AH Dayy or
Part Day vM«'
453-7897.
Ages
2-5
5530B
AO"
Beautiful facilities-Tree. Covered Yard.'

REFLECTION
OF YOUR
NEW LOOK

MALE ROOMMATE- unfurnished 2
bedrodm. CA/CH, shuttle. $75 plus elec
tricity. 453-0164. 5211 Cameron Road No.
205.

TYPING

REWARD to the person who took myta'ft

For information please call
272-5711 anytime

ONE LIBERAL ROOMMATE needed
for large 3 bedroom house north. $100
ABP. No deposit. 452-2998,

Why not start out with'
good grades!
472-3210 and 472-7677-

b00k« note*'i,'K,ca,cu,^or wtof
' * alight
HO"-

Austin Parachute;
Center

MALE «OOM*4ATE to share 4 bedroom
apartment, own room, ABP, guttle
. route. Starting January,S8]/monttiI 4474J77. Bruce.

YES, we do type
Freshman themes.

GIRLING DAY
SCHOOL

SKYDIVE!

LIBERAL FEMALE roommate needed
for spring. *W/monfft ABP. NR Shuttle.
447-1840 after 5:30 p.m. SheryL

MALE ROOMMATE. 4/BR. 2/Bath
apartment. 2nd stop/SR shuttle. $77.25
ABP. Start January, or December. 4426830.

INWOOD

riverside Wpitwi.
driye

1404 N. Loop
f
Phone: 451-5983

PEMALECSh graduate or serious un
dergraduate to find furnished apart
ment, spring. Sandy, 475-9956 or 420
Geology.

THE NEW

iioft \a>
4?0 W.

ROOM & BOARD

MOVE IN
* /.TODAY

Steve Is a whli lit the kitchen. T.

MSi,fOBSALE. PhAs»Unear400. t400 Alsd
^->5' '.l/rA.'5jghjpeeKrs MiMhiy -|
,
»
iFg-,_«t444t«M4W

1 BEDROOM
J WALK TO CAMPUS .|

3815 Guadalupe

^Burmesekltten $15.477-MI2after,5.,v.
Used fiddle t50.4«7-t759,

$115„

Close to campus and shuttle. Secluded.
.Small apartment community. BulIMn
appliances. Furnished. Water, gts and
.cable TV paid. " 4-,
-i
609 East 45th
•
454-9112
451-6533

iMARKXX
452-509?

Need gos ranjw-ctieep. Ffn iSt-Xlf.

476-0198

BEDROOM

printing
binding

JOB WANTED

NOW LEASING FOR JAN
S- /WOVE IN TODAY

jj

po Yamahan.»4lo &helmets. 45ViIH0.;

MALE ROOMMATE. One bedrooou AII
Bills paid. SSI.00; 4 blocks to campus. 476-3467. 240t Lebn.
:
; • - ,

nor

1 BR FURN-$155
3100 Speedway
475-0736
WALK * RIDEJSHUTTLE

Clrls 10 spa.' Raleigh 540.45M42S.:

; ? A1M game, tickets. 474^272. : *

f-

1

MARK VII

^Man» femi>le,«Hre« 454^47S, :

IF; V ERY LOW >RICES
/ON CAR STEREOS.

Great location.FullycarpetetC'beautiful
paneling, built-in bookshelves, dose to
campus. CAQf. .AH BuHMn kitchen.
Cable TV included.
4307 Ave; A'
' '
454-0173
7 ' 451-6533

MOVE IN TODAY

72 Pinto for sale Call 474-4493.

^ PHILLIPS
'
^TURNTABLpS.

1 BEDROOM
f
S154 ALL BILLS PAID

NOW LEASING FOR JAN I

• 10-speed amf bike $40 474-5558

U:; SE4US FOR QUOTES-ON
ALTEC SPEAKERS AND

,|

Cenon hand calc. w/t»beS90 472-3344'

Playboy old & new 52/dosen, 474-5558 "

SANSUI- '$180 ea. >139 ea.

^

ELCID

•
1 BR FXIRN-$152.50
3704 Speedway.
453-4883
RIGHT ON SHUTTLE '

l need Rundgren tldUfs. 47M103.: -

1974 Hondo XL350 $55045M72t,

, JO" 3-W, >_ _

•.

MOVE IN TODAY

«90mrn Mlrtolt* mt itns 35^451-2750 '

Usf $230 ea„ will sell for $169

f.

NOW LEASING FOR JAN. 1..

-Nd tide Houston Frf or- Sat V7Z-ISM,

/SAKISUI
SPEAKERS

ROOMMATES

APARTMENTS

2

UNCLASSIFIED

Auto Reverse,: push buttons,,records both directions.
: Lfst $605t ;
,
Ours $459

Loiter Level, Dobie AAalli' ' "•
Suite8A
• 474-1532

1^*

. UNEXPECTED VACANCY; Furnished
one badroom 2 near- campus; ~ Rent
reduSAN JACINTO ARMS ^ 1709 San
Jacinto. Walking distance'University...
Capitol.' One - bedrootrLi CA/CH.
carpetM.Water-gas-cabie t*\4.No pets;-tJ
IMS.^47M«a 47M704. 47*4fip^ ^

LIBERAL FEMALE share nice two
bedroom apt. Own'room andbath. Walk
Habllat Hunters Is FREE apartment
to campus. Latana Apts. Call 474-5456.
locator service, located in. the lower
level ot Oobte /Wall. We specializeIn stu . ROOMMATE."2/6R, own room, StSplus
dent complexes.
.W electricity. Starting January. 4312
Duval. 454-6429. Michael:
HABITAT HUNTERS

^ At K';Tp

2 Large Pools,Security; VolleyballCourt
, 1901 Wi/low creek
'
- ' 444-0010
•

J

TARRYTOWN. Shuttle..Mature couple,
roommates, or single. Pool patio, trees,
large yard, quiet, large. 1 bedroom. 2
beds. S160. Recorded description. 452"9913.
,
r-.. .

BLACK MALE CAT lost vicinity 39^ond Shoal Creak. 7«-i months old. Stml
long hair, one whitb whisker. 451-7825,
444-6616.

:C

MISCELLANEOUS

WILLOW
CREEK
BR ALL BILLS PAID .

Beautiful flowing creek boniers this
secluded Wooded tract. Almost S acres
Fish and Swim on your own tend.Good
Building Spot & Garden Scot.
vs-mst
s ,

J550 -$399

;'^;DOKORDER
' R E E LT O R E E L

r#,

' »-

ONE 0^ CF
TEXAS' PRETTIEST
.. SPOTS

S400 $279

& 476-9093

typing.

JT

•115 REWARD! LOST; Ladles gold ovalshaped bracelet. Lost at Ca»wellTenn|s
Center, Nov. 2,6:00.. Sentimental value.
Nancy Clark. 471-4112. 446-8677. .

11>Scl. inc.

•Just North ot 27th at
GUadalupe
2707 Hemphill ParK

:heeded in Austln, Lake Trawls^
EXPERIENCE MULTI- are
. Termi®
Leender/ Pfiugervliie ind Round Rock. minute,-overnight^avallaL
MEDIA. Three screens. -Ten Delivery starts aboutDecember 11. Send: papers, theses, dissertations, letters.
; 1 BDRM• $130 ~
^^
MasterCharge*
BankAmericard.
892*
nam*
address,
age,
telephone
number,
maid, parklmj. No Dets 453i . tf««s,. greenhouse, Irosttree proiectors. 1,000 slides, Slereo type ofauto,,Insurance companyand . 0727 or.442-8545.
2 BDRM VS150 B
3235 '
»tove; carpet;: 855. 4»'.< sound. A two-hour show you : hoursavailable on ai post card to p.D.A;
t304 SUMMIT.
441-0584
0596,453-5778
HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A com
won't forget. Two top artistic 'Corp^ Box D*l. r 5
•
3.Blocks h> Shuttle
plate service* Typing/ printing, binding,
photographers present theirs
STONE; 3-1>- Convenient to campus:
TEXAS STUDENT ,. ~ . edin ?!lfields^Neer campus. 1401Mohle •
Carpeted,
fenced
-backyard.:
frostfree
Impressions
of
Europe
;
NOW LEADING FOR JAN/1
•if
PUBLICATIONS " : o r i v e . - 4 7 w o i 8 . • • • • • > . .refrigeraror. wsnwasner, sraye, CA/twr
UNIVERSITY STATION
S2U .4S3r(^>l5»778.:
, •
- TYPING- WANTED—Neat work. 50
•'
OAKCREEK
Date: November 18, 1974' .
AUSTIN, TEXAS
, 78712 cents/page, (depending on type of lob)

mhrror, lingerie chest. Queen bedr Ice
CTMm set. 441-&51 forappointment. No
calls before 9 a jn. ;_v.- ."rv- *••

S250 S189

FOR FALL'
GIVE US A CALL'

• NOW LEASING FOR JAN. lr

fCING SIZE WATERBED-wtth;trame

^^««y v \ SUNNYVALE
APTS.
5 CHAIR YELLOW: Rattm dlninb set,
{RECEIVERS)
r»i»D QDi^e"* Bnx hIll (TahltI> chest of . drawers^

x
, 35W X 2 RMS
. ' krKKO

HABITAT
HUNTERS
NEED AN APARTMENT

.REWARD: Male border Collie mix.
Black brown and white missing i upper
front teefh. Lost Nov. 6th. 837-4025.

FURN. HOUSES

"2 BDRM'205 ABP

• SCUBA—NEED to stll^ - good shape'regulator/ wet suif^ iile vest. call
evenings, Mik» 453-5575 «

Free Parking

(DA is now hiring graduate level
Students tor auditors for the spring
2200 Dickson,
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Large llwa
semester. Call .477-3641 or come by 901
(2600South Lam^^_r
bedroom, one bath. $75/monlh plus.Vi k H 8, R CONSTRUCTION CO. Sp^ati^
W 24th.
bills. Shuttle bus.,476-2989, JannaU-' .
ing in all kinds of building^.remodeling,
t-2 bedrooms. FurnishedB, u^rnTshed.
From $135-5170. Large,shag carpet.gas1
and cabinets. Can.bulfd anything you want. Free estimales."447-4973. 1815
heat .& appliances, ffooL l^uudryi-Pols . LIBERAL, heat female needed,. share
• GRAPUATE STUDENT OR
•. > ,
allowed. Student managed. No Hassles. -two bedroom older; lovely apartment. ~ •Mites Avenue.' :'
5 ' SENIOR PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR
l nWt counielor at residential
444-0094
..
MAX'S XOSMIC Tennis Shop. Quality '<?
lacllll'•• oriented young
ty for vocationally
strhMlna andfaitservlce. Stayfite nylon 1 rrien.t.
MALE. NONSMOKER preferable : $4J0. Call Mtax. 451-6525.
Friday. 5:00 p.m. to •:00 a,m. "(sleep
S.O.T.A, own room, share bath, etc. t
LOOKING
- bedroom house 6 blocks north fromIF. : HAVE THE FRESH clean aroma;fof: 2ffi»
(shared
co^se! ors) onf*
AN APARTMENT^ •; $75/bHls. 422-36187" Howard. - No :celts cedar In your own home. Install a cedar
l
-closet. Call HillCountry Cedar. 2J3-1ZB.
furnished In lieu of salary. Call
WITH CHARAGTER^ • affer9;30p.m.pieAte. , . \-i\\
478-7557.
after j only. .
•,
. '
Come by kiid:see our l bedroom
mr
'
apartments near campus, at 1007^ West
. EXPECTING UNEXPECTEOLY? C»ll
26th. Lots of.trees,' pooC AC. $135pluSE.
vickl or Jane at 454-i795. Theyve been'
DELIVER
AIsofurn.8> unf. 2 bedroomapartments
in your st^oes and they like to help, - s
south at 910 West Oltorf. A^anager 101.- LAKE AUSTIN. QOIet country living, IS.
TELEPHONE
$115-5130. 442-9480, 476-3335.
^ minutes' campus/downtown. 2 bedroom
nrini^c
. S120; houseboat i!20i 327«18?1.327.115Ki

Buckingham Square
m W. 32nd

reo - For Sale

- LiST PRICE OUR PRICE
SANSUI
$500 $340
SOW X 2 RMS
"SANSUI
J380 1269

6 blocks to campus, dis
hwasher, disposal, pool/etc.
474-1712
478-3176

APARTMENTS

NOW LEASING FOR JAN. 1

WE BUY-OLD GOLD. Highest prices.
Austin trade Shop. 218Utifcrffcld, 601E.
6tlj. 472-4944.
^
^t

STEREO
SALE *5

2 BR - $2251 BR - $160 v

476-9171

, •- 7 a.m. '10 p.m. M-F
. 9 -a.m. • 5 p.m. Sat.
V-f.v

'

REWARD:. LOST vicinity Speedway•. • 32nd. Shaggy- miniature grey poodle.
. Yellow collar, nam« Robes Pierre. 476, 9460, 397-5844. . .REWARD. White small shaggy male
Pewjc-a-poo. Brown ears. 2 Collars. 472-

42 Dobie Mall

Share a large room for $64.50/mo. or
take an entire room for $112.50 fur
nished, all bills {wifd. Maid service once
a week-.
Bring your own nMmmate or we wilt
match, you with a compatible one.
This is economy & convenience at its
best.
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS
2910 Red River
476-5631

TYPING

LOST & FOUND
r-v.LOST; MALE Russian blue wlth'whlte "
collar, medlurp length hair Invicinity of
4 and Guadalupe. Reward 4)^*97,:
-

GINNY'S
COPYING
EI^ViCE
INC,

476-3467

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Wtftk to UT.
Vaulted ceilings. Lots of windows. Great
management. $145. 4754979.

APARTMENT HUNTING? Sublet
January - vantage point tocatioor shut
tle., saZ^S/monm ABP. 453^078. Nort.
Keep frying! "

' $145
• :•-$234

6 blocks to campus

LARGE QUIET EFFICIENCIES. *125
plus electricity, near shuttle. CA/CH.
4111 Ave. A. 454-4467 after .5:

2 BEDROOM VfOME WITH DEN* living
room anddining roomfiorrsaite by owner.
Located north UT Jn 4000 Block Duval.
Fenced back yard wlth garage. S2S.00Q.
Assume existing
loaii wUf consider
second lleA. 453-6072, 472-2273, or 441•3253. . ' .
- •

".$125

1 BR
2 BR

ONE BEDROOM, one both. SI60.00£tus
electricity. Su Cava Apartments. 203
West 39th. Before 5 pm. call 451-2268.
After 5 pm.call 451-4342. OnI.F. Shuttle.

1624 Lavaca

FOR SALE

EFF.

EL CAMERON APTS. S115-S130. Large
onecand two .bedroom apartments.
CACH, water pakL on shuttle route. Witi
lease for spring. 1206 East 52nd Street.
453-6239, 472-3938.

AMSTER MUSIC

LOW STUDENT RATES
WwGfd minlmuhn each dey
JO.
Each MdttionM word eachdaysJOS
Iral* J inch each day.
OM
"Unclasslfleds" 1lineiOar* .11JO
.'(Prepaid, No Refunds)
Students must show Auditor's
receipts and fray in advance fa TSP
BWg. 3L2Q9.(2STn & Whltis) from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through •
Friday.; .

ALL BILLS PAID"?
MINI EFF.
vvsilO

SERVICES

NEED A GREAT
PLACE TO LIVE?
TRY THE
BLACKSTONE \
APARTMENTS

WALK TO CAMPUS
AND BEAT THE BUS
Two one bedroomfurnished apartments.
Pool, cable, laundry, quiet settlno. »130$150 plus electricity at commercial
retn. Rio House: 471-iat.ut West l?th
at Rio Grande.
'

NEAR H1GHLANO MALL: One or two
bedtoom studio. CA/CH, private patio.
S139J0-$159,50 pluselectricity. 454-7542
after 6:00 p.m. /

BEAT
INFLATION

• twM •! «nn mod* In en
1hnnucfcma aolke mt W
iMMBMdUtllr
:
-•
Jitto*.Akdafcmlw
ibmld ki Mdk Mi. Intvf
MI SO
altw puMmtlm."

III

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS

,
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Counseling Services
Mi^-??4«W.V.£Kii

^-Jk

~^' *M

V>\*&*Kfc

mmittee

By NANCY CALL
Today.- fewer people need
About 85 percent of the mutual service homes in
Texan Staff Writer
financial aid because abortion center's clients decide to have Austin. These are homes
Once functioning almost costs iiave decreased, and an abortion, Scrivner said. where a family takes in an un
. "I think that action ought.to like.a "travel bureau," the
be expressed to Frank Flem Student Health Center's referral sites are closer. Costs Approximately one-half of married woman until her
ing and the Student Senate," pregnancy counseling ser of flying to California and hav those who'choose abortion are pregnancy is completed and
ing an abortion totaled about married, she added.
she places the child for adop
he said.
vices have changed drastical
Not many of the unmarried tion. The 'woman works
Asked if the new nominees ly since the legalization of $600.
Today, local treatment by - couples who come for counsel around the house and is en
from the Married Student abortion in Texas.
the most common method, the ing end'' up deciding to get couraged to be like a member
Housing Council would be con
Elaine Scrivner, director of vacuum aspirator, costs ap married, Scrivner said. of the family.
sidered for appointment to the
the services, told a Friday
"Sometimes, a woman ex
Scrivner said many clients
housing committee, Zacharias nobn seminar that counselors proximately $150. she said.
Scrivper said the problem pects me to tell the man to come to the center asking to
replied:
today help clients understand pregnancy counselors see an marry her," she said.
be helped face the reality that
"We
have
three the legal answers to problem
. Most decisions depend on it has really happened
nominations. The president, pregnancy, help them make a average of 25 clients per
month, and during peak how far along the pregnancy
At the seminar, sponsored
plans to offer an appointment;
decision and then refer them periods handle about 35 to 40. is, she explained.
jointly by the Texas Union
to the-committee to one of
to the proper places.
The division, completely
One agency of referral for committees on women s af
these nominees."
'This is quite different than separate from other health those who decide against
Cooke said he.hopes the ap operations five years ago center facilities, keeps its own abortion is Vicki and Jane's, fairs and ideas and issues,
pointments will be made next when' 'the services were confidential records and is an agency of prenatal care Scrivner also showed a film
week so the committee can • begun, she said. Then, part of the mental health ser which sponsors a program of entitled "It Can Happen to
-Us."
meet. "I'm hoping we are go- counselors referred clients vices division at the center,
Mon
Seeking
abortions'
to
Califorshe explained. No one, not
******
ilia; ~New Mexico- and—New—even-anotherjdoctnr, is.
Until then, no one -who York and helped many to. ed to transfer or see records.
appeals his case will have his secure loans" from student
About one-dozen counselors
contract terminated, Cooke financial aides for "emergen
have been trained to serve in
said.
cy medical reasons."
the office, located in the
health "center. Hours are 8
a.nr. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Walk-in.
clients, as well as those who
-;-.s
make appointments, are seen,
she said.
Counselors see women
\ a. '"J°r men and women w
alone, or couples. In fact, said
Scrivner, approximately onebachelor of science degree in: University of Dayton, Ohio, third of the cases involve
library science, who are: before becoming vicemarried couples. "Most
mainly equipment specialists, chairperson of the informa married couple cases involve
Fine and unusual
Debon said. More highly train tion - science department at a birth control failure." she
dres5es,5hoes Shins,
ed masters of library ^fcience Pittsburgh. He is director of
ond occevpries
explained.
who know how to build'and NATO .Advanced Study
"Most unmarried clients
catalogue a library are in less Institute of Information
were not using birth control
demand but still needed, he Science.
methods- at the time of the
said.
The meeting was sponsored
1616Lavocn _ ^ 42r92?l
pregnancy," she said, "but
Most job openings, for' by :the Special Libraries
many report that they have
Austin
librarians on both levels are in . Association, the Texas
been on the pill,in the oast."
industries, Debon said, follow Libraries Association and the
ed by government contractors University's Graduate School
and defense agencies. . of Library Science.
Colleges and universities are
ranked next just above public
- NOW IN AUSTIN
libraries.
.From the Let It Lay
Colleges and universities
School of Hair Design
employ more librarians train
ed on the masters and PhD
RICHBURG'S
level, and few with just a
bachelor's deqree, he said,
CALIFORNIA
citinq a survey by the
CONCEPT
graduate school of library
, for men and women
•PORSCHE
•ALFA-ROMEO
• FORD (British)
science at the. University of
•AUDI
•RENAULT
Pittsburqh.
in the Villaga
•RILEY
•AUSTIN
•HONDA
Kent is chairperson of the
2700 Anderson In
Suite 10?
• JACUAR
•ROVER
•AUSTM-MEAUY
Department of Information
by appointment
457-0471
•
L.U.V.
(Chevrolet)
•
B.M.W..
•SAAB
Science at the University of
•
SIMCA
• CAPRI flinco/n/MercvrW
•
MAZDA
Pittsburgh. He received the
• CITROEN
• MERCEDES-BENZ
•SUBARU
Eastman Kodak award for his
•SUNBEAM
•COLT (Dodge)
•M.C.
SAVE
contribution to the advance
•TOYOTA
• MORRIS
• COWBTIM
MONEY
ment of the science of infor
• CRICKET (Plymouth) »
•TRIUMPH
•NASH
ON
•DATSUN
• VOLVO
mation technology.
•OPEL
•PIUGEOT
• VOLKSWAGEN
•RAT
Debons headed the
•
PMTO
(ford
U.S.A.)
HOLIDAY
Departments of Information
Science and Psychology at the
GROUP

By MIKE ULLMAN
committee.
becausethecouncilftlt the
Texan Staff Writer
; Both Duncan and Brown original three; nominees were
No one will be evicted from said they would deal with any no longer imwlved with the
Married Student Housing until case appealed- to them on its married student council..
after an appeal has been own merits. ,
Under the institutional
heard by the University Hous
The'committee is composed rules; the; three nominees are
ing Committee, Robert P. of Duncan, Cooke, five faculty submitted by the Married Stu
Cooke, director of .housing, members and. six student dent; Housing Council to the
said Friday. .
... .•*.'• ;'. 'members.
president.
His statement came in the
Although it Is required to , However, all the student
-middle of controversy over meet at least once a' month nominations were sent first to
the presence 1of. pets at during the long session, the •the Student Senate for ap«M A4' CLaJAMI YT.. i-'
Married
Student Housing. ; - . committee has hot met sincr . '.proval,' Zacharias sajid. Cooke announced last month school started in September,
'"I 'guess it's because we
anyone found with a pet would and the studen t member? consider it good policy," he
have his contract terminated .have never been appointed,
said. .'We want to be sure the'
immediately, -v
y . ; Donald W. Zacharias, dssis- Senate agrees with tiiem." '
Residents who .thought tant to (he president, said
Although not included in the
Cookfe had the final say were nominations for the comsurprised to learn last rfiittee will bp acted on next ^institutional rules dealing
Wednesday that several ^veek by President Ad InteHm
avenues of appeal are.open to ; I*reneL. Rogers.
the married student council
them.
• Rogers will appoint one of
The institutional rules on three nominees from the •should apply to theSenate if it
student services and activities Married Student Housing; •.Wanted to change the
provide an appeal on contract Council to the, housing com nominees.
" disputes to Dean of Students mittee,
K
James P. Duncan and. then to
•However, the council voted
the University Housing' Cotq» last Wednesday to recall its
mittee.
. .. -- ^original three nominations
' konald M. Brown/ vice- and :nominated': three, .other
president for student affairs, people instead.
' .
may review the action of Uie
•This action was taken
;.

Stereotype of
Must Go;

e'\

By ANNE MCELHERAN
Two.leadlng library science
specialists told a meeting of
•Texas librarians Friday that
the "warehouse" image of the
library must qo.
Librarians aren't just clerks
A diabetic detection drive this week will seek to locate some
of the estimated 6.000 unknown Travis County*diabetics, John in a warehouse full of books,
Bell, president of the Capitol Area Pharmaceutical Association^ Dr. Anthony Debons and Dr:
Alien Kent of the University
v
said Sunday.
, of.Pitisburgh said. Instead, in
Dreypak kits, which can discover the presence of diabetes, • formation specialists must be
will be available free in the University Student Health Center- .trained who can understand
for the week ending Saturday.
n" •. . the needs of library users and
The sponsors of the drive, the University School of Pharmacy, be able to help them with their
CAPA and the Southwest Diabetes Association, expect to dis- task.-- ,
1 •" • - "With our society becoming
' tribute 40,000 (est kits this week. Bell said.
increasingly specialized,
The test is simple; a chemically treated strip of paper is there is a growing need for
dipped in a urine sample to reveal the presence or absence of • people who can handle diverse
sugar in the urine. The test strip and the provided envelope are information in a scientific
returned to the test center for processing, and the results are manner and be able to
serit to .the person tested. Subjects are advised to eat food high' Retrieve it with ease to save
. in carbohydrates before the test, Bell said.
time for someone else," Kent
Although diabetes can be controlled, most Americans do not said.
librarians must also have a
. realise that it is a serioushealth problem, said Earl Palmer, ex
ecutive director of the Southwest Diabetes "Association. keen understanding o'f the
Diabetes is the fifth leading cause of death by disease in .this community they work in so
country, is the main cause of blindness and can lead to kidney that they can build the library
and heart problems, he said.
" to best serve the needs of the
Dreypak kits also wUl beavailable at participating local phar- P™?-. Kent said. He urged
macies during Diabetes Week and at Hancock Center, Highland the development of resource
Mall, Southwood Mall, Village Green, H.E.B. in Govalle 6hbp- sharing arrangements where
ping Center, Handy-Andy (Oak Springs Drive and Airport libraries could trade books
Boulevard) and'Safeway (10th Street and IH 35) on" Friday and: ^nd materials.
Saturday.
1
... ...-. The most employable
- .....
•
librarians are those with a.

Seeks Diabetics

Duval Villa

Big Big Apartments

2-T FURNISHED
2-2 FURNISHED

SKIPPERS

r

,

Don t Make A Move

'

Without Calling

ARTMENT
NC ERS
SERVICE

R I

mo;
mo.

Pay 'your own ehxtticity this winltr £ <av*
Movi fn Now:

-'

IMPORTED AUTO PARTS
452-0244

FLIGHTS
NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
MIAMI, IOS ANGELES

MERIT TRAVEL
2200 GUADALUPE

- 478-3471

Regional
Distributor

5209 NORTH LAMAR

A Fret Sendee

- Rtwvi your opl. lor iprfng'ttmihr
Com* by ft check ui out

4305 Duval

W Specialty jbshions i

i 24 Hours a Day

"

472-4162

454-9475

V

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ORDER BLANK

ITHE DAILY TEXAN
Student N*w$pap*r at 7h» Unlvnity oflaxat at Auttln

AT
PLANTATION SOUTH APTS.
LEASE A NEW APARTMENT TODAY
A Security Deposit & I Month's Rent

PAYS YOUR RENT 'TIL

FEB. 1st

CUP AND MAIL TODAY!
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.70
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3.00
6.00 „ioio. 21.00
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%

. i 1,76
1.98
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11.20
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*Operation Venison'

for Meat Gifts

throughFrlday from threebooth* on; vv v; Friday in the Academic Center ".
- CARITAS, a united church Wednesday at the Manchaca.
Vlted
w Foyer v
^
«ii ait ?l|t tnd £peedway_
MOTINOS
welfare agency, will sponsor Branch Library on Stassney. r ; Streets,
at 14thStreet and Speedway. tfiuf UNtON nw Am coMMTist: will COMMmi Of CONCBNIO ASIANSCHOUKv
1
__ andon theWeit Mali
again this hunting season Xane.
w; ; .sponsor*.thret-streaiv KHprolector; '• v: wKl meet at t. p.m. Monday In '
Of HUMAN OCyBOftUfrt fclir
^^1,00(HlWe*tfreophonirriVUIf)fT^ltf'^ ? Oiffiwn Hall 100idRMr Or.Dennis
County Commissioners tWTTTUTt
"Operation Venison,"
. sponsor1 a lecture from 1:30 to
show from 7 t$.10 p.m. Monday Iiv:
Brutul speak onhis recent trip to the
whereby, needy people in the Johnny Voudourls, Precinct 3, -u jlp.m. Monday in Sutton HoU 210.?' > ;V Academic-Center 21. 'Impressions .. 1 People's
Republic of China: .
Prof; TeshomeWagaw, an
of Spain and Portugal; An Evening • OttKT ACTION will meet at 6:1S p.m:
Austin area will receive deer and Richard Moya of Precinct .educational
psychologist at Halle
With Nikon" is the work of. :f • • Monday at 4106 Ave. G (at the side)
-meat.
4, Sheriff Raymond Frank and
Selassie University,. Addis Ababa;*
profeislortal' photograpNrt
> y,- for a meetino and apot tuck supperDeer will be processed free County Judge-elect Mike Ren-: -Ethiopia, win speak on"Child Rear*:1 >. ^AarvulkJ and John O. Slack.;- -^ru -JUMOt mtows willmeet at 4 p.m .Mon*
log Practice* In Rural* Africa.?' . ' HXAS UMON U*0VttSTY:.INTBtACTIOM • r > day In the.Doble Roon% Academic
of charge by the following fro will express their views on ~ TtXAS UNK5N ANOAMOtCAN OATUtl
OOMMtnn will sponsor an Informal v i. Cenltr, toOrthHoor. Or. Alan I.
CMUMTTn AND m« Am COMMirm
firms: Hunt's Meat Market county government, including
happy hour for. new. faculty-"*: . Rossi .ot the Slavic languages
sponsoc an art exhibit featuring
members-In humanities and social^department, will speak on"The putand Processing Co., 9611 what citizens may: expect in ; will
worn done by black artists In the.
and.behavioral sciences from 4 to 6:. { '- Migration of the Jews 1rom the
McNeil Road (836-0558), the future.
Auslln erta. The exhibit is open
p,m. Monday at the Bucket,23rd and
Soviet Unjon." »
from 9 a.m. to 11:45 p.m through
Pearl Streets All students ar« in*
SOCIAL
AM tfUOMtt OUB will meet at
Slaughter's Packing Co., 207
Furniture Needed
Brazos Street (476-3576) and
. Hudson's Fine Meats, 1800 S.
The Austin Housing Authori
Congress Ave. (442-7895).
ty Social Services and the
Further information is East First Neighborhood
available*at 472-4135.
Center are sponsoring a fur
-Tun SMR Hw<» bfDnU Wm
niture drive to last through
Demos To Meet
Friday.
. . .
" ^^f ^ijliii^'.cMercliaii®^'
. South Austin .Democrats
Beds,' sofas, dressers,
will
sponsor'a
public
meeting
This selfatyM pushcart Drag vendor s«!h "hot
chairs and other furniture that
and panel discussion on coun
w«ath«r" milt which is welcomed «ven otrceid day*.
be reused will be picked
ty government at 7:30 p.m. can
up by truck" if donors call 4775640 or 476-0641.

7. p.m. 'Monday .in
Graduate
. . School of Social Work Building for a
general meeting. . -

'

CBS News law correspondent Fred P.
Graliam will be the featured speaier at the
second annual Tom Se^ly taw and the Ficee
Society Lecture at 2; p:m. Monday in the
Charles L Francis Auditoriunq.
Dean Ernest E: Smith m of the iaw sdiool
will introduce the speaker, and University
Law Prof. John RSutton Jr., will moderate
the program .called "Justice, Publirity.and.
the First Amendment"
Commentators on Graham's lecture will be
' University Law Professors David A. Ander
son and Lucas A. Powe along with Time
magazine correspondent David Beckwith, a
1971 graduate of the law school.
Graham will discuss the harm brought to
both journalism and justice by the vestiges of
the "English system" in American law. Re
jected 30 years ago ,by. the U.S. Supreme
Court, the English system authorized judges
to use their contempt power to hinder the
news media's reporting of legal cases.
The increasing nhmbers and restrictiveiiess of judicial "gag orders" backed by
newly broadened contempt powers are for

9

A turkey shoot will be ^onsored this week on campus by
the Nav&l ROTC.
the first time allowing public officials sub
. The price for a diancein the:
stantial powere to control when and what the
shoot is 25 cents for a threes
public will be told. Also,: the First Amend-, . shot target, and a turkey aday
ment rights of lawyers, defendants and the . will be given away through
press will be placed at the'discretion of
Friday.
judges if English system influence remains in
the American law.
Dog Sought 7
Graham graduated from YaleUniversity in
Austin-Travis
' County
1953 and after two years in the Marines
Health Department .officials
became a reporter for the Nashville Tennesare searching for the owner of
sean where he remained until 1958.
a tan, long-haired' chow- dog
After studying law at Vanderbilt from 1956
last seenat 1 p.m. Thursday in
to 1959, Graham attended Oxford University
the back of 'a dark blue late
on a Fulbright scholarship and received a
model pickup track parked at
diploma in iaw from Oxford in 1960.
the Copper Skillet restaurant,
In 1965 Graham became Supreme Court
35th Street and North Lamar
reporter for The New York Times and moved
Boulevard. «
to CBS in 1972. In his work as legal correspon
Anyone knowing tbe
dent; Graham covers the Supreme Court, the
whereabouts of the dog and
Justice Deportment, the FBI and the legal
owner is asked to Contact the
profession.
animal control division of the
. Graham is the author of a book oti the
Health Department at 472criminal law decisions of the Warren Court
5491.'
. . .
entitled "The Self Inflicted Wound" and of a
study of government-press conflicts titled
ANNOUNctMens
AMOBCAN WSTtTUTt KM RMSON STUOY
"'Pnss Freedom Under Pressure.'

Stolen Co-Op Van Located

ilil

,
IS!
•V'T'T
"
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An ex-University Co-Op
Roy Loggins, a Co-Op
employe was charged by employe, saw the van. being
Austin police Saturday with driven away about 1:30 p.nj.
.'the weekend theft of a Co-Op "Tbe van ,was being driven by
'van.what appeared to be a woman
Austin police found the van with long black Jiair and was
Saturday in South Austin. It heading west on 23rd Street."
was stolen Friday. "/
The van was parked-in the
NEW IN
• re3roftheCo-Opwh§reitwas
being loaided by driver Ralph
AUSTIN
Lee. '
A
unique
approach for man
"I, went inadc 'the building
and. woman's hair, design
for a few minutes.'leaving the
key in the van. When I returned, the van was gente." Lee
- said.
CALIFORNIA CONCEPT
' At the time of the theft, the
white 1971 Chevrolet van with '
inthaVmaoa
"University Co-Op" writta>"v 27N Am/torn la . < SaH* 1W
4S24t7l
all over in orange, was entity, * hynwAtawt
Lee added.
.-. <,

, Richburg's

J

'

. will sponsor a lecture at4p.m. Mortday In 8atti Hail 201. Ernie Colum
bus. an American Institute For
Foreign Study representative, will
speak.on "Christmas Russian Trip;
Academic Veer Abroad/' - • " • v
CTHMC SfUOOIT snvm tot THIMANOF
snjoom oma will sponsor inter.,
•vlewsfbrbtackaiiidchlcaftO'Studenti
.. intemted ln graduate study, witha ^.
;. <recruIter from the University of
> ;'Mlchttfali in i Speech Building 104
* i from 9:30 a.m.- to noonand from1 to
5 p.m. Monday.
* - A;.: " •
Got Will sell UNICEF Christmas cafd*.

TOW UNION

In its last calendar of events for the fallsemester. tbcTexas Union Progfam Council has planned a wide
range of activities for the.U.T.-community. Music ls emphasized during the ne^t few Weeks ln a sym
posium on bIuegrass.style,ra:concert by guitarist Ueo Kotfte. the first program in the Chamber Music
Celebration,series, and regular noon concerts. In addition, several sandwich seminars on musical topics
have been planned.
Other events during the next few. weeks include a Campus Swingers Fllm Festival; sandwich seminars
on hypnosis, nutrition; abortion, and economic policy; a talent Show; an exhibit of Afro-AmeMean art; a
symposium o n T h e Beatles:rand a performance b y the Royal Shakespeare Compiwy.
. -V:
The Texas Union Games Room is now open in ttellmont Hall 606; hours, are 10 a.m. - 9rS0 p.m.
weekdaysilOa.m. -5 p.m. Saturday;andi:15p.m. -S:S0 p.m. Sunday. Foosball, table tennis, andbiliiards
are available. Fees arei billiards—40" for students, 601 for non-stadenls for one hour; table tennis—20*;
and foosball—S*.
•
e
—

WNDWICH

Aii sandwich seminarswill be at 12 noon unlessotherwise stated.Sandwiches, chips, and cold drinks will
be sold or participants may bring their lunch.
•...
Monday, November 18. "HyprtMls." Dr. Peter Naivar. Austin hypno-therapist. will discuss the help
fulness of hypnosis in daily life and the ways in which he uses the technique therapeutically. Doble Room,
fourth floor. Academic Center.' Ideas and'Issues Committee.
Tuesday, November lfcDr. Aiin Ijssiter. president of the Austin chapter of Right to Life, will speak.
!
Location to be announced; Ideas and lssues Committee: '
'
~
Wednesday, November 20. "President Ford's Economic Policy." Dr. Vernon Briggs, .professor of
economics, will lead the discussion. Dobie Room, fourth floor, Academic Center. Ideas and Issues Com
mittee.
'
• .
Wednesday, November!!. "Electronic Innovations In Popular Music." A discussion of the use of elec
tronic devices, especially synthesizers, in popular music. Location to be announced. Music Events Com
mittee.
Wednesday, November it). Dr. RoseAnn Shorev. professor of home -economics, will speak. Location-to
be announced,. Ideas and Issues Committee.
•
'
Friday, November ZZ.-Film: "The Making of the President r 1960." A documentary about former Presi
dent John F. Kennedy, presented tp commemorate his assassination, ind floor auditorium, LBJ Library.
12:15 -1:30 p.m. Ideas and lssues Committee
., Friday. November it, "Thejtfusic of Leo Kottke." A discussion pf the works' and Style of Leo Kottke,
who will perform on Simday. November 14, in Hogg Auditorium.,Location of seminar to be announced.
Musical Events and Cultural Entertainment Committees. •••"

v

Logginrsaid.:

f

''

'

A Co-Op supervisor; Norma
Arnold, said Saturday police :
had located the missing van in
South Austin with no
damages.

fm

The Texas Union Theatre Committee wiil present the following program of films. Admission for all
films is tl for UT students, faculty, and staff and $1.50 for members (persons not associated with the UT
community (..Weekday films areshowns in Baits Auditorium while weekend films are presented in Jester
Center Auditorium.
Camnus Swingers Festival.'
Friday. November a. Campus'Swingers. 7. 9 & 11 p.m
"Saturday. November a. Swlnflng Models. 7. 9. & 11 p.m.
Sunday; November 44. Hay Country Swingers. 7 & 9 p.m. •
Weekday Films. / '-.vf
Weekday, December^. Voyage Surprise, Classic French film directed by Prevert. 7 & 9 p.m.
• Thursday. December 5. Modem Times. A 1936 Charlie Chaplin classic. 7 & 9 p.m
Weekend Films
Friday-Sunday, .December 6-fc The Way We Were. Barbra Streisand and Robert Redford star in this
nostalgic romance^ 7. 9, & il p;m; Friday & Saturday; TSt 9 p.m. Sunday.
Saturdays, November a ft December 7. Saturday, Morning Fun Club. Cartoons, serials, films, airplane
tights, free candy, and ftwi.Fffe. 11 a.m. Jester Center. Auditorium.
'
.

GRADUATING ENGINEERS!
Visit Houston's leading employ
ment consultancy now and go to
work after graduation! All FEE
PAID openings from $1000 to
^ £ $1400 monthly.
"

1

CAPITAL PERSONNEL i:
4100SWFrwy.

>

Houston, Texas 77027
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I PRESGHRISTMAS11
SA-LE^I
„

KEDUCTIONS 20-50%

$ TENSOR CAMPS 30% OFF-^:

STAINLESS
speciN.

€U€nT9

CRYSTAL

t, Tft
>'L'.

CANDLES, CHARMWICK
CANDLE RINGS
; CANDLE HOLDERS

i-.

R€CR€KTIOM

PRINTS-POSTERS

DIGITAL CLOCKS^]"

i$k
it

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS AND TOYS
-ML
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^
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ODDS & ENDS ', v A

NOYEMBE
i 4 countless
countless
It.

vmu.
ms

MEN'S GIFTS (group)
1

Ill
tia

'

44' HOUSEHOLD GADGETS (reg. 88')
WHITE PORCELAIN

SCMINAIS .

09AITMCNT QT MCTtlCAl lNOtNaRINQ
will holda stmin^rat 4 p.m.Monday
In- Engineering Laboratories
Building 10?. Robert A. Gardiner of
. NASA will speak on "Sytteni
Engineering Considerations (or
Space Shuttle Avionics System."'
TtXAS UMONtMAI AND tSSUQ COMMITTft
will sponsor a sandwich seminar at
noon Monday In the-Coble'Room,
Academic Center, fourth floor. Or.
Peter Naivar, an Auttin hyp
notherapist, will discuss the use of
hypnosis In daily life..

CBS Law Correspondent
ir,[

Wiftf

18r23iONLY
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Thursday. November Il. Noon Concert. Guitarist Ondv Williams will perform. Terrace, Academic
Center. Musical Events Committee.'
Thursday. November Zl./'A Living Documentary of Bluegrass In America." Austin bluegraiss group
Jubilee will play and tbe film "Earl Scruggs: His Family and Friends;" which features Joan Baez, Bob
Dylan. The Byrds. Doc Waton,and Bill Monroe, will be shown. 7:30-10 p.m: In BunDne Auditorium, Room
106. 75r for UT students; staff; add faculty; S1.2S for the public. Musical Events Committee;
* Thursday, November tl.American Brass 'Quintet. The first event in the Chamber Music Celebration
series, sponsored by the Cultural Entertainment Committee, the Department of Music add the College of
Fine Arts, 9 p.m.. LBJ Library Auditorium. 501 for Optional Service Fee holders. Tickets on sale in Hogg
Box Office.
^
"
Sunday, November t4. Folk Guitarist Leo Kottke. Th< Santa Monica Dally Variety said Kottke has
"tremendous range from a J.S. Bach solo lb soundsi similar to the Jefferson Airplane's Embryonic
Journey." 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Hogg Auditorium. Drawing begins Tuesday, November 12, for all tickets,
which are 12 with CECOptional Service Pee; 13 for ITT students; faculty^ and sUff; arid $4 for the public
rnlinral Ri^Artmnin^t and'Minlcal Events:Committees^
Monday, November: t5. Noon concert. Kenneth Uonnell. guitarist and *rtiiiiwilu»i will imi fm hl
Terrace. Academic. Center.; Musical-Events Committee-.
. Sunday, December I. Loggins& Messina Concert.8 p.m.In City Coliseum. Ticket sales begin Nov. 14 for
Optional Service'Fee holders: tickets $2. General Admission tickets *5; spies begin Nov. 26. Cultural
-lEntertainmentCommlttee.
___
w
. Thursday, December 5. Noon Concert Performer to be announced. Terrace, Academic Center. Musical
Events Committee
.
^
. Monday, November 18.* Hstov Hour for New Faculty Members In Humanitiesand Social aii'd Behavioral
Sciences.
Students are iliwt^d to jneet and honor new faculty members at an Informal get-together.
_
Please call 471-4721 to confirm participation. 4-6 p.m. at The Bucket, 23rd St. an*Pearl. UT Interaction
Committee.
"
',
Fridays; November 22. December 6.13; ft 20. Students Older Than Average Happy Hour. 5-7 p m. Club
Caravan. .Villa Capri Motor Hotel. •'.
v ' ;' , ,
Tuesday. November ».The Roval Shakespeare Company In "The Hollow Crown." A bonusevent free to
Optional Service Fee Holders? J3 general admission..The- program is a uiilque 'anthology of letters','
speeches, poems, songs; and music by and about the kingsand queens of England. Drawing begins Friday
. Nov; 15. 8 p.m. Hogg'Auditorium..QilturaV Entertainment Committee.
•.
• Week of December 2. Symposium: "The Lads from Liverpool: A Ten-Year Retrospective on The
Beatlts." An ln-denthdlscusslonof,^The Beatles as musicians andaS the soelalforce thev
in ha- will
Include Beatles movies. Locations and times of events.to be announced. Musical Events Committee
•The following events will be sponsored by the Texas Union Recreation Committee.
Tuesday. November1>. Paper Football Tournament. Noon-1 p.m., Tezas Union South Room 108. Free.
Wednesday. November 2». Film; ^North'Country? A film about backpacking In Alaska 7.30 n m In
Benedict 116 Free •
Friday, November 22.Talent Extravagania. A variety of acts will be featured in this all-campus revue:
sign-up begins Novi U ip TeMrUnion Soutt Room 114.7:30 p.m. in' Business Economics Building 150
Free.
- <#.„
a

. AILevents will be.sponMi^byjt& Fine AJ^ Committee; c<)-sporisor^are noted.^ V.
•..•jtMhtoOmutwi, Wv<aibtr.lWt.Jai>pti»y< texhlbltrEdwfel^rtesTfawIiMi'iBSS'iicBlnMrwnilBf."
hibit free-standing and .hanging sculptures made ;f rom plastic, wood, and ;•metal. 8 a.m. to 11:45 p.m.
weekdays; 6 a.m.- - ll:45 p.m: Saturdays1-11:45 p.m. Sunday. Foyer, Academic Center.
Monday-Wednesday, November 18-20. Afro-Amerlcan Art, Eithlblt. -Work bv black artists — both
professional and amateur — in tbe Austin area. Foyer, Academic Center. Co-sponsored with the AfroAmericdn Culture Committee.
,
=
V ..
7 T Monday, November 14.Impressions of Spain and Portugal: An Evening wlth Nlkdii: A three-sprwi(i i>.h.
projector..1000-slide multimedia experience, featuring two professlonar photographers who trill dlsctiss
their techniques after the showing. 8-10:)p:rt1., Auditorium, Academlt^ntM; Fr^'S;Sfe
Monday-Friday, November25-December ».'ArtExhlblt:Wooden Toys iivTonv Martin/The AiJstln aHlut
will show his handcraft ^«- ^ye^:At^mic Center. 8 a:m; to U;45j).ip; dailyi' te ^ i'A !f ^
« •'
T»«sdiiv. November 26. aideShow of Paintings bv Ralph White. Slldeshmir: with snimrt tn.pl nf»nri,.
by a UT professor of art, Locatlon-and time to announced
>, -> , ,
Tuesdays. Noyerober H and 26. Chksano Tertulla. Aerogram designed to help maintain thi Chlcano'^

. ; natiye language as wellas toenwfmpass otheraspects of thecuIture.JiSO r^» pun; In the Method stStudent
Center. Minimal fie for refreshment^. Sponsorejl by the Mexican-American Culture Comrai tee.

Call 471-3618 foi; a dail? listing bf ;

other bargains.

.v.: v;;;

rself, for Christmas, for birthdays or forii
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